
followed MacAr-

mcMUKe« may be included. He 
stressed that it ia a federal vio
lation to include writing in the 
two-cent a tamped envelope«.

All carda mailed with a two-rent 
stamp that a r e  not delivered 
to the addressee for reasons of 
error in addreae or any other reg
ulation are destroyed b y  the 
local poet office, Wsetharrad said.

To speed delivery he asked that 
cards be separated into two bunch
es. one far local dehvery an d  
one for out-of-town, Ued, and hand
ed ta tho clerks at the windows. 
Addresses should he facing one 
wav and stamps placed in the

A former Pampa resident and 
nephew of s present Pam pan has 
been killed in Korea, according to 
word received here today.

Dead is 1st LA. Weldon Hardin, 
34. who lived in Pampa about 
IS veara ago and leave« an aunt. 
Mrs. Charlie Duenkel, 300 W. 
Browning.

Other survivor« Include hia wi'e 
in Houston and his mother, Mrs. 
Lewis L. Hardin, La Porte.

which makes men fight.
Drawing upon hia ifc years of 

RCMP experience. Montague re
called that the primary duty of a

Apartment«f  want mrtb rule and 
proud of capital pun- 
man dosa not have

W EATHER
West Texas fair today and tonight, a little 
cooler la Del Rio-Eagle Pasa areas. Lowest 
temperatures 23-88 la Panhandle and South 
Plains and 28-86 elsewhere tonight. Thurs
day Increasing cloudiness and wanner la 
all except Del Rio-Eagle Pass area. Sunset 
Wednesday 6:37; sunrise Thursday 7:34; 
sunset Thursday 5:37.

ÏÏhs Pampa Daily News Te Insist aw i 
men will not ds In (raw i 
ori tari an; it is the altos 
one’s owa image ; M la U 

which lets him try te play CM.
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N a v y  P lan es 
B a tte r  Reds

SEOUL (1P) — U. 8. Navy worplanea «mashed four big Communist 
rail and supply targets on the doorstep of Mancruria Tuesday in the 
biggest seaborne raid of the Korean War.

On# of the strikes carried American planes on their northernmost 
raid ot the war, to the limits of a Korean strip that juts up into Man
churia and is surrounded on three sides by that Chinese Red province.

Quick Norther 
Brings Snow, * 
Mercury Drop

Killer Is A t
It also carried the Navy planes 

within 12 miles of Soviet Siberia 
and almost as far north as the 
Russian port of Vladivostok, which 
lies to the east.

Turgets were Honyung, Musan, 
Najln and Hyesanjin.

Panther jets, Sky Raiders and 
Corsairs from the carriers Oris- 
kany. Bon Homme Richard and 
Essex destroyed round house, 
turntables, locomotives, box cars, 
buildings and supplies.

Honyung, the northernmost tar
get, is within a few hundred 
yards of the Manchurian border 
and is the port of entry to Korea 
for the major East Coast r a i l
lines.

Smoke Blacks Out Honyung
Navy pilots said the vital rail 

trunk there was wiped out and 
Honyung was blacked out by 
smoke from raging fires.

Musan is southwest of Honyung. 
Najin is on the Sea of Japan. 
Hyesanjin is inland, southwest 
of Musan.

The Navy listed this toll:
Destroyed Eight rail repair 

Shops, three locomotives, 30 box 
cars, seven buildings 500 yards 
of tracks and six trucks.

Damaged — 18 buildings, five 
locpmotlves, two tank cars, 1» 
trucks, one locomotive shop and 
one round house.

Heavy Damage
The commander of Task Force 

77 said, ’ ‘The enemy has suf
fered heavy iamage,”  He mes
saged “ Well done" to his pilots.

The Navy planes roared out in 
882 individual flights.

The Far East Ail Forces sent 
Japan-based B29 Superfctts with
in five miles of the great Suiho 
power reservoir on the Yalu 
River in another attack Tues
day night.

One of the year's major 
clung to the ground front.

Blasts 
U.S. Agency

TQKY 
it ’ Askji 
efota/ 1 
iat

TOKYO (A”) — A Japanese left
ist 'As Uer Wataru Kaji. charged 
befnta/ the Japanese Diet today 
that"n e r ic a n  Counter-Intelligence 
Corps (CXC) agents kidnaped ar.d 
beat him and held him prisoner 
more than a year.

The US. Army has officially 
denied the accusation. Made orig
inally two days ago it has creat 
ed a furor in Japan.

The Army said Kaji. 49, was 
picked up late in 1951—before the 
end of the Allied occupation - held 
briefly for questioning and re 
leased. The Army added that no 
Army agency had detained a n y  
Japanese national since J a p a n  
gained her independence April 28, 
1952.

Kaji charged Monday be was 
held prisoner by the CIC until 
Sunday night. He became a cause 
celebre of leftist groups opposing 
Premier Shigem Yoshida’s pro- 
American government.

Today Kajl's attorney, Kozo Tno- 
mata, leftwing Socialist member 
of the Diet, read a written Kaji 
accusation which specifically nam
ed the CIC.

An hour-long wet snowfall has 
dropped on Pampa and vicinity, 
the result of a dry, quickie 
norther which brought a fast 
drop in temperatures.

Pampa streets were quickly 
turned to murk and mud be
tween 2:45 and 3:50 p.m. Tues
day as giant snowflakes brushed 
the pavement. Within minutes, 
automobile tires had made dirt- 
puddles in many downtown 
streets.
I-ocal mercury descended from a 

high reading of 46 Tuesday aft
ernoon to low of 23 early this 
morning. At 11 am. today the 
temperature was an even 40.

A freak storm, too, hit McLean, 
bringing a drizzling rain, mixed 
with . leet and snow. Big "goose- 
feather flakes’’ blanketed the area 
with an estimated two inches of 
snow. And by 5 p.m. the skies 
were clear again.

Elsewhere over the state, there 
was no rain in sight, according 
to the Aassociated Press.

In Austin, the State B o a rd 
of Water Engineers said above- 
no. ini rainfall in November pre
saged a break, if not the end, 
of the state’s prolonged drought.

The board said yesterday th e  
|state's rainfall average for Novem- 

lulls[ber was about 150 per cent of 
normal.

Borger bad sudden, heavy snow 
and then sunshine. Vernon had 
rain and a temperature drop of 
15 degrees as the front passed 
through. And dust flew at Sny
der, Big Spring. Childress and 
Lubbock as the brisk northwes 
terly winds passed through.

Maximum temperatures In the 
state Tuesday ranged from 84 at 
Alice to 51 in Amarillo. By late 
evening stars shone in clear skies 
across the state.

Cooler temperatures, generally, 
were evident Wednesday b u t  a 
gentle warm - up was coming 
Thursday, the Weather Bureau's 
forecast indicated. Only the Del 
Rio-Eagle Pasa area would show 
any signs of Tuesday's norther 
with temperatures there remain
ing about the same as Wednes
day’s.

The State Board of Water En
gineers said the greatest excess 
of rain last month was in Cen
tral Texas from the Red River 
to the Guadalupe. In the Pan
handle and Far West Texas rain
fall was barely above normal.

Mental

* Services Thursday 
For Courageous Texan

FT. MEADE. Md. (F) — The

Christine 
Is Missing

KOR THE UNDERPRIVILEGED — Bernie Creaiskl delivers milk 
to the home ol one of Pampa’s underprivileged. I .oral dairies are 
cooprating during Milk Fund Week in making certain that all un
derprivileged fiiniille« arc provided with milk. Fund«, however, 
will he exhausted by Tuesday unless there ar more contributions 
within the next lew days, according to an announcement by Ivy 
Duncan, fund chairman. Contributions may be taken or sent to 
either local bank to he deposited in the "Milk Fund,”  Duncan said. 
Otficlal« of the Salvation Army and the county welfare board will 
file with eaeh bunk the names of families In need and the amount 
ol milk to he delivered eaeh day. Payments will be made to dairies 
eaeh month as long us there is money hi the fund to cover. (News 
Photo)

A F  Bares Details Of 
Trapping Jet Spies

TOKYO f.-P» — An Air Force lieutenant who played along brought 
almut the arrest of two sergeants on charges ol trying to sell 1 . 8. 
Sabre jet secrets.

Details of the investigation and the September arrests of the two, 
8. Sgt. Gulseppe Uasclo, 34, and S. Sgt. John P. Jones, 22, were dis
closed today for the first time in records made available to The As- 
soclated Press by reliable sources who cannot be named.

— —-------------- --------------------——  They disclosed ;

Man Held In 
Morals Case

City To Call 
For Bids On 
New Signals

Bids for signals lights and their 
Installation at W. Foster and 
Hobart; N. Somerville at W, 
Foster, W. Kingsmill and W. 
Francis will be opened at IV 
a.m. Jan. 6, 1953.
The city commission late yes

terday arrived at the decision to 
authorize advertising for bids on 
the light at those four inter
sections after the State Highway 
Department okayed plans for the 
W. Foster and N. Hobart Inter
section.

The extended traffic control 
system will be paid for out ot 
the civic improvement bond issue 
voted in November, 1951 

Because of the cost and other 
complications in heating ground 
floor of Central Fire Station, the 
commission tabled the matter for 
the “ time being." and voted in
stead to explore possibilities of 
tightening the station’s m a i n  
doors.

Five plans were submitted for 
study of the heating system by 
five different firms, the cost Tun
ing from $500 to $1.200, including 

Lt. William L. Murphy of Up-;llse 0£ one or nlore targe heat- 
per Darby, Pa., pretended to plot!
with the sergeants while t a p e  
recordings were made. The serg
eants were arrested before they 
made .contact, with, a Communist 

A 29-year-old Latin - American agent and the secret information

ers.

Moody Slayer 
Vanishes In

CAPTURED MOROCCO RIOTERS — Hands raised high before
the menacing rifle* ol helmeted Makhazni police guard«, two Mo
roccans seized in the bloody riot» in Carrières Centrales, Casa
blanca begun a large-scale evacuation ol French and other Euro
pean residents Irom the native quarters as the French flew troop 
reinforcements into the city in an attempt to cope with tho situ
ation. (AP Wircpholo \ia radio Irom Paris).

i« under Investigation today by 
Carson County authorities for il
legal possession of narcotics and 
suspicion of morals charges, fol
lowing liis arrest in McLean by 
Deputy Sheriff Jimmy Shelton.

was saved
Under Observation

Cascio is under mental observa
tion in Tokyo, pending a decision 
whether he will he tried by a 
court-martial. The maximum pen-

Found over the visor of his car aj*y is life imprisonment if con-
was an estimated two ounces of|vlcte^  . . , . .
marijuana -  enough for four to| J >n<?* been declared insane 
six cigarets Arrest was m a d e  «"<< returned to the United States, 
about 10:30 p.m Tuesday. I Officuil records disclosed t h a t

. .. , _. ... . . 'An- Force Office of Special In-
According to Sheriff Ritfe .Tor- vestigations (OSI» agents knew a

secret document giving data about 
the F86E type Sabre jet was go
ing to be stolen before it ever 

| was taken. The document w a s  
Brought to Pampa s sheriff of- genuine. The Air Force made no 

fice late Tuesday night, the man|aUempt to take u 
was very talkative. Jordan said.j Cascio, whom OST agents be-1 e 
and claimed he was wanted inj|ieved*to be the originator of the1 rt also appeared to

dan, Shelton picked the man up 
to question him for suspected re
lations with an 18-year-old Groom 
youth.

Ike W ill Hear MacArthur's 
Proposals On Korean Peace

Stockton. Calif., Denver, San An- ! plot. found nobody 
tonio, El Paso and other cities ; se, , el document, 
for a variety of crimes — but | Faces 1«  Counts

ABOARD USS HELENA, EnJ between the two former chiefs of'well become the key to peace In 
Route to Hawaii l/Pi — Piesident-jstaff during the presidential ram- the world.” 
elect Dwight Eisenhower is 'Will- j paiRn. when MacArthur supported The exchs
ing to hear any plan his old! Sen. Robert A Taft of Ohio forj thur’s speech Friday, when he 
commander, Gen. Douglas MacAr-jj^p GOP nomination. told the National Assoetatio
thur, may have for ending the " I  am looking forward to in- Manufacturers in New York that 
Korean War. > formal meetings in which my as- "there is a clear and definite

An exchange of messages, an- socia ls and I may obtain the solution to the Korean Conflict" 
nounced yesterday aboard t h i s  full benefit of your thinking and 
heavy crusier carrying the Presi- experience" on Korea and the Far 
dent-elect and members of his pro- East, Eisenhower radioed MacAr- 
jected administration had: to the! thur Sunday.
United States, cleared the way MacArthur replied on Monday:

"he\ To Peace"
T am grateful for your interest 

dissipate in my views, 
developed- "A  Mieeesslul solution ill I g h t

for a meeting between Eisenhow- 
and MacArthur.

not for a morals offense.
Both of the man’s arms, Jor-j counts of illegal dealing in $46,- 

dan continued, were punctured in) 000 w o r t h  of military payment 
many spots And he told t h e ; certificates used by military per-

(See A. F. HARES, Page 2)

** colonel who became a hero in 
Korea because he couldn't call it 
quits will be laid to rest at 
■«-vices here tomorrow.

Lt. Col. William H. Isbell Jr. 
was killed while leading an in
fantry charge on Triangle Hill 
one of the strategic blood-soaked 
mountains prized by the Allies 
and Communists in the K o r e a  

- War.
A master sergeant who saw the 

46-year-old officer lead the charge 
called lt ‘ ‘the bravest thing I 
ever saw.”

Ool. Isbell, by virtue of his age 
and rank, was qualified for a 

’ safe post behind the line of ac
tion. But he happened to be on 
the scene when a company was 
dug in below the crest of th e  
UO and all the senior officers 

m p w e  wounded.____________________

COPENHAGEN, Denmark <A>>-
Christine Jorgensen, the young sheriff he had not completely stop 
American converted by treatments Pe<1> the use of narcotics 
and operations from a man intol Taken to Panhandle early today,, 
a woman, slipped secretly out ot I Jordan went on, the man will 
Copenhagen's Rigs Hospital before Jnot be returned to Gray County I 
a Hollywood producer announced!if Carson County officials decide) 
he had signed her for the mo-jtn brinR formal charges against 
vies, hospital officials said to d a y.¡him.

Christine, who had been in the j  - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - -
hospital for several weeks com- a. .
pleting her conversion, left tw o j^  f U  111011 t l i r O U l G  
days ago. institution authorities 
said. They claimed they had no 
knowledge of her present where
abouts. Efforts to reach her 
through friends also proved un
availing.

Presidential Yacht Faces 
Retirement; Ike Likes Golf

Man Shot To Death
HOUSTON OP) — Arthur Gray 

Johnson, about 28. was killed last 
night on the sidewalk in front 
of a North Houston gun shop. 
Witnesses said there was a shot 
as Johnson and another man got 
out of a black convertible, The 
second man fled.

Early Mailing By Pampans
masts
c«rd  mailing details today which 
he ttrwaed would eliminate much 
«C the last-minute seasonal rush 
and would be advantageous to

To Washington
ABOARD TRUMAN SPECIAL, 

En Route to Washington (A»t—Pres
ident Truman was en route to 
the capital city today on perhaps 
his last trip in the well-traveled 
presidential special car, the Fer
dinand Magellan.

The Chief Executive left h I s 
home town of Independence, Mo., 
last night with Mrs. Truman, their 
daughter Margaret, and the Pres 
ident’a brother, J Vivian Truman 
of Grandview. Mo.

The President was understood 
to be at work on problems which 
have accumulated in his five-day 
absence from Washington to at
tend the funeral at Independence 
of Mrs. Truman’s mother, M rs ; 
David W. Wallace.

posted with a three-cent stamp oi 
gain extra benefits of directory)
service and forwarding the ad- I  I / - . - -
dressee has moved. Also, written Iw ICS  111 IV O sC O

Former Pompan

Nur$ery cowpokes really need 
A good and faithful nag, 
Gallop out and buy one 
To put in Santa's bag.

ABOARD USS HELENA, En 
Route to Hawaii 4-1*4 — it looks 
as if President-elect Dwight 
Elsenhower's passion for golf, 
fresh-water fishing and frugality 
In government will lca\c no 
place for the oceangoing yacht, 
the Williamsburg, as a presi- 
rtentlal retreat in the next four 
years.

The chunces are, friends say, 
that 1 isenhnwer will try to find 
a mountain retreat somewhere 
near Washington — one with a  
small golf course — as his hide
away from White House duties.

And they say his plans rule 
nut (he W’illlamshurg not only 
as being too exnensive a luxury 
but one not suiterf to his ideas 
of recreation.

The ideal summer White

House In Ike's hook would be 
a mountain retreat at about 2.- 
.“»00 leet altitude, not too far 
from Washington. Good fishing 
water would he a must and also 
the golf course.

I> would hair to be close to 
the While House because Ike. 
miglil want to sneak away on 
Fridays and not return until 
Sunday night. Some say he has 
thought maybe lormer Pr< si- 
dent Herbert- Hoover’s old re
treat at Ra idan, V«., might 
fill the bill — or some place 
similar, lie doesn't want any
thing fancy.

President Truman preferred 
Key West for his xacutions and 
he liked to have the Williams
burg around for week-end 
cruises from time to time.

Smile Can Get You 
Anything,' Club Told

If a man lives each day to its fullest, "dies" each night and la 
“ born again" each morning, he cannot fall to be a success—provided 
he can «mile at his problems and those of the world.

This advice was given to mi estimated 500 members and guesta 
of the Top o’ Texas Kntte and Fork Club Monday night by Sydney R. 
Montague, former Royal Canadian Mounted Policeman.

For what really matter«, Montafue said, Is “ how you live—not 
when, where, how or why you die.”
“ Life is lot of fun living,”  ho ---- -------- ——

maintained throughout his 70-rnin-i“ a dead Mountie is no good.”  A
IIte talk, “ and with a «mile you 
con gat anythng in the world.”  

A good portion of the world’s 
trouble today, he c o n t i n u e d  
thoughtfully, is a predominant

Mountie is a one-man police de
partment throughout tho Canadian 
wasteland and “ I liked that."

Illustrating the Mounties methr 
od of calm persistence in pur-

faith in evil" and a "lack of suing a criminal, the man who
humor in high places like the 
United Nations ”

“ I  would like the power to 
bring back Mark Twain, Stephen 
Lay cock and Will Rogers,”  he said, 
to help "break up the grimnesa

‘

"was not exposed to formal ed
ucation said pointedly that The 
dramatic and the emotional must 
be taken out of law enforcement. 
Then he added, "...and out o (  
committee meetings and tha af
fairs of human beii

without unduly increasing casual
ties or furthering the risk of 
world war.

MacArthur implied then a will
ingness to present his views to
Eisenhower. *•

Eisenhower quickly sent a radio
gram to MacArthui saying he .and 
Mis advisers were in the process 
of "outlining a future program” 
aimed at ultimate peace in Ko
rea. He «did he wanted MacAr- 
Uim’s views.

This exchange of messages ap
peared to be more than the Pres
ident-elect asking for MacArthur’s 
Korean peace plan. It seemed 
on this ship that it was a diplo
matic move by 1 ¡senhower to heal 
the breach and give his adminis
tration tlr-» benefit of MacArthur’s 
long experience in dealing with 
Far East matters.

MacArthur said:
"This is the first time that the 

slightest official interest in my 
counsel has been evidenced since 
my return."

This appeared to be a rap by 
the five-star general at President 
Truman, who fired him on April 
10, 1951, as Allied commander in 
the Far East because he was un
able to give his "wholehearted sup
port”  to the U.S. and U.N. pol
icies.

The slap apparently was direct
ed also at those in Truman's ad- 
ministiation who have dealt with 
Far East policy.

It was noted too that MacAr- 
thur's message said, "M y beat to 
you. Ike, as always."

Gen. MacArthur 
'Out Of Town'

NEW YORK OF) — Gen. Doug
las MacArthur was “ out of town" 
today but his office said it knew 
nothing of speculation that he 
might be enroute west for a con
ference with President-elect Ei
senhower.

The speculation arose after Ei
senhower in a radio message to 
MacArthur expressed Interest in 
learning the former Far East com
mander's views on ending the Ko
rean War.

Newsmen who attempted to con
tact MacArthur yesterday 
to announcement of the exchange 
of radio messages were told by

*'* After^the* * * *  ** * * "

AUSTIN (AP ) —
Pierson, moody, . 
killer of his prominent per« 
ents, was et large today after 
a carefully planned and exe* 
cuted escape from the stair 
hospital here.

It was the one - time bey 
genius* second eecape from
the hospital where he was 
placed in 1935 after the cold
blooded slaying of Judge and 
Mrs. William Pier eon am R 
lonely road near here. |

Judge Pienon was an 
justice of the State 
Court on April 24, 1*86, 
son. on the pretense o f 4hsjMtM[ 
Indian relics he hod found, hired 
him and the boy’s mother te the 
spot where he shot them to death.

Believed Dangerous
With Pierson when ha made 

his latest bid for frsadom_ WOO S 
38-year-old patient from 
Gilbert Waggoner. Police 
ed the pair os dangerous.

Hospital Superintendent R. C; 
Rowell eakl he believed Waggo
ner had not been Involved 
crime before bis incarceration 1 
sold he woe—like 
held in maximum 
causa of threats against < 
sons. • - <

To moks their 
ell said, the pair _  _
lock, unfastened a window,
Ing and. then lowered 
from a third floor wi 
escape was believed timed around 
7 p.m.

A few minutes later, police said, 
Pierson — alone — showed up 
two miles from the hospital and 
asked an Austin resident to use a 
telephone to call a cab. The Fu
gitive made a call, (ha Manor 
Road resident said, drank two 
glasses of water, and then Stop
ped into an automobile and rode 
away.

Blamed "Robbers’*
Tt was the last trace o f t h e  

38-year-old man who walked into 
the Travis County sheriff’s office 
in 1935 and told then tdmift 
I-eo Allen that robbers hod 
his parents.

He exhibited a wound In 
left arm and told Allen he 
received it in trying to llsfsud 
the aging judge and bis wife. 
After hours of questioning he 
admitted he killed his parents af
ter years of resentment.

They had always favored OfhSS 
members of the family over M n, 
he said. Friends of the prominent 
judge knew that tha family was 
proud of the boy, regarded him 
«3 something of a genius and Sri- 
com aged scientific studies that 
became a phobia with him. *

Surprised Flrends
And it was a surprise, nearly 

18 years ago, when It was leaned 
the mild-mannered, alight VDUii 

(See KILLER, Page S)

Would-Be Bondi» 
Goes To Pieces

BALTIMORE (FI — The WWrid 
be bandit who entered aa East 
Baltimore grocery last night be
came so nervous and shook as * 
violently that his revolver « a  a s «  
apart in his hand and f‘ 
bulfet fell to the floor.

Mrs: Fannls Beall, eh 
grocery, told police the 
down on hia hands and 
retrieve hia bullet.

At this point, Mrs. Beal 
the man with a butcher 
he fled—without the km 
bullet and parts of Ms gun.

- .......— ....... .  I.,.—

Student Pilot 
Killed In C fe -t

LIBERTY, Tea. (FI —  , 
pilot was killed and 
trainer plane destroyed In 
15 miles northeast et
terday.

Officials at Br:
Bose identified 
U . George B.
Mr. and
Columbus,
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They’ll Do I t  Every Time Dies In Fort
APPy YOCX MADE GOOD O l  A 
TAIMIMG PROGRAM 8V «\DO\HG 
t w o s e  e g o l e s s  c o m m e r c i a l s

I n  F A C T  -IF M ADE. S O  G O O D  HE
SH AV E D  a  s p o n s o r - n o w  h e ’s  g o t

PO THE COMMERCIALS STRAIGHT***

I  JUST INVENTED A NEW 8REAK* 
BAST POOD-0ORKIES -SPELLEO 
S -O -R - 0URP-URP- BOlNG ! f  <  
80RNIES ARE KIND TO MXIR

V  chokies is tue PffoaeyW^.
'  CEREAL POOD/CHOKIES- L ^  

SPElLED C -H -O -K -l-E -S  IS / 
THE STOMACHS FRIEND-SO /

BE A FRIEND TO YOUR S  
STOMACH AND STOMACH | 

a CHOKIES*-SPELLED — /
(  h a p py  c -U a p p y  H -

Young Housewife 
Points Out Attacker

FORT WORTH VP) -  Willie Lett- 
Gage, 40, a Negro, was pointed;
out in court yesterday by a 21- 
year-old Fort Worth housewife as! '  
one of two men who M klnally 
attacked her.

The woman was first witness 
for the state. She said she was . 
grabbed and pushed into a car 
by two Negroes after getting o ft 
a bus near her boms Nov. laJ 
The woman said that, although) 
her eyes were taped, she was 
able to aee the men.

The state is asking the death 
penalty.

FSET—JUMP ON ’EM-NEAR THAT 
CRACKLE ?  SO. IN ALASK A- 
«PHONE OWNS 9*3600-lN  NEW j 

, D 8R SB V -B "N iO N 6 *0 3 -  ^  
oocU/ J x HAPPY O-HAPPY-

to 8,000, in addition, it employs 
2,400 British civilians in various 
office and warehouse jobs.

Burtonwood handles the big stuff 
-  bomber engines, jet sssemblies 
and other plane parts as well m  
hundreds of smaller military 
items. These, supplies, most of 
them from U. S.. are funneled to

The word “ fraseo”  comes from 
the Venitlan glasablowers. It messt 
“ lelure”  In English.AF BARES

“ Old Black Joe" was written 
by 8tephen Foster in ISO« In New
York City.

Crude River boats crossing the 
open sea broupht black-bearded 
Russians to Spitsbergen begtaing 
about 171S.

“ Yes, there’s always something to keep a home owner 
busy— planting, mowing, raking and now shoveling snowl”VITAL

STATISTICS Cantata Set
.. SHAMROCK (Special) —  “ Music 
for Christmas" is the title for 
the annual Christmas cantata 
which will bs given at the First 
Methodist Church at 8 p.m. Sun
day. Mrs. Lyle Holmes will direct 
the choir and Mrs. Cabot Brannon 
will be at the organ.

PAMPANS
(Continued From Page One)

the post office and gst cards on the 
way to destinations quicker, he 
said.

AU parcel post packages should

mL A  - A L , / Depai 
sions 
to thi 
pictui

be mailed now, he added, and all 
out-of-tbwn Christmas cards next 
week. As an indication of the 
heavy mail turnover, Weatherred 
reported there were days in the 
1951 Christmas season when more 
than 55,000 cards per day were 
handled by the department—and 
more are expected this year.

In accordance with announce
ments from the Washington Post 
Office Department the Pampa post 
office will hire extra delivery 
men and will give veterans pref
erence.

Postmaster General Donaldson 
has instructed the force to disre-. as nec 
gat’d for the Christmas season, tne1 moving.

Baked Turkey with all the trim 
ings, diink and desert $1.00 Thur., 
at O A Z Dining Room.*

Fur sale: IIS ft. corner lot Mary
Ellen and 20th Ave. Call 3373 
Mickey I-edrick.*

Large desirable 4 room iinfur 
nished apartment, private hath, 
weit located, 225 N. Sumner.*

( ' )  Indicate« Paid Advertising

Linda Fain, 1821 Hamilton 
Mrs. Lucille Smith. White Deer 
Mrs. Mary McCloud. Skellytown 
Mrs. Fay Weldon. 102 S. Wynne 
Ted McKissick, Skellytown 
James Rose, Skellytown 
O. J. Hess. White Titer 
Michael Robinson, 901 Barnard 
Linda Henderson. Gen;
S. W. Beck Skellytown 
Alvin Macartney, 527 8

B ri nes
Mrs. Annie Cummings. Pampa 
Sammle I-ee Parker, 430 Craw 

ford > '
Joyce Horn. 817 E. Ruth 

Dismissals
Mrs. Anri Kalenseula, 618 1 -2 

N. Frost

Mrs. Hazel Cochram. Lefors 
Mrs. Alice Stewart. 705 Lowry 
Mrs. Annie Cummings. Pamps 
Mrs. Peggy Hilderbrand. Pampa 
Ted McKissick, Skellytown 
Mr. Jack Furnish. Pampa 
O. J. Hess, White Deer 
Mrs. Mildred Rush, 608 E. Den-

KILLER HOUSTON (if) — Jacquelyn Fu
silier, 15-month-old, died of a com
pound skull fracture yesterday in 
Jaci o City. The mother, Mrs. 
Sybil Fusilier, told a doctor the 
child had fallen out of bed.

SMILE CAN
north- (Continued From Page One) 
ed of that right.”  Montague went on 
wheie saving that in his years of serv- 
l Bu!l'*ce he n e v e r  had to pull his 

gun from his holster, although he 
ispital had been instructed lengthily ir
'esled Us, use.

than Vigorously maintaining that ‘ 'a 
1 iden. *gun ia man's weakest weapon and 

t h e 8 smile his strongest." the self 
l styled "man of t h e wilderness" 
emphasized that it is mans lack 

¡ispila! of couraj e and faith that h a s  
" <el brought him to the sorry state 

neap«- of affg|rg existing today.
For hearkening back to his 

Mountie days “ if he is well- 
armed. well-trained and well-in
formed. a man can be gentle - 
and still get the job done.”  And 
all the evil in the world ran 
be overcome, he reiterated, b y 
these traits, rather than by force.

looking b a c k  on hi:; life of 
adventure (which he defined as 
the “ art of living now") in the 
Northland, Montague pointed out 
that no natural law had ever 
been changed, that "we live in 
a tiny speck of dust in a colos
sal universe,"  and that everything 
is relative.

Only realistic thing on the face 
of the earth, hr said, is the mind 
of man. who is "shackled to earth 
by gravity and controlled daily 
by emotions and hunger."
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TOP-O-TEXAS

S. W. Beck, Skellytown 
A. R. Willingham. Rorger 
Mrs. Irene Werth, White Deer 
Mrs. Margaret Avinger. Pampa 
Ram mie Parker, 430 Crawford 
Mrs. Kelly Rubles. 430 Crawford 
L. D. Caudill, Psmpa 
A. L. Bridges. 1308 Frederic 
Earl Cloud, Pampa 
Gary Jones. T12 Nalda 
W. C. fleafnnn, Seminole. Okls 

* Mrs. Mattante Hills, 605 N. 
Wells

Miss Juanita Russell, 102* E. 
Kingsmill

Mrs. Lorene Sharp. Lefors 
REALTY TRANSFERS

I James C. White and wife. Eva 
I to Leo D. Sullivan and wife. Wil- 
j ma; pert of Lots and 7, Block 
8. original town of Pampa.

C. A. Holland and wife Myr
tle to Celanese Corp. of Amer- 

I »ca : nat i of Section 158, Block 
3, IAGN Ralroad Surveys, Gray. 

I Simmons Powell and wife, Em- 
! ma to Celanese Corporation of 
' America: part of Section 133, 
j Block 3. I & GN Railroad Stir- 
! veys. Gray.
| Avie E. Bell to Emma Powell: 
part of Section 133, Block 3, I A 

i GN Railroad Surveys, Gray.
Elbert Taylor and wife. Dorothy 

j to Charles A. Money and wife 
Tda: lo t 4. Block 29'. Wilcox.

Floyd F. Watson and wife, Max
ine to George W. Johnson and 
wife. Loui<*ma; Lot 14, Block 28 
Talley.

David B Money and wife, Bon
nie to Charles A Money and wife, 
Ida, Lots 5-7, Block 29. Wilcox.

SUITS FILED
William E. Black vs Emma 

, Jean Black, divorce.
Birth Certificate 

Son, Raymond M. Hampton, to 
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Hampton, 112* 
Terrace, on Dec. 1, Worley Hos
pital.

ÎSon, Beadley F. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred L. Lemons, Skellytown, on 
Dec. 2, Worley Hospital.

Daughter, Martha Louise, to Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Snyder, Miami, 
on Dec. 4,' Worley Hospital.

*■ i  • - * ’ I -c 4 e*e A *0

Whin you |lvi • gift for tfco homo you’ro giving yoora of ploaViro • • • 
Thii Christina* «oloct that special gift from our fino collection of 

. . . you'll find the price* to bo the most reasonable onywhoro . . .  a wide 
choice of the bait in modem end traditional piaca*.

Ike's Inauguration 
A  'National Party home furniihings

Table ClearancePre-Christmas
STAG NIGHT

Tonight 6 to 8 P. MWIDE SELECTION 
OF FINE TABLES

Cocktail

Occasional
Coffa«

•  Tiar
#  Taa
#CombinatianCommunist Prisoner 

Killed, On« Wounded
TOKYO (Ah - One Communist 

prisoner of war wss killed and 
another wounded Monday on Koje 
Island as they were attempting 
to organise a secret Red party 
meeting, the U.N. Command an
nounced today.

The two were shot by guards 
In adjacent compound« as they

GROUP 1
Values to 

$19.95
were plotting the meeting, the an
nouncement atated.

In both caaes the prlaonera re
fused to obey order« to return 
to thair barracks.

Values to $ 
$24.95 J

co-starring Mf UM
tv reading
Mill M.HTI» Values to $>r ’it

OLDEST

FOSTER
N 11



SattonstaR To Call 
Mac To CommitteeCANADA

BOSTON UP) 2- Sen. Leverett 
Saltonstall (R-Mas*. ) say« he will
aak Gen. MmcArthur to corne be-! 
tore the Senate Armed Services 
committee to discuss solution of 
the Korean War If he is made 
chairman of the committee.

The senator’s comment c a m e ,  
in answer to a question on the 
radio. He was asked if he favored 
railing the general to testify in 
view of MacArthui's rerent re
marks concerning the end of the 
conflict.

In a speech Saturday before the 
National Association of Manufac
turers, MacArthur said:

"While it is well known that 
my own viev s have not b e e n  
sought in any way, yet I am confi
dent there is a clear solution to the 
Korean corfilict.”

H  TACTICAL 
10 TRAINING 1 
V« FAR EAST .

ICELAND Cro«s finance campaign, under lea-j ------------ —■— —
derahio of E. B. Bowman, chair- The Venetians were the 
man, is to begin March 1. 'glass artisans of the Middle

27 FACING TURKI

17 CENTRAL ASIA

S EASTERN %  
PROVINCES JU G I F T  A N D  O U E S Ttnesa 

was * 
caf

; EUROPEAN ! 
[SATELLITES'

FRANCE
H.1J Æ

PORTUGAL

lYUGO’

Legend 0  
Western D.mioo»

ritten
New

. ■ • • L  ,Mediterranean

EAST-W EST BALANCE OF POWER COMPARED—According to experU of tho U. S. State
Department, the leaders of the Kremlin and the Soviet satellites have stationed about 401 divi
sions of troops in Asia and Europe, which form a. potential menace to the free world. As opposed 
to the Communists, the West can put 179 divisionr in the field. Militarily this present« a dark 
picture, but the odds are made more nearly even by the productive genius of the Allied powers. 
Above Newschart shows how the two camp* are lined up, and indicates the troop concentration

in each country. ___

Read The News Classified Ads.

Makes Dean's List
Cadet Russell L. Parsons, ne

phew of Mrs. E. E. McNutt and 
George Dtllman. Parana ha« been

ram  pa has two methods allow- income tax. The same
able tor paying city ad valorem | n,, gpnt payment 
taxes: one payment or in two pay
ments. If the lump sum. or one-1 
payment method is used, i. — . 
comes due Jan. 31. If two pay
ments are used they become due 
on Dec. 31 and May 31.

So, If you intend to pay your 
city taxes in one lump sum and 
deduct it from your 1952 federal in
come tax you must pay before 
Dec. 31, irrespective of the due 
date. If you don’t pay until Jan
uary, you may not deduct it toom 
vour 1952 income tax. but must 
wait and deduct it from the 1953

ieg for | named to the Dean’s list in the
method. That 

part which you pay in December 
it "be-1of this year may be deducted 

from your 1952 income tax. The 
remainder, due next May, ia tak
en from the 1953 income tax.

The same goes for county; state 
and school. You deduct such tax
es from the income tax for the 
y—r you actually pay them, Jones 
«aid.

FROM OUR CHRISTMAS WONDERLAND..
\ gift she'll adore! Sparkling rhinestone jewelry.

a compact, lighter, china . . .  there's a periect gift 
for that specidl someone on your list. Come in

today and choose from the tremendous selec
tions in our gift-givers paradise. No matter which

you choose, it's an outstanding valus. Buy now, 
pay next year . .  . easy terms.

murt be in the upper 40 per
cent of his class and maintain a 
2.5 average out of a possible 3.0 
in all academic courses.

Parsons is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. R. Parsons. Halstead, Kan. 
Mrs. Parsons is the former Wil
ma Dillman, Pampa.

Read The News Classified - Ada,

C. Flattering pendant style necklace and ear
ring* •*( wilk fiery rhinestones.

S. Elgin - American compact -  finished in $12.00 
washed gold. Matching lipstick holder. j).oo Weekly

b. Delightful Swiss musical powder bo* $5.96 
*. Gold and silver color finish. - Charge Ilff*9.. ■*’ : /' " .; *

« . Beautiful vitrified china. Complete SJ-pe. 
Ihm. service lor I. Dogwood pattern.

Make Foster's your headquarters for gifts for the home . . . each 
purchase beautifully gift wrapped free in car own distinctive wrap. d. Handsome salt and pepper shakers of rich 

sterling silver. Graceful style.

$37.75
St.OO Weekly

Wrought Iron Candelabra

Not-So-Lazy" Susan

Italian Donkey Carts

German Dresden Figurines

Crytsal Candy Dishes by Tiffin

Individual Woven Baskets

English Silverplate Butler Dishes

Sta*Hot Casserole

Heritage Butler Tray Cocktail Table

Lounge Chair, dark green fabric h. Lady’s lovely birlhtton* ring. Diamond qn $19.76 
each side. 10k gold. V M  Weekly

V
J. Beautiful 13 diamond dionor ring. Superb $100.00 

14k gold mounting. t2 M  Weekly

Mahogony Drum Table 

Cranberry Vase,«Ihumbprint Design
q. Easters Star ring with large center dia- $ 100.00 

mond S diamonds 10k gold mounfipg. jjoo Weekly

Hand-Painted Italian Relish Dish $1754)0
Monthly Terms

Exquisite 20-diamond case by Foul May
nard. 17-)«w*l Hamilton movement.

Antique Brass Table Lamp
- ■

Wooden Ice Bucket W ith Tongs 

Bisque Pitcher, 8" High, Grape Design 

Overside Modern Ash Trays *

Double Gooseneck Table Lamps

Cordey Cigarette Lighter
*N v

Swedish Modern Candelobra NO DOWN P A Y M E N T ^ W R J^ M
As Little As *1.00 Weekly 

No Carrying Charge

L  Beautiful Beloved ‘ pattern Uletim* guar- $90.71 
antead silverplate. 70-pe. eervlee lor eight $100 Weakly

oW jafotAM O ND  Rttailtn

Drop Leap End Table, Knotty Pine 

M ^ogany Cigarette Table, Leather Inlay

Remember The Hours 
6 P. M. till B P . M. 
REFRESHM ENTS!

107 N. CU TLER

J l a M u u f  n i e t t w x i e ^  t e w  a n t  t l m u i j f i t  f u t  l} i u u h ¡
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Bloodmobile To Be 
Here In April, October

The bloodmobile. established In 
Pnmna last September at a Red 
Cross apopsored project, ia to make
two visits to Pampa next year. 
The fit at return visit M to be 
April 6-7, instead of Jan. 4-7 as 
formerly published.

Then blood donations will again 
be taken Oct. 7-S. The 1953 Red

To Be A Sergeant!
PORT HOOD 14») — When Edgar 

Sargent of Lookeba County, Oku., 
joined the Army he became Pri
vate Sargent. •’

Soon It was Private First Class 
Sargent and then Corporal Sar*
L »t-

Now It's double-talk: Sergeant 
Sargont of the 317th Tank. Bat
talion.
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Plays At Childress Friday

Stamford Tearn To  
Beat In Class A  A

SETTING UP PLAY — The Fampa Harvester» are shown Initiating: a »coring; play In last night's 
game with the Stratford Elks at Harvester Gym. Buddy Cockrell, who returned to action for the first 
time since injuring his ankle in the next to last Harvester game, is taking a pass from Fred Woods, 
lelt. No. SS. at the starting point of the play. Stratford players defending are Douglas Carter, No.
85, and Bur./.y Wakefield, right. The Harvesters romped to a »15* win. (News Photo) ,

H a rv e s te rs S m o th e r
S tra tfo rd , 9 1 -5 8

■ y T H E  ASSO CIATED  PRESS
Stamford's Bulldogs might be 

the team to beat In the fight 
for the Class AA Texas schoolboy 
football championship.

At least ths Bulldogs have 
been the most impressive in the 
state ¿Playoff and they are un
defeated and untied. Stamford 
moved into this week’s quarter
finals with smashing triurtiphs 
over Tahcka and Seminole, a 
35-0 licking of Seminole pushed 
Stamford up several notches in 
championship calculations.

The Bulldogs, big, experienced 
and fast, and featuring Ken Lowe, 
passer and runner; Eldon Mortis, 
talented quarterback and the hard- 
running Max Kelley and Wayne 
Wash, have rolled up 420 points 
in 1J games.

Play Childress Friday
They dash against Childress 

Friday afternoon in the semi
finals at Childress. Childress has 
had a checkered career but has 
proven tough when the chips 
were on the line. They will be

Vester eager* one-quaiter of play) of reach for the Elks in the third 
to get going again last night but period when they hiked the mar 
once they found their range they 6*n I > «1-37.

It took the hustlin’ Pampa Har-ithe Harvesters put the game out for the local» by registering an
81-4« win over the Stratford B. 
Gary Griffin burned t h e  neta 
up for the Guerillas with a 
sizzling 33 point*, coming «,n 
13 field goals and seven free 
pitches.

Guerillas Also Win
E. Jay Mcllvaln took runnerup 

honors lor the Guerillas with 17 
points. Hamilton wan high for 
the young Elks with 16.

The wins were the second in a

were not to be stopped and the 
Green and Gold quint overwhelm
ed the hapless Stratford Elks, 
»1-58, in the home opener for 
the Pampans.

Stratford matched the Harvcs-

McNeeley swept the bench once 
again with every Harvester suit
ed out getting into the act. The 
reserves played most of the final 
quarter.

Bond’s 27-point output came on
ters point-for-point throughout the 11 shots from the field and five 
first period which ended dead from the gift line. Woods was the
locked at 14-all. The visiting Elks 
Jed through most of the first
period but they couldn't hold
the pace in the second stanza 
and the Harvesters raced to a 
83-23 haitime lead.

The Elks led 14-11 with only
10 seconds to go in the first
period when Don Fagan dropped 
In a field goal for the Halves-

second high scorer for the Har
vesters with IS points but Strat
ford's Douglas Carter was the 
second high scorer of the game 
with J9 tallies. Carter had a good 
night from the free throw line, 
dunking in nine out of 10 tries.

Eleven of th e  13 Harvesters 
seeing action dented the scoring 
column. After Bond and Woods

ter» and Billy Webb, who was! in the sett ing for the Harvesters
fouled while Fagan was shoot
ing, added a free toss to pull 
the Harvesters even at the first 
quarter mark, 14-14.

After Woods and Buzz Wake
field traded free shots in the 
early seconds of the second quar
ter, Jimmy Bond, woo led the 
Harvester scoring with 27 points, 
«.ropped in a gratis toss to send 
tiie Harvesters ahead for keeps. 
Jon Oden dunked in a lieid goal 
to make it 18-15 for the Halves- 
U - j and Coach Clifton McNeeley's 
boys were off to the races. 

After piling up a 10-point ad

were Webb, Oden and Fagan 
•>vho each contributed eight points 
to the cause.

McKeeley Sweep» Bench 
The game was slowed by fre- 

j quent iouling with 6» fouls cal
led by officials Newt Secrest and 
Dark Folsom, 35 against the Har
vesters and 34 against the Elks.

The Harvesters enjoyed a pretty 
fair night from the gratis line, 
making 35 out of 47 free thiuw 
attempts for a 74 per cent clip. 
The Elks made 32 out of 50 for 
64 per cent.

The Pamna B teamers — The
vantage at the Half way mark, i Guerillas—made it a clean sweep

 ̂ SWC Quints 
Open Tonight

By The Associated Press
F o u r  Southwest Conference 

teams—Texas A A M. Arkansas, 
Texas Christian and Texas—open 
th» season Wednesday night.

Headlining the first schedule will 
be thz clash of Texas and Okla
homa at Austin, a top intersec
tional game.

Arkansas, one of the title-favor
ed teams, goes to Tulsa. Texas 
A it M opens with University of 
Houston at College Station. Texas 
Christian, the defending champion, 
plays Hsrdin-Simmons at F o r t  
Worth.

Thursday night ths other three 
The Harvesters continue action members of the conference swing

row in as many starts for both 
the Harvesteis and Guerialls, all
the wins coming over the Strat 
ford tes ms.

tomorrow night when they host 
the Boswell eager* of New Mexi
co at *the Harvester Gym. They 
wind i.R the week'« activities

Boxing Season To  
Open Here Saturday

The boxing season for Pampa'pound brackets or above will. Webb, -Wood* 3. Bon*..Oden 2. De- 
Will open Saturday night when qualify for the regional meet at I j^ a tta rd — Wakefield3*eRam«m 2.' 
the local Boys Club hosts the Ro»- Amarillo to be held the follow- «tarter. -Everett. Biddy “ “

S atu rday n iqh t n g „ Inst C lov is ,
N .M . t?

H A S V tS T E S S <»D
IT .A  VKK f l . t  l J’ K T p
VV ein» ............. 4 4
VV «Miti» ......... .......  4 7 2 13
liond .............. .......  n i 3 27
• «Ir li ............. ....... 1 K » h
Km Kitn ........... ......... 4 0 3 k
1 ............ ......... 1» 3 i 2
«'ork It’ ll ....... . >___  1 3 1
brin i* ............ ......... 1 4 0 A
Trollinser ••• ....... 2 II 5 4
KmikIoIu Ii . . . . .........  1 2 2 4
H em .n l ......... ......... 11 O 1 1)
< '«»oner ........... u 2 0
JUumi ........... ......... 1 2 2 4

Total* 2k a 36 s i

STR ATFO R D (M l
M .A YB R t  r P F T P
\\ akelleld . . . ......... :t 2 6 *

3 3 7
1 tonclfcion ....... ......... 2 7 3 11
T atter ....... 5> .» J'l
ilurrifcon ........ 1 3 1
Fveretl ......... 2 !. . 2
Biddy ............. . . . .  « 2 f* 2
(laroutt* ....... .4 <» 5 3 ft
Bachman . . . » 1 2 1
Ingham ......... 0 0 2

Totals 13 32 31

SCORE BY Q U A R T E R *
Ta in pa ........... 14 2* 30— 91
Htnuford ....... .......  14 *» 14 21— »8

Free throw . intoned - lU rvesterp ■ —

into action with Baylor entertain 
ing Lamar Tech at WaeO, Rice 
playing Sam Houston State at 
Huntaville and Southern Methodist 
engaging Hardln-Stmmons at Dal
las.

By the end of the we*k the 
conference teams will have played 
18 games, six of them intersec
tional. Friday night Texas AAM 
plays Northwestern Louisiana at 
Coliege Station while Saturday 
night cornea the big feature of 
the week — Rice va Kansas at 
Houston. Kansas is defending na 
tional champion.

Arkansas will play Mississippi 
State at Fayetteville and South
ern Methodist goes to Norman, 
Okla., to meet Oklahoma In oth
er intersectional games Saturday 
night.

there against Stamford. The Big 
Childress line and Noal Castle
berry, an adept passer, made the 
Bobcats much mere than a set-up 
for Stamford.

Terrell, Huntsville, and LaMar- 
que will be favored to win the 
o*her three quarter-final games 
Terrell, however, is somewhat 
worried. The Tigers play Septem 
ville at Arlington Friduy night. 
Stephenville doesn’t have a very 
good season record but its victory 
over a well-rated Graham team 
25-13, last week indicated that 
the Yellow Jackets have hit a 
stride that could carry them a 
far piece.

Terrell pita its great Wayne 
Boles against another top lull 
back, Herman Kaufman, in the 
game with Stephenville. Stephen- 
ville also has some excellent pa«’ 
sing from Clut Roberson.

Huntsville vs Killeen
e-jnta villa probably got by Its 

toughest competition until the 
semi-finals in beating Ennis, 21- 
14, last week. This w e e k  it's 
Killeen, which, like Huntsville, 
is undefeated and untied. Hunts
ville has a versatile effonsive with 
Joe Clements’ passing the most 
dangerous weapon. Killeen relies 
on ita three dashing, daring Jims— 
Reding, Kern and Adams. They 
are among the best running backs 
in the state. But Huntsville ap
pears to have the better round
ed team.

Yoakum could beat LaMarque 
and occasion no surprise. This 
team has the scoring power ant' 
its offensive is well balanced be
tween running and passing. Clec 
Cooper is the star but isn't the 
whole show by any mean*. La 
Marque hinges its fine ground 
game and capable passing around 
Jack Throckmorton.

i May Be Best
The LaMarque • Yoakum game 

might turn out to be the best ot 
the lot.

There are no direct compari
sons between the teams except In 
the case of Childress and Stam
ford. Childress beat Seymour, 20- 
6. Stamford gashed Seymour, 42- 
0.

Season record« «»f the A A team* 
lett in the race;

Childress, won 7, lost 4. tied J 
253 points, opposition 198t

Stanford, w o n  12 lost 0, 420 
points, opposition 46.

Stephenville, won 8, l a s t  3, [ 
tied 1, 261 points, opposition 126.

Terrell, won 12 lost 0, 405
points, opposition 75.

Huntsville won 11, lost 0, 346 
points, opposition 61.

Kileen, won 12, lost 0, 298
points, opposition 40.

LaMarque, won 11, lost 1, 343 
343 points opposition 63.

roaku , won 10 lost 1, 319 
points, opposition, 102,

Bloody Duel 
Due Tonight 
At Mat Arena

Blond is expected to flow in to
night's main attraction at the 
Sports Arena when Jesse James 
and George Overhuls clash in a 
grudge match at the weekly 
wrestling show.

James and Overhuts are meet
ing for the second time in two 
weeks with the first match end
ing in a disqualification of Ovcr- 
huls. Ill feeling was left between 
the two in the first match and 
they each asked for a rematch. 
Match-maker Howard Vineyard 
gave -them the OK and tonight 
they„’l! be out to settle their dif 
ferences in a best two-out-of- 
three fall fair with a no time 
limit. It will also be a winner 
take-all bout.

James and Overhuls were allow
ed to pick their referee and the 
two ruffians both agreed on Gust 
Johnson.

On the supporting card, two 
new-comers, Whitey Wahlberg 
and Buck Lipscomb, clash on the 
semi-final event, Wahlberg, ac
tually, will not be a total stranger 
to local fans as he fought here 
last winter. It will mark Lip 
scomb’s first appearance here. The 
two will meet ni a best two-out- 
of three 311 match or 45-minute 
time limit.

Tommy Martindale goes against 
Gene Blackley in the 15-minute 
preliminary.

PRESS 30X VIEWS
By BUCK FRANCIS
New» Sporta Editor I

r*

Suggest Organizing Booster Chibs 
For Basketball, Other Sports

V-. ■ '•>' 1; A r '
FOOTBALL, QUARTER-advantages of a "Booater Organ*

Price College Nips 
Bucks In Overtime

WHITE DEER—Price College 
of Amarillo took both games from 
White Deer herr- last night, the 
varsity winnjng 43-39 in over
time and the' B team winning, 
53-28.

The regulation time in the var
sity game ended deadlocked at 
38-38 and the Amarilloans won 
in the first overtime session. Tom 
Kelly paced the winners with 12 
points but high pointer of the 
game went to Carl McCabe of 
White Deer with 12 points.

White Deer led 18-15 at half
time.

In the B game. Urbanczyk led 
the young Price College quint 
with 14 points. Donald Cofer was 
high for the little Bucks with 10 
points.

BACK CLUBS throughout t h e  
country hold weekly meetings dur
ing the grid season to boost their 
favorite teams. That, in our mind 
is line and dandy.

But. another thing comes to 
our mind and that is ‘ ‘why not 
have such a booster organization 
for basketball and other sports9” 

Here in Pampa we have the 
makings of another fine basket- 
ball season from the Harvesters 
on down to the Reapers. T h e y  
deserve the backing from the 
tans such as the football team 
gets. Same thing goes for boxing, 
baseball, track and other sports 
that might, take place between 
now- and the end of the school 
year. -

You might add the Noblitt- 
C o f f e y  independent basketball 
teem who always turns out a 
strong aggregation and who will 
again be in operation this year.

The Quarterback Club has held 
its last regular meeting this year 
and when next Monday’s ban
quet honoring th e  Harvesters 
comes off their activities for the 
year are over.

This same bunch of fellows, 
I ’m sure, would also go for orga
nizing a club to back the basket- 
bailers, boxers et al.

Clubs of this type seem to put 
more inspiration into the Har- 
ester athletes and many times the 
backing put forth by the m«m- 
ers means the difference of vic
tory and defeat.

ization”  for sports other than 
football that we haven’t listed 
here but we do know that such 
a club is needed here and i t f,'k 
would certainly be wortkfc,while.

We’d like to h e y  some com
ments on such a clul/and in 
th« meantime you spores fans, 
talk this proposed plan up and 
let’s get the club going right 
away.

The club would climax its ac* 
tivities such as the Quarterback 
Club does for the football team, 
that of holding a banquet at the 
conclusion of the season. A big 
time basketball coach could b o ; 
brought in as the guest speaker 
such as Hank Iba of Oklahoma1 
AAM Buster Brannon of TCU, 
Doc Hayes of SMU, to mention 
a few.

Most of the Bports fans have 
that ’ ’Monday Night”  habit now 
after attending the Quarterback 
meetings this fall and we can’t 
see any reason why the club 
Ci .ldn’t continue as the basket
ball and boxing seasons are upon 
us.

Fans get first hand on just 
what is taking place at the Har
vester, Guerilla and Reaper camps 
from the talks made at each 
meetings by the respecitve coach 
es. Also, the fans become better 
acquaintd with the coaches and 
above all, they let the coaches 
kn / that they’re behind them, win 
or lose.

There are probably many more

NOW FOR A FEW NOTES
here and there on ex-Harvester 
athletes : ^

Jim Cox, (l95 i)^w ho might ■ 
be considered a little light for 
college football, has 'earned a ’ 
letter in his freshman season fo r ' 
Abilene Christian College, cham-i 
pions of the Texas Conference; 
—five former Harvesters are! 
among the 28 New Mexico AAM* 
lettermen—the/ sre John Young,* 
Jimmy Hayes, Dale Gants, Charles! 
Broyles and Gerald Matthews—; 
Drew Christie of Clarendon also! 
won a letter at NM A&M — El-J 
mer Wilson made 71 yards in eight, 
carries in Texas Tech’s football! 
finale against North Carolina State; 
Saturday—Duane Jeter meshed 28- 
points and Tommie 8mith 14 for* 
Odessa Jr. College against Har- 
din-Simmons B team Saturday—', 
the Odessans lost, however, 72-; 
78—Jeter now has 42 points in- 
two games while Smith has 37—* 
not bad for a coupla “ rookies.

Ruffs Buy Costa
HOUSTON (JP) — Beaumont has! 

purchased Houston Shortstop Bil
ly Costa, who was on two Buff' 
championship teams.

Art Routzong, Houston preat* 
dent, announced the sale yeater-.
day. '•

■■ % 
Read The News Classified Ads. *,

well Military Institute in an In 
terser tional team match.

About 10 bouts will make up 
the card. The show will begin 
at 8 p.m. at the Sports arena, 
formerly known as the Southern 
Club.

Boy* Club officials met last 
night at Radio Station KPDN 
to map out plans for the Satur
day night match and also the 
District Golden Gloves to be held 
here Jan. 21-22 23.

T. J. Watt, boxing instructor, 
said last night t h e r e  would be 
19 weight divisions in the district
meet here with each weight cham
pion to receive a trophy. The

ing week.

Saturdy night's card hasn’t bean 
drawn up yet s i n c e  Roswell's 
squad list hasn’t been received. 
Sure to see action though, Watt 
said last night, are Bobby Wil
helm, Scotty Davey, J. N. Wright, 
Alton Flynn, Dick Murray and sev
eral others. g

About 30 boys have been work
ing out at the Boys Club work
outs and many more are expected 
to join the workouts soon.

Attending last night's meeting 
at KPDN were Oran Jaine», 
president of the Boy» Club, Ollie 
Wilhelm, Watt, Jack Vaughn, Coy

_  Garoutle
3, Bachman 5. Harrison.

Officials: N ew t Secrest and Hack
Folsom.

weights begin at 60 pounds and! Palmer, Warren Hasse, W. H. Ooo- 
on up to the heavyweight biackets. per, A. L. Weathered, and Buck 
Only the boys fighting in the 105- Francis.

G U E R ILLAS t i l l
T PP t.AYF.R FG F T PK

..............  7 * 4 17
Culpepper 1 ft
Cartwright ............. 1 1 3 3
I'm  roll . .. 1 1 JLi
f »riffln  ___ .............. 13 7 .1 33
Dogge it  ..
JlltlKl* . .. .............. 3

1
3

A
3 J

Tartar . . . ..............  2 0 2 4
Lewis . . . . ................  3 A 4 A
Thompson ..............  0 0 3 ♦1

T o t» !* 32 17 22 s i

STR ATFO R D  O « «• )
P I, A YF.lt KG KT PK T P
Hamilton ..............  4 3 2 J*
fillhrey .. ................  t 1 3 2
Grime* . . . .............. ft Î 2 2
D avi» . . . . ,. o « A S
W a k .fi. ld ................  2 3 2 7
Boren ___ ................  " 0 • A
«Itili* ....... t 1 1
Newman 2 1 4 E
«'raw ford . 2 K 2
M< Minn .. 1 5 1

1 ft 3
Tom i* 10 2« 30 4«

H-SU Tourney 
Opens Friday

ABILENE f/P)—Eight teams wiH 
play in the sixth annual Hardin- 
Simmons High School Basketball 
Tournament Friday and Satur
day.

Opening night sends Borger 
against Big Spring. San Angelo 
against Coleman. Abilene against 
Poly (Fort Worth) the defending 
champion.

Son Angelo's Worley 
KO'd By Joe Morion

SAN ANTONIO OP) Joe Mo- 
ran. Lackland Air Force Base, 
knocked out Bill (Red) Worley, 
San Angelo, last night in the 
seventh round o f a scheduled 10- 
round fight here to take the Tex
as light heavyweight title.

Moran weighed 167 to his op
ponent’s 174 1-2, but held th e  
upperhand most of the way.

Ray Morrison Resigns As 
Austin College Grid Coach

M  a grid player after next Sunday’» game, 
playing U  year». (AP Hire photo)

SHERMAN <*) — Ray Morii 
son has quit aa head coach and 
athletic director of Austin Col
lege to join the public relations 
staff at Southern Methodist Uni 
versity.

Ass,. Coach Harry Buffington 
he* been named to succeed him, 
Dr. W. B. Uuerrant, Austin pres
ident, announced yesterday.

Morrison will go to work soon 
after January 1 in SMU’s office 
of development and public rela
tione under Vice President Willis 
Tate, one of his former football 
scholars.

Dr. Umphrey Lee. SMU presi
dent, said at Dallas that “ there 
never was a man more popular 
at SMU than Ray.”  Ho added 
that Morrison's duties would In
clude speaking to alumni groups 
as SMU’s “ ambassador of good 
w ill."

Dr. Guerrant said, “ We feel a 
personal loss in losing Ray Mor- 
linen.’’

Morrison coached SMU's “ Aerial 
Circus” into national gridiron re
nown in the 1990’s.

tie  first came to SMU tn 101S 
as mathematics professor and ath
letic coach. He left for World War

service.
It was during his 1022 • 1034 

tenure as head football coach at 
SMU that Mor«sen pioneered the 
Southwest Csnference raule-dauld 
style peasing game that sines has 
spread to ths major collegiate foot* 
hall conferences.

Morrison, a natlvs of Tennessss, 
waa graduated from Vanderbilt, 
Univenity tn Nashville In 1012.

During the 1*2244 era at SMU, 
Ms Ponies won 04 games, lost 
31 and tied 1«.

left SMU in 1*84 to 
to Vanderbilt. He w a e  

by ths present SMU 
athletic «reetor. Madison Ball, 
whose 19*8 Pontes teat 7-0 In the 
Rose «ow l to Stanford

At VanderMtt. hta teems won 
28. lost 19 and tied one during

the 1936-39 seasons. He we..i to
Temple Univeraity, Philadelphia, 
In 1940. Through 1948, his teams 
won 40, lost 34 and tied 7.

After 28 straight years of coach
ing, Morrison ttrod of the pres
sure o f big-time coaching and 
came to Austin College in Feb
ruary, 1949. His record here has 
been 1 lvictorie# and 29 losses.
I Buffington, a graduate of Okla
homa AAM cams to Austin Col
lege lest spring from Bonham 
where hs coached high school 
football.

A  native Oklahoma Buffington 
was named All-Missouri blocking 
beck in 1940. Has served during 
the war In the Air Force end 
played service football. After th« 
waP he played one season of pro
fessional football with the New 
York Giants and three with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HEADQUARTERS

Hall fir Pinson
700 W . Fetter —  Phone 295

V-IELTS A SHEAVES 
Roinconta and 

Overshoe*
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 L  Brawn —  Ph. 122»
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his favorite style by:

•  ARROW  
•  JAYSON  

•  EXCELLO

.. V/.tf’t.

The Perfect 
gift for him . . »
Every men hot a favorite style of shirt, cellar, cuff, 
front, and weave. New you eon moke his shirt gift 
"just whet he likes host" by cheesing from our 
complete stock of nationally advertised white dress 
shifts.

W ATER HEATERS
Seles A Service 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
IBS S. Cuyter < ISO

FRIENDLY
111 North Cuyler

MENS WEAR!
Phone 990



300 Persons Attend Juan Peron Might Qualify 
Mobeetie Minstrel For Argentina's Busiest Man

MOBEETIE—Approximately 300 
persona attended Mobeetie Lions 
Club minstrel Monday night In 
the high school gymnasium. Pro 
ceeds collected totaled $128.85.

A cast of 13 drawn .from the 
Lions Clqfc performed. They ex
pressed appreciation to Mrs. Ar
thur Carmichel for her -aid in 
staging the show and for play
ing piano accompaniment.

Due to the two basketball games
Ijbttveen Wheeler and Mobeetie to. 
night tWWdons will jneet ea'.ly 
tod;. Meeli 
f  p.m.

By JFRKD L  STROZIER
BUENOS AIRES (4»» — Presi

dent Juan Peron has taken over 
the jobs In Argentine affairs for
merly done by his wife, Eva. 
With his duties as president, 
that make« him easily the busiest 
man in town. v 

Since his wife’s death last July

feeling time is slated for

28, Peron ha« become president 
of the women’s Peronista party 
and of the rich Eva Peron Foun
dation, and he gives hours every

•. - .............  week to her old job of conferring
There ar» three Norwegian and with labor leaders and generally 

three Russian settlements on Vest I keeping _j»n eye on the Ministry with advise,
the Spitsbergen archipelago. 
Spitsbergen, largest island

I of Labor, 
of To keep up,

Your Guide To - 
*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Ventine - 615 W . Foster
New t  Used Home Furnishings

•  tt Months to f t y  •  Affordable Terme and Payments
•  Free Estimate» «  »taster Craft Upholstering
O We Call at your Home with Ram plea •  Gunn Rrcs. Rtampa

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business t  Personal Stationery •  Business Forms 

. •  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets
See Ue First for Fine Printing 

PAM PA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Competitive Bide -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed t> Bonded Electricien
MONARCH HARDWARE CO. 

PAMPA ROOFING CO
H.E. Corner Hughe« Bldg.____________ Phone 200 - 5043

before dawn at the presidential 
mansion In suburban Palermo and 
reads Argentina’s leading news-

itapers thoroughly before break- 
ast. He reaches his office in the 
midtown government building, the 
Casa Rosada or Pink House, about 
8:25 a m., and his day goes like 
this:

From 8 '30 |p 8 a.m. he signs 
decrees, laws and correspondence 
from the previous day and con
fer with his secretaries. This sche
dule is rigidly observed five morn
ings a week.

From 8 to 10 a.m. he confers | 
s : on Mon-1 

Idnys with ministers having to do 
Peron rises 'o n g j^ j j  economics; on Tuesday with 

political ministers; on Wednes
days with the full Cabinet; ort 
Thursdays with ministers of na
tional defense, and on Fridays 
with technical ministers who deal 
with the provinces, statistics and 
public works.

From , 10 to lunchtime around 
1 p.m., he receives diplomats ana 
distinguished visitors. The first 
Monday in each month, he receives 
the governors of hte 18 provinces.

Three afternoons a week he is 
available to visitors—labor lead» 
ers, poor people and old folks.

On Saturdays, he is available I 
to dedicate public works or at
tend public meetings. As part of 
this schedule he may make as j 
many as four or five major speech- j 
es during the week.

For Peron, the discharge of 
multiple duties is nothing new. 
When the Army overthrew the j 
Argentine civilian government in; 
June, 1943, he became secre- ‘ 
tary-general in the Army Minis
try and was the keyman in

\

?J(2) hla being cooked alive In ' PAMPA NEWS, WEDESDAY, DEC.
radiation from cosmic- rays. | 111

t
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Further, he says, the picture In 
front of the book — taken nearly 
a year ago—Is an early model of 
the Navy’s skyrocket jet plane, 
which recently flew more than 
1.200 miles an hour—twice the 
speed of sound—at an altitude ot 
more than 79,000 feet.

Thi is nèarly four miles higher 
than the space studies contained 
in the book, and La Paz says 
current space charts he has 
indlicate that rockets have gone

it tops the previous record altitude 
mark set two years ago by a two- 
stage rocket launched at White 
Sands. That WAC corporal, shot 
from the nose of a ' V-2, went 
only 240 miles up.

But before you head for tha 
moon, half-cooked, take a look at 
what you’ll need besides that space 
suit:

An ejector pod to catapult you 
from the rocket ship in case any
thing goes wrong, automatically 
opening a

—mora than twice Ria bail! 
point—by felling 50O.M0 feet el 
100 feet a'r second, ftjrtg» 
at 480 degrees. Tha
is working en

it.

Y * »  M  Ü
A ir  K n e

as high as 500 miles—although 
not with a pilot aboard. ja&fely to earth.

If this is the case—and any A parachute made of something 
confirmation still is in the drawer! that won’t melt when you generate 
marked super-dupet- top secret—a heat of 540 degrees Fahrenheit

OLDEST GREEK DIES
ATHENS, Greece UP) — P ré« 

dispatches today said that Con
stantine Migadis, believed the old
est man in Greece, has died on 

paracute to let you the island of Crete. Reportedly he 
was 115 years old.

Since 1800 West Virginia has 
produced five billion tons of coal.

r

t,m. «h u. a SM. e«.
Cepr. 1W2 by MEA Servio*, tro.

R O O F I N G N E W
O L D  A N D 1

REPAIRING — ALL WORK GUARANTEED .
20 Years Experience

GLEN COX i .  D. WALKER
•S* S. Nelson Phone 4172 M. 1IM-R

W o o d i e 's  Front-End Service
infeed Ring Jobe —  Completo Motor Tuno Ups 
heult Ontudget Plan*— Front End Speciali it i 

Kingsmill Phono 48
V—

*Tm trying to get my children to wash their hair— do you 
have the shampoo that sponsors those trained seal acts?”

Science Maps Conquering Of 
Atmosphere In Only 650 Pages

ALBUQUERQUE UP) — Better past decade, many of them at 
R make sure your space suit is not;White Sands proving ground in 

widespread reorganization of the m il'o f holes and your rocket ship!southern New Mexico, 
armed forces. ¡has a pressurized cabin before; The book is a result of a round

Before long, he was serving you take 0ff for the moon. table on rocketship travel in San
as vice president, minister of war othrrwise. the chances are pret- Antonio. Tex., last November, and 
and secretary of labor. In the ty s(jm that you’ll live to tell j incorporates the findings of 35

•’There I was. 52 000 feet up, ¡

Labor Department he built his .
.... . ,  ̂ „  . the boyspolitical power by personally at

tending the wants of the workers,! * * "• *  * that s trio to the
pushing through higher *a la ri.s>ben  the cabin seams split and ‘ >>P

hour« and other " ’ V oxygen supply quit 
benefits I The scientists say that

military, scientific and medical 
minds. They conclude, in effect 

a trip to the moon cer 
tainly isn't impossible.

working hour« and other j ™Th( ̂ eclentlsts^'sa v that about; Dr. Lincoln La Psz. associate

Peron'a work in .he Labor Dc- i ^ l ^ T n d  ^ ’l.^d^wn" m your UNmT n^eteoritiM^epartment^oes 
parlment assured him an eiectian *  . , .. I
machine that swept him into thetown vaporized breath. ; -The next * sten m-obablv will
presidency at the polls In Feb- wh» l  ‘ he be.1¡-informed bmtns b,  „ .„d in , men up ¡tithe i.ckele.-

r ~  » " ■  " "  * * »  * » * •Once in, many 'of the chores that you’ll 
of dealing with masses were del- 
egated to his wife, Eva, then 
only 27.

Eva Peron paid almost no at
tention to the social life usually 
associated with the nation's first 
lady. The Perons rarely enter
tained formally. Any luncheons or'phere 
Conner* they gave were purely .comparable to the transition of 
political, usually stag affairs for aquatic animals to land animals 
labor leaders, politicians, student! i ‘n geological time, writes of the 
or others of the Peronista organ-! scientists. ’ ’That took 100 million 
ization. j years. But most of the advances in

The President's wife held swav,space research have 'been in the 
over ihe labor organizations Per-
on had built. She called herself I handled by his wife. It may take 
a bridge between Peron and the; some time to delegate much of his 
people and woiked j i t  it long authority to subordinates because

happened already — although 
that's only an educated guess.” 

But he says meteoriticists— 
metal fireball experts — have 
been asked to check into the pos
sibilities of a rocket traveler’s 

1(1» running head-on into a me-

ticket on the moon express are 
contained in a book from the 
University of New Mexico Press.
The 650-page volume is called 
"Physics and Medicine of the 
Upper Atmosphere.”

“ The conquest of the atmos- . . . .  , . . .
is a revolutionary event »«” **« »  lunar tl>» K!

to the transition

TONIGHT
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OPEN I  P. M. TO 8 P. M.
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Ö" '
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SM ALL APPLIANCE

t • ’C ' » . . ' _ _ _

" #  Toasters 
#  Sweepers

Monarch Hardware
N. E. Corner Hughes Bldg. 

Phone 200
W. E. (Bill) Bollord 

Store Mgr.

FAMILY GIFT...
hrtlli's. often faP* int«v“ "the niglit.

Peron has made it clear that 
; he never could attend personally 
1 all the vast political problems

Eva Peron was one of the few 
ever' trusted with great power In 
what more than ever is becoming 
a one-man government.

H '
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M A TU R E PAR EN T
The current isue of Parents 

Magazine reports that 81 per cent 
of a New York suburban high 
school's students condone cheating 
on school tests.

This is no', a unique statistic. 
Youth polls who that many teen
agers feel the same way.

My friend Bert has an angle 
on this attitude that may help' 
us understand it.

Beit works in a grocery store. 
where I  trade. One dav I said, “ te1 
me. Bet, how's the cheating situa-j 
lion in your high school?”

"Kids do it.”  he told me cheer
fulize ” 1 don't-not any mote. I 
quit asking other kids for their 
answers when I got up enough 
nerve to tell them to quit asking 
for mine ’

He was giving us important 
information. He was telling us 
that adolescent people's need for 
acceptance by others of their kind 
makes it especially hard for {hem 
to resist the coziness involved in 
the ive-and-take* of cheating.

He was tellingus that this need 
Is so overpowering that a voungs- 
ter who remembers the date of the 
Louisiana Purchase simly dares 
.not withhold it from another 
who demads it, if the other be
longs to a ‘ ‘crowd” he admires.

He ws telling i s that to be 
different” is horrile to people of 
his afe - and that a child who 
posses the information required by 
a test may pretend that he hasn't 
—and ask it iron someone else, 
different” , is horrile to people oi 
his afe -  and that a child who 
poses the information required by 
a test may pretend that tie hasn't 
—and ask it from someone else, 
jus in order to reassure the 
someone that there's nothing queer 
about him.

Parentla prssure to bringhome 
report card A ’s and B’s lemains 
the basic cause of school cheating. 
However, children whose parents 
haveare most' conscientious in re
fraining from pressing their own 
ambitions still cheat. They may 
do so because their ¡nte!!ige*'t 
parents have not been intelli
gent enough; They have not gone 
as far as they should in exposing 
pressure by other people as a fore 
presure hv other people as a force 
for chldren to reckon with, not 
just for now . inthe school test, 
bu for tlie rest of their lives.

Learning how to resist coopera
ting with other peopl's feats is 
one of the most important lesons 
the young have to learn. It's 
not enougs to curb our demands 
that they bring home good marks. 
They have to understand what 
pressur e itself means, so that they 
will e able to say when it comes 
at them from employers, in-laws, 
their marriagi partners and chil
dren. "Hold on here, what are 
you doing to me?”

We have to go patiently with 
teen-agers in this lesson. Bet's » 
rare one. Not m ny people of 16 
can rally the nerve to gamble t>n 
his friends rejection of him as 
disloyal to “ crowd”  codes.

But just so long as Ellen and 
Jim know that their cheating is 
fear of someone's opinion they’ll 
be kav. We can talk out this fear 
with them until it is gradually 
dissolved by a stronger and 
more ¿resolute self-respet.

A L  A uxiliary  Party
A Christmas party is to be 

held at 8 p.m. Dec. 18 in die 
City Club Hoorn by the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary.

Read The News Classified Ads.

(¡The p a m p a  S a l l y  M e ta s

lÁ Á t m e n  ó ^ r c t i v i t i e ó

Methodist WSCS Hold Diversified Programs
uu g e  6 P A M P A  N E W S , W E D E S D A Y , D E C . 1 0 , 1 9 5 2

First Christian Allen Sharp Circle Gives 
Christm as Gifts to 10-Year-Old

Dokks Schedule Dance | A m erican Legion

Auxiliary Adopts

ments were served to 16 members. 
Mrs. Dale Culwell played during 
social hour and Mrs. J.B. Veale 
presided over the business ses
sion. She introduced Mrs. M. E. 
Cooper, guest speaker, who re
viewed ‘ ‘Cry, The Beloved Qoun- 

k Christmas gifts will be pre-ltional on “ The Real Meaning of try,”  by Alan Baton. Mrs. E d  
seated to a ten-year-old girl in j Christmas”  was given by Mrs.| Williams gave the closing prayer, 
an Amarillo children’s home and Leland Finney.

The meeting was closed with 
the misionary benediction alter 
which Christmas gifts were ex
changed.

Refreshments were served to 
Mnies. Burl Graham, Ray Blu- 

The group met at V .10 p.m. mer, Mrs. Ed Haner, Bill Puckett,
Monday :n the home of Mrs. I Darrell Bcjhlander, N o r m a  
Ed Murphree, 421 Lowry. Mines. I Sc hale, Eral Shuss, J o h n  Gill,
J. L. Larramore was assistant j W. A. Patton, Bruce Martin, 
hostess. C. N. Gage and six guests. Mines.

Mrs. Dick Crews openeu fhc Luke Sava« e- Glen Nichols, Le
land Finney, R. A. Mack, Dick 
Crews and Bob Rasmussen.

The January meeting is to he 
in the home of Mrs. John Gill.

A dance is planned tor mem 
w bers and wives by the Dokks at

First Methodist Women's Society) 7:30 P m- Friday in the Knights 
of Christian Service circles metj 07 Pythias hail,
recently and carried out various 
programs. ^  1

Circles 5 and 6 met in joint 
session in courcii parlor. Mines, j **ie Gentral Batinst Church 
Venus Coilum and S: A. Blund-lRuth Uas* ha* "chedul,-d ■ aocllU 
dell were co-hostesses. Refresh- at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the

Recreation Building.

Central Baptist Social
m ' w

• ,

— i -

a basket will be given a needy 
Pampa family following p busi
ness meeting decision of file 
Allen Sharo Circle of the Chris
tian Fellowship, First Christian 
Church.

meeting with prayer. A devo-

Circle 7 met in the home of 
Mrs. R. W. Karr. Refreshments 
weie served to seven members. 
Mrs. Sam B. Cook conducted the 
business ession. Gifts were ex
changed which were toys to be 
presented to the nursery. M r s. 
Cook offered the closing prayer.

Christm as Fam ily
The American Legion Auxili

ary adapted a needy family for 
a Christmas project at a noon 
luncheon-meeting Monday in the 
Pine Room, Schneider Hotel.

.... " j —  , , * Members are to bring food gifts'
When you roas a stuiffed chick- t„  the chriatmaa party achedul-' 

en remember to Ue the drumsticks ed at 7:30 pm  / 19 in the 
together, and then fasten t he !  home of Mrs. H. H. Hicks. The 
cord around the tail. The neck | gifts will be given <4o the family. 
■k‘ "  ^  be fanned to the; M Lillian s p 
win*. 1 * brarian, gave a talk at the meet-
ba"k P aCCd aklmb°  aC,OM the> g  on the Library as a comrou-

—1_______ _________________ _ I nitv center, benefit to pre-school
ion which centered on the life j children, and an aid to mothers, 
of Albert 8witzer. Mia. R. I.j She Raid that ln the ]ast ywu. 
Davis discussed the topic, ” W e more than 32,000 book:: had been

STAG NIGHT  
Tonight

6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Have a Platform, Too,”  and Mrs 
Jack Graham presented the issues 
as developed by the Woman’s Di
vision of the Methodist Church.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY D| I T H  M i l  ! F T T

2 p.m. — First Baptist May Bell HU II  I I J L L L I  I
Tavlor K cy .er Am eren  girls are getting mad- tV.0 Tl^votional. Mrs.';

~ pm — *n.st Baptist L.lloui.se| ned younger and younger, ac- loj  ̂ |̂ e story. “ The 
Catithen with Mrs. G. R. R iggs,: coming to Department of Com- Brought the Myrrh.” 
1012 Jordan. merce statistics. A university pro-

2 p.m. ~-- First Baptist Eunice feasor of human relations figures 
Leech with Mrs. A. McClen- it is because American girls are 
cion, 308 N. Banks getting lazier and lazier.

2:15 p.m. — First Baptist Lois He says it is hard to get a job 
Barrett with Mrs. Charley Wil- and harder to keep it, but adds: 
hams, 325 N. Zimmer* | "How much easier it is to slip into

2:30 p .m ..— First Baptist Ruth a housecoat, put °n the percolator.
Meek with Mrs. John A. Jones, j Push down the toaster, kiss hubby 
615 E. Francis.

2:30 p.m.

Circle 8 met in the home of 
Mrs. Cleo Hoyler with seven mem
bers and one visitor present. Mrs. 
J. W. Lemons presided at th e  
business meeting. Plans were laid 
to serve the Young People Sun
day evening. Mrs. H. W. Odom 
was elected secretary and M r s. 
Goyle Clark, secretary of chil
dren's work, to fill vacancies made 
by Mrs. R C. Parker moving to 
Amarillo.- Mrs. El McCarley gave 

Paul Bowers 
Man W h o  

uglu the Myrrh.”  Next meet
ing is to be a Christmas party 
Dec. 17 in the home of Mrs. 
Robert Futreli, 1157 Huff Road. 
Mrs. Lemons gave the c 1 o s ing 
prayer.

Lair with Mrs.
ing the Bible and the use of 
the Bible with our children fol
lowed by general discussion. The 
meeting was dismissed with the 
Lord’s Prayer. Next meeting is to

Circle Nine met in the home of 
Mrs. Vernon Langley with 13 at
tend ng. Mrs. Don ' T»nstiel —e- 

goodby and sit down to an after- sd  d at t ic bminiss meeting. Mrs 
First Baptist Lena I breakfast cigaret and the morning **oe -aonaltlson gave ,.,e 'devv — a- 

_  : _ paper?”  ¡at and Mrs. La Don Bradford
„ „„ ^  , o U:  , T “  Oh, come now. professor. What piwented a talk on understand-2:30 p.m. First Baotist Ruth Sim- r . __.u r> i a, about all the girls who are marry-mons with Mrs. Parker Morghan:.___ J,.f ..itv ; mg at a younger age because Ihey
_ ,,v „  . are willing and able to combine

,p m • "  T  ,BLanchia job AND marriage and so don't
Groves^ with Mrs. Ernest A r e y ,ha'V.  to wait around until a young
H it  Charles. man is able to support them?

8 p.m. Women of the Moose meet What about the ones 
in lodge hall. j making homes in all k in  ri s of

THURSDAY p  I make-shift dwellings, including'
9:30 a.m. — League of Women1 |,aile,s- while lhcir husbands fin- 

voters Unit 3 meets in home o f j ‘sh their educations?
Mrs. J. W. Carman, 1125 Char-1 And how about all the up-and- 
les. | coming young women who a r e

making attractive homes for their 
young husbands because they can 
run up living-room draperies out 
of a pair of sheets and wield a 
paint brush like a professional?

Do you call those girls lazy? As 
for that leisurely cup of coffee you 

i seem to begrudge the housewife, 
party in home of Mrs. Raymond'most business offices now expect 
Morrison, 1609 Mary Ellen. their workers t<$ take a morning 

7:30 p.m. Friendship of First: break for coffee and often an aft- 
Methodist Church Christmas par-lernoon break as well, 
tv in church parlor j  Ask any young woman who has

8 p m. — league of Women vot-|had working experience and house- 
cis .Unit 5 (ladies only) meets keeping experience and you'll prob
in home of Mrs. Siler Faulkner!8bly hear that she thinks a job

is a snap beside housekeeping.
As for jobs being harder to get 

—well, they’re no harder to land

Circle Three met in the home 
of Mrs. R. W. Lane with 14 
members present. Program w a s  
taken from the Methodist Woman 
with Mrs. Sherman White lead
ing, assisted by Mmes. Lane, W.R. 
Campbell and Lee Harrah. At the 
close of the program, Mrs. C. W. 
Berry gave a prayer and devo
tional from Luke 24:13 to 29. Mrs. 
Grover L. Wooley joined Circle

checked out.
Mrs. Snow added that the li

brary should have a large selec
tion of recorda and at least one 
record player, a projector and a 
listing of films and lectures 
ihat could be rented at small 
cost.

Filipino Steel Bright
MANILA (ff) -  A U. S. In

dustrialist predicts a bright fu
ture for the steel industry in the 
Philippines.

Jacques Lourie, managing direc-
Three as a new member. The I tor of Hudropress Inc., New York, 
next meeting will be a Christmas! said the Philippines has abundant 
party with Mrs. W. R. Campbell I , e*ourc« «  fo1 * *  growing steel 
Dec. 17. i industry. He made his statement

I after visiting government steel 
Circle Four met for a noon-' Proiects under construction by the

luncheon in the home of Mrs 
Charles Wooley, 1818 Christine. 
Co-hostess was Mrs. Glenn Rad- 
cliff. Serving table was laid with 
a silver linen cloth centerd with 
a Christmas arrangement. The 
Chr&tmas theme was carried Out 
in all decorations. Mrs. J o h n  
Hodge gave the invocation. Mrs. 
Henry Butler had charge of the 
program and introduced Mrs. Dud. 
ley Steele who gave a Christmas 
story. Christmas carols were sung 
and each member answered roll 
call with “ What I Like B e s t  
About Christmas.”  Mrs. Glenn

National Shipyards and the Steel 
Mills Corp.

4 Pc. Silver Coffee Serving Set. 
beautifully matched, tasteful 
design. ____ ____ _ _

-----------4 SO
up

Stunning collection of Diamond 
Rings for ladies and men. 
Great values. _ _ _ _ _

* 7  5  t.  1 5 0

1,41/111 O *  J n  J  v l  . I I I C v l i l l K  JO U l  P  O / L . 1 , 4 4  _  .  .

be Dec 17 in the home of Mrs. j Radc1' "  g'oup chairman, conduct-

Quilt Makes Rounds
CENTRALIA, 111. — A Perry 

County farm wife, Mrs. Sam Shaw 
made a Holland tulip quilt that 
got around unexpectdly. She made 
it for a Milan. Mich., daughter- 
in-law, Mis. Harry Shaw, who put 
it in a church bazaar. It was sold 
for $25 to a visitor from Scotland. 
The Scot sent it to a New Zealand 
relative who had asked for an 
American-made quilt.

hem'' i ----- -- — - ------  — ----- „ . . . . Coarse-grained cakes mav be
..,hn ' ...' J. G. Brewer, 736 Bradley Drive. ed a 8h0lt business meeting and due to insufficient creaming, too 
.. _ J ------ - : • la. delation was given to be sent much bnkine- nowder. or too show

9:30.a.m. *— League of Women 
Voters Unit 1 meets in home 
home of Mrs. F. M. Culberson, 
2005 Charles.

2 p.m. — Sam Houston PTA meets 
in school auditorium 

7:30 p.m. Gavel Club Christmas

in Waco. There were 1 1  mem bers " 
present.

1029 Mary Ellen 
FRIDAY

7;30 p.m. Worthwhile Home D e - ,»„„J-», ____ „- than a husband. And if you II takemonstration party in home of , , , .. . .
Mrs. O. G Smith. 1004 W J «  look at th* divorce rate you 11
Oklahoma, Officer installation 1 probab!y .?*. 
and gift exchange

in
sanc-

8 :30 p.m. Messiah rehearsal 
First Methodist Church 
turay

SATURDAY
7:30 p m. — Final Messiah Re

hearsal in First Methodist 
Church Sanctuary.

er to keep than husbands, either.

Use turkey bones in a delicidbs 
soups: cover them with water an 
add a carrot, an onion, c e l e r y  
tops, bay leaf, salt and pepper
corns. When the soup has cooked 

| down to a rich essence, flavor 
with a little cooking sherry and 
serve as is or with the addition 
of cooked rice or fine noodles.

Circle One met in the home to Methodist Orphans home 
of Mrs. C. A. Stecley with- Mrs.
Epps as co-hostess. Mrs. W. C.
Hutchinson led the group in the 
Lord's Prayer and presided over 
the business meeting. Mrs. B o b  
McCoy gave the devotional and 
dismissed the group with prayer.
There were 17 members present.
The next meeting is to be a 
Christmas party Dec. 17 at 2:30 
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Harry 
Hoyler, 101 Faulkner with Mrs.
Kulcninson as co-hostess.

Circle Two met in the Church 
Pallor with Mrs. H. H. Keahey 
as hostess. The group .answered 
roll call with current articles of 
interest to WSCS members. Mrs.
B. F. Jackson brought the devot-

much baking powder, or too show 
oven. And don't over-bake 

your cake or it will tend to be
dry.

Ladies Stunning Dainty Watch-
as to delight her on Christmae. 
Set with beautiful di-monda.

* 7 1 “  P

e jC c c lc r  A
LoNoro Theater Bldg. 

Phone 960

Christmas cheer

is made of

sw eaters

Read The News Classified Ads.

from Bentley's

S t . J o s e
ASPIRIN*

4Ph
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT IOC

&

¡K
wmi

■m

&

r

$2.99
i

Indian Maid moccasin heap big “buy"!
. *

Plenty pretty for private pow-wows. 
this capeskin moccasin with a

sparkling mock beaded  vam p and 

flu ffy  bunny fur collar. Size* 4 to  9,
I -r" ' • -f

» »* «
Colon: Rod, Royol, White

■  H « « b * * a i * - *
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crested cardigan
by Hollywood Knit

Her first Christmas wish —  this luxurious classic 
cardigan sweater of heavenly soft 100%  virgin wool 
brilliantly lit by an imported emblem crest from 

exotic India, and golden novelty buttons.
Designed for those who dote on truly fine costume 

compliments. In beautiful new postéis arid white.

wool jersey 
crested cardigan

by Shenanigans in white, pew- 
der, maize, mint, pink, white 
and ced.

12.95

12.95 & 17.95

V
I a

o %. qN'' V**-<<*. \«^Vv

207 N. Cuyler
1

Phone 1440

•  firiS iXAMINED 
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PAMPA OPTICAL
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Pampa Mon Is Finod z 
For Drunken Driving

George C. Johnson. 24,(12 Dean* 
Drive, was fined 1100 and coiU
in county court this morning u.t 
a chage of driving while into*!»
cated.

in the daytime, and cool enough 
at night for a blanket or two. 
Golf ..65 days of the year. Per
fect for swimming, horseback rid
ing, or just stretchng out and 
getting ran. No humidity. No pers
piring. That in, save lor the sea 
level resorts such as Acapulco 
wnich is the same rs Miami 
Beach.

Q. Are the roads all right to
drive on?

A. The Pan-American highway 
la a . great road. A man w h o  
couldn’t drive it safely should have 
his car taken away or his head 
examined.

Q. Do the Mexicans like Ameri
cans. Or are they like the French 
who hold us in distrust?

A. Mexico looks upon the Uni
ted States as a large and friendly 
big brother. No matter where yor 
go, you’ll be welcome Even If 
the Mexicans didn't like us they 
are so polite that you’d never know 
they didn’t. From the lowliest 
servant to the head of the govern
ment they are gracious, gentle 
tolk. At trie same time you must 
be polite to them. They won’t 
stand for rudeness. To cail, “ wa>- 
ter," is to hurt his feelings. Find 
out his name and call him by 
that.

Q. Are there revolutions and 
shootings going on all the time 
in Mexico?

A. The loudest noise I  have heard 
here are the chimes of church 
bells and the shooting off of fire
crackers. celebrating someone's, 
birthday or a Saint’s day. It is 
a well-run cou try, and as the 
years pass, it will take its right
ful place among the great nations 
of the world.

By HENRY McLEMORE *| Oaxaca is almost a pure Indian, ey. Try to match that in the 
CUERNAVACA. Mexico — Be- town, nearly two hours from Mex- i United States.

V . 1 T T J ^ o f 1 m!nkto,t.n "U ‘> Citv bv elr. with ^ climate Q *  *  * *  ^only fair and just of me to an- . .. . . „ -cannot eat Mexican food without
swer some of the questions dosens! that isn t at all different from1 keCon,mg m?
of readers have asked about the Cuernavaca. It is much m o r e l  A No A compiete falsehood.
country south of the border. | Mexican than Cuernavads. which since we have been here we have

I  do not claim' to be an au- rich Americans have made a fash- eaten everything in sight and have
thorlty. but I feel I know a little , '1V̂ v|n,  . M not had one bad day. The only
about Mexico, so here are a fey/ Q How cheaP ,s llvln*  in ,Me thin? j wou|<j recommcd is that
answers to questions that have lco? a visitor to Mexico buy bottled
been asked by men and women a . About as cheap or as ex- j water. And it is almost as cheap
from Maine to Seattle. pensive as you want to make it. | as tap water back home. All the

Q. I f  you had to name the ni- Basically, • it isn’t as cheap as talk of not eating the vegetables,
cmI  town in Mexico, which one p^ru or Ireland, but if vou are the meat, etc., is pure silliness.
'Vbl>*i you choose? budget-minded you can live aw- The only time I  ever got really
1 ▲. That’s a pretty tough ques- fully well for awfully little. There j|| from food was in what is sup-
tlon, because I  am torn between arc hotels in Cuernavaca, mostly phsed to be one of the c'eane.st
Cuernavaca and Oaxaca. Cuerna- run,by Germans, where a ma:' countries in the world— Holland
vaca is a resort town, with an and wife can get a lovely room O. How is th* climate?.
unbelievable climate, and is c lo se1 *nd th:-e really good meals a dev A_ j-ji 8tack it against any in
to Mexico City and the Ur«ted for fifty or sixty pesos which is f ’e world, including Honolulu and
States. V  1 about six dollars. American mon-'New Caledonia. Warm and brigh!

. j  *  E C O N O N  I C A l  F A I E S  
I  ★  FASI. CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
I  ★  A l l  C O N D I T I O R E I  C O M F I I I  
i  ★  RECLINING S E A I  C H A U  C A I S  
I  ★  PULLMANS A N I  I I N N C E  C A I S  
I  ★  L A I C E  D R E S S I N G  I I I M S  
I  ★  PLENTY O F  B A G G A G E  S P A C E  
•I ★  DINING C A IS  A  .  ^

SHADES OF GRANDPA’S  D AY—HIt's an ill wind, etc..”  and the Dean Evans family of Salina. 
Kan., are taking advantage of one of tbv few pleasant aspects of the nation’s first heavy winter 
snow. They’ve resurrected an old-fashioned cutter, and are giving the neighborhood children the 

treat of an old-fashioned lifetime—a real, honest-to-goodness sleigh, ride.

fixing and regimentation, "always 
sold to the farmers as an ad-| 
vantage." He described them as 
"real threats to rising standards! 
of living in agriculture.

"We need to look very critical
ly indeed at these propositions.
Whenever a politician says to the 
farmer: ’Vote for me and I will 
give you so-and-so.’ and fails to 
note there are costs involved, he 
is practicing a dangerous kind oi 
political tricker^.”

The president’s message was the 
highlight of the convention, which 
has drawn close to 5,000 delegates 
from 47 sta'es and Puerto Bico.

Rhode Island In ’53? 
r.hode Island may make it the 

48th in 1953, Secretary-Treasurer 
Roger Fleming advised the con
vention in his annual report.

"When that day arrives," he 
said, "this organization will add 
to its present distinction of being 
the largest farm organization in 
the world (1,492.292 farm families) 
the additional laurel of being the 
fi t completely nation-wide orga
nization of farmers.’*

A policy of "no compromise" 
j with Russia was advocated in a 
speech prepared for the day’s pro-

/In Extra Measure 
^  of Protect

There are times Wu-ii necv 
"something extra" to save you 
from grief. Phillips 66 Heavy Duly 
Premium Motor Oil provides that 
•’something extra”  for vour car's 
motor. It , has a built-in safely 
margin over and above normal 
driving requirements. You can de
pend on this great oil for lubrica
tion and wear protection under 
conditions more extreme than 
your motor is ever likely to face.

S u r p a s s e s  the 
Recommendations of 

D.S. Car Makers!
Quonnteec/ to Satisfyf ^

Read The News Clasviiietl Ads.

aj/vvvii pi C./OII cu ini inr stBj m pi ir
gram by Frank R. Ahlgren. editor

Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil actually 
surpasses the recommendations established for all 
makes o f can . That’s why we can give you a guar
antee certificate which says: Try this great oil fori 
ten days—or up to 1,000 miles. Then if  you aren’t 
completely satisfied on every count, go to any Phillips 
66 Dealer and he will refill your car’s crankcase with 
any other available oil you want at our expense.

Could anything be fairer? Get Phillips 66 Heavy 
Duty Premium Motor O il It's guaranteed to satisfy!

and You're

Pffìm

Shop in leisure, ovoid 
th« crowds and onjoy 
our personal service . .  
toniqht . . . for MEN 
O N LY .

intinued, a "dangerous path." 
He warned also againat price

to pamper 
her on

Christm as..
#  Luxurious Robes •  Elastic Purses # .  Pajam
•  Evening Bags •  Suede Jackets •  Jewe'c
•  Jewelry A  Negligee« #  Jewels
#  Vanities •  Gowns •  H “!id

USE OUR C O N V E N IE N T G IFT

G I F T  C E R T IF IC A T E
The perfect

a s t u m e

Special M odern Chair Rocker
Regular Priced $45.95 

Xmas Special $34.95

W  ondeffui.lv 
clever refrigerane 
for modern living! 
It freezet ice eubei 
. . .  chills drink« an« 
(«od . . .  holds a 
party-full of aedaa, 
mixers, besr. 
snacks! All in a 
eleek cabin«« 
that'« smart in 
living room, 
office mnywher»? 
Just plug in.
AC or DC.
12 to 230 volts. 
5-year warranty on 
ailant (rearing . 
ay stem. Mahogany 
finish. Blond, whi'e 
finishes aatra.
Loga or rasters 
optional.

answer to your Christmas problem . . .  of the lady 
who has everything . . . the lady who won't hint. . .  that business 
acquaintance whose tastes are unknown. Jushcall, write or stop 
in for our Christmas Gift Certificate in any denomination youThis rocker (exactly as pictured) has the 

appearance of a regular chair but is equip
ped With double action rocker spring. Avail
able in i blonde wood or mahogany. Mony 
colorful figured and print covers from 
which to choose. G I F T  O R D E R

Xh lia to
B u y  t h i s  c h o i r  o n  o u r  m o n t h l y  p a y m e n t  p l o n ,

' ¡ M le a  « 1  [ x i V a a t e  

üÿid im  ulite at"

i t r a m i t a r e
Quality Home Furnishings

Thompson 
Hardware Co.

» V. ’i,"‘ ' ■ r * * t* ;
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CThe ftampa Bailg Nears
One of Tex»»' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truth« expressed in such (rent 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Shoulu we, al any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Paiiipa News. Atchison » t  Somer
ville, i'atnpu, Texas Phone u66. all departments M CM B EK OK T H E  
A S S U C l i in l i  PKBSb iru n  Leased W irei. l'ht Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to ttie use tor re-publication on all toe local news printed ill this 
newspaper us well as all Ah news dispatches. Entered as second class utatter 
under tue act of March 3, 1878.

s u b s c r i p t i o n  r a u i
By C A R R IE R  in Pampa 30c per week, Paid  In advance (at o ffice ) 83.9« per

X months. t7.8ii per six monlhs, >1 S till per year. By Mail t i l l « «  per year in 
retail tradinx sour, 812.nil per > ear H ills id e  retail traiiiny /.one. Price for 
sinttle copy »  cents. .Vo mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S
, By WHITNEY BOt.TON

A Fiendish. Device
Frankly, we're scared.
The thoughts of the A-bomb and the H-bomb brought 

shudders to most of us but we suspect that science has 
gone too for with its latest development.

This is o walkie-talkie device that can track you down 
no matter where you might be. Like most such fiendish 
devices, it has been given o clook of respectability by 
the makers who say that it is designed for business 
firms. As we understand it, it works somethina like 
this: The company subscribes to o radio paging service 
and "Dick Tracy" earphones ore given to the company's 
employees. When the company wants to find one of 
the emolovees it colls a central station ond the word 
goes out over the oir that the employee is to call the 
office -— pronto. And the worcfcontinues to go out un- • 
♦il the employee does call.

Now oil this might sound like an innocent adjunct 
to assist a busy executive but we prefer to consider 
this phase of the us»t of the walkie-talkie just window- 
dressing cloaking o really sinister purpose.

The real danger to all husbonds will come when this 
riorror machine is installed in the home. Not that it 
might be of some service in this instonce, such os re
minding you to moil those letters you hove been carry
ing around for three or four days or remindina you to 
pick up o package of around round on the way home. 
But the reminding possibilities are not limited to just 
these worthwhile projects. It can, and if we ore am' 
judge of womankind, will, just go on reminding and 
reminding oil day long.

And the terrible part of it all is that there is no 
way you con talk back to it. You can't explain that o 
late conference is holding you up ot Joe's Grill and 
you con't explain why you aren't answering the call. 
Worst of oil, you can't soy tha* you didn't get the mes
sage because the message is them, with you, ond buzzing 
owoy until you onswsr.

Probably the first step in combaltinq the machine is - 
to get o test case to determine if it is on invosion of 
a man's constitutional riohts of privacy In view of re
cent court rulings on "cootive oudiences" there is o good 
chance that the Supreme Court (o bodv o f men. thonk 
heavens) will in their wisdom ban the use of the de
vice. If not we shudder to think of the future.

Highway Problems
While public officials, hiqhway engineers, safety spe

cialists ond others point with mounting alarm to increas
ed motor traffic ond increased traffip fatalities, no real
ly comprehensive solutions ore beina formulated.

Billions ore being spent yearly to improve and odd to 
the nation's highway system. But we are not even keep
ing up. Roods crumble faster than we con fix them or 
build new ones. The number of cors on the highways 
ond streets rises so rapidly that some new roads are out
moded almost before they ore in use.

Traffic in many of our largest cities is really out of 
bond. At mony hours of the dav, to call movement by 
automobile "transportation" is o travesty. Defense of
ficials are jenuineiy worried about the outlook for move
ment of men and materials should another big wor ever 
come.

In this context, General Motors newly announced 
Better Highway Awards ore o welcome thing. GM's list 
of $184,000 in prizes is designed to stir more nation
wide thinking, discussion ond understanding of our high
way needs. The owords will go for the best ideas to get 
our traffic system out of its crushing difficulties.

The motor makers are, of course, aware that if mat
ters don't get better soon, the appeal of the automobile 
as a device for getting places may fade. That is their 
selfish concern.

But GM merits credit foIr sponsoring a bold attack on 
the problem. Fresh thinking is what we need. If we get 
just 10 good new ideas, their whole outlay will be money 
well spent.

A Way Out
Y e a n  ago an un-sung American committed suicide 

by hogging himself from the chandelier in his living 
room. On a table beside his body lay on open book he 
evidently had been reading before he took the fatal step. 
The title —  "How to Fill Out Your Income Tbxt"

Since this doy we've all become a lot more accustom
ed to that painful tax jituol than many of us thought 
w e could. But to o vigorous minority that annual bout 
with Uncle Sam's tax forms still seems a good way to.
manufacture inferiority complexes. ____

Apparently somebody has lately been delving into 
psychology. The psychologists, of course, always talk 
about "conditioning" people to the things they encounter 
in life. It has now occurred to this someone to condition 
the American citizen to the job of making out his tax 
bill. The method —  teach him in high school.

Students are going to get practice in high school at 
filling out the forms they will in later life come to know 
so well.

W ell, mpybe it will work with some. But there's o 
considerable fraternity thot disagrees with the idea thot 
only death and taxes are inescooable'. W e would limit 
the inevitables to one category alone.
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If  you happen to be walking 
around Broadway these crisp No
vember nights and see prominent 
and recognizable arlors wearing a 
gaunt and haunted look you ran 
put il down for real, because these 
are slrange and confusing days in 
the theater of New York in which 
it is exceedingly lough-for anyone 
over 18 years old to get a joh. The 
children of drama never had it so 
good. Not only are they infesting 
and dominating a hatful of new 
shows, but at least two more are on 
the way in which the little cherubs 
are the pieces de resistance and I, 
for one, find resistance remarkably 
easy.

The new season is hip-deep in 
adolescence. One play after anolher 
comes along in which Ihe most dar
ling little things are coving up the 
premises fit to be killed. Which is 
what they are. Fit to be killed.

There is "Bet nardine,” which has 
a large cast composed almost en
tirely of young people. These 
range from about 14 to 19 and they 
are there to illustrate that the 
teen-age set is just wonderful. In 
“ Bernardine’s” case I will not argue 
the point. The hoys — and one girl 
— are considerably attractive.

Miss Helen Hayes has been act
ing for some monlhs in a play call
ed "Mrs. McThing” in which two 
children take over the show and 
make abjeet bystanders of the 
adults. Miss Hnyes herself has a 
rugged lime of it registering a- 
gainst tlie two moppets, both of 
whom are extraordinarily talented 
and winning. Every time I get a 
glimpse of “Mrs. McThing" I think 
of a wry sentiment once expressed 
by that distinguished actor. Louis 
Calhern: “Kate has been kind to 
me: I've never had to cope with a 
child or a dog.”

The two children in “South Pa
cific” are not on often, which was 
exceedingly thoughtful of the 
Messrs. Rodgers and Hammerslein. 
They were not nearly so thought
ful when they put together “The 
King and 1," in which I hey hire 
children en masse and fill (he stage 
with them, thus making work for 
Ihe adult players an exceedingly 
touchy mat ter. How can you keep 
ar audience in hand, if jou are 
Y Urynner, when sixlern exp
licating youngsters lioop out. in 
full view and sntile u>nsomely? 
Mr. Brynner might ns well not be 
three.

There is on? child, playing a. rag
ged street urchin, in “The 'lime 
oi the Cuckoo,” and when he is on 
even so brilliant an actress as Miss 
Shirley Booth; has a hard fight to 
keep the audience in her pocket. 
This is an aitractive child with a 
soiled face ami eyes as Idg as minie 
halls, and when he starts speaking 
all oilier actors on hand In e Im
mediate In tri* with 111“ except lent 
of Miss Bootk.;again t whom a iegi- 
in?nt of children, however Iqveiy, 
couldn't prevail. She is kid-proof, 
this one. which is (ha same as say
ing she is amazing.

Now com is ¡ “ Time Out for Gin
ger,” In which three young ladies, 
hovering b«lween 14 and 17, fill 
Ihe slRge will» dewy innocence and 
overwhelming charm. II is some 
sort of a real lestiment to Melvyn 
Douglas and Mias Tolly Bowles 
that, they, as adult players, manage 
to keep in the forefront of »ttdl- 
cnce affection. The three girls in 
the play, simulating the daughters 
of Mr. Douglas and Miss Rowles, 
nre not only attractive but they 
have a formidable spirit of youth. 
They are helped by two young 
men who also make tne going diffi
cult for the grown-ups.

Cornin'; tip is “.losephlne.” In 
which yount people will throw 
tacks. In lb - paths of the adult 
actors and “Deedre and the Brave“  
in which a little girl and a little 
boy will raize hob with the aduks 
on stage.

I don’t know whal has corns over 
American playwrights, but they 
seem lo have decided that children 
are w hrt the siage needs and chil
dren, by heaven, is what the slage 
is geiting. The adults are getting 
crumbs.

The Doctor Says
By K ID .IN 4. JOU. AN, M.D.
When I was a small boy I was 

sent to dancing school, like many 
others w ere. ,Evidently, the first 
experience dtcl not ap,:esl to me 
because the second and third time 
the date rolled around I d-veiop-d 
a “headache” and was unable to 
go. Needless to say, it did not take 
my parents long lo catch on.

It is almost certa'it that nearly 
every parent will at one time or 
another be faced with the problem 
of trying lo decide whether some 
symptom shown by their young 
hopeful—boy or girl—ij the result 
of real illness, m just “pul on" or is 
caused by an emotional disturbance 
rather than any physical reason.

It frequently lakes a good deal 
of ingenuity and patience, not only 
to find out what is really causing 
the complaint of the youngster, 
hut also to decide what to do about 
it.

Any number of children will 
fdbl a cold coming on, complain of 
a stomachache, or develop some 
other symptom when faced with 
something they do not want to do. 
But parents should be careful, un
der such circumstances not to 
overlook the possibility that the 
youngster does realty have a cold, 
appendicitis, or some physical dis
order which happens to develop 
at the same time.

The complaint may be real 
enough, too, even though it is the 
result of some emotional disturb
ance rather than a bodily disease.

For example, it is by no means 
unusual for a child to vomit on 
school days an«" he perfectly well 
on Saturdays and Sundays. Here 
there Is a clear case of dread of 
something at school and the prob
lem it to find out what and to try 
to remedy the situation.

Imitation is often the cause of 
peculiar symptoms In children. The 
story'ii told of a six-year-old girt 
In apparently good health who 
vomited every morning. All at
tempts to find the cause failed un
til’It waa discovered that the moth
er was pregnant and had been 
vomiting, in the mornings.
OTHER IM ITATIVE REACTIONS

Also, in the category of imita
tive reactions in children are the 
ttes or habit-spasms. These are 
involuntary movements, usually 
around the neck and face, and 
Include such things a* Winking
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Irving Brown Buttons Up As 
Pegler Corners Him For Talk

By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
(Copyright, IBS*. King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
Having time on my hands, I 

went to Freedom House on Forti
eth Street to look 
Irving Brown in 
the eye and ask 
him whether he 
was still a totali- 
t a r t a n  - Love- 
stoneite commu
nist. For the sec
ond time in about 
nine mo n t h s ,  
B r o w n  dodged 

the challenge. The first-flinch took 
place in Paris. The occasion was 
a ‘ ’conference’’ of the Interna
tional Confédération of Fr e Trade 
Unions, a European political proj-

ftc -

E l a t i o n  a  W J l u r t i n i

HST Administration Submitted 
Ike New Foreign Aid Plan

By KAY T l ’CKKR | The scheme is designed to ap-
WASHINGTON --  An elaborate pease European sensitivities. Un- 

and expensive .substitute pro-|dcr the present arrangements, the 
gram for o u r recipients of our assistance teel 
present system that they have become orphans, 
of foreign ecO- paupers and wards dependent on 
nomic and mili \ this country. Besides hurting their 
tary aid has been pride, it furnishes political ammu- 
prepared by the nition to every dissident group 
outgoing Truman among our allie«!, and especially 
a d m i n i stra - lj< the Communists, 
tion and submit j “ We want trade, not aid” Is 
ted to President | the new slogan at London and 
^ e c t  Eisenhow- Paris.

er’s advance «gents at Washing- *—  -
ton, including Messrs. Humphrey J NEW PROGRAM PROVISIONS •— 
Wil.-on. Dulles and Stassen. In no- The princi»a? feature of the ,new 
cord with Ike’s orders, they have program is its provision. tor pri- 
given no comment or dommit- : rate inv.vtmenta In loreign in- 
nients j These projects have been financed

Although Ihe blueprint is a 1 under the Marshall Plan and Mu- 
1, ¡el.lv confidential document Hs ‘u« ‘ Security aaal.tanca, but they 
gcneial oullima -have become hRve hee.i government undertak- 
knqwn within the last few’ days. ,n5?s -1®1*  start -to. finish Ther- 
It has many different and novel |is Jtardiy any expectation or re- 
angles. but it still calls for hs-»--- payment 
expenditures and underwriting by 
the United States. Howevsr, in
stead of direct loans and grants 
through stick agencies as the Mu
tual Security Administration and 
the Point Four P i^ ram , Uncle 
Sam would sat himself ng as a 
banker-investor.

Syndicat«, In

terests from .selling large quan
tities of goods in the United 
States and vice versa.

Its operation would be extreme
ly simple, and, in reality, only a 
regularization’ and extension of 

| Marshall and MSA financing. When 
an American firm sold commodi
ties or machinery to a foreign 

! country under a long-term credit 
! deal, it would not Wave to wait 
until that country built up enough

or jerking tha beau, or shoulder*.
They often be ;jn in imitatWh of

someone cine, but practically al
ways in nervous or unstable chil
dren. They should not be permitted 
to continue since they become in
creasingly difficult to stop. But 
scolding ond punishment is more 
likely to make things worse than

But the Tiiiman-Achr.on-H<..iri- 
man sub: 7iu> contemplates that 
Uncle ¿r.m shall give a guaran
tee of 60 or 70. per cent on -re
covery of these private loans or 
nvestments, regardless of s u r i i  
dangers as an nationalization, con
fiscation, revolution or inva -,.on by 
Russia. It is argued that there 
would be only a small r is : in this 
enterprise.

Although It Is not generally re
alized, this kind of insurance it 
offered row’ under both MSA. 
ahd Point Fopr, but only in j) 
limited way. The current propo
sal contemplates a vast and semi
permanent expansion.belter.

•* t r e a s u r y  WOULD HOLD BAOgood diet, and removal from irrt- . , , . , .

dollar supplies to pay off. That 
time might never come.

But the’ money would be forth
coming from the U.8. Treasury 
which would then become the ac
tual creditor. Uncle Sam would 
assume the *' risk, or at least a 
large percentage.'

Likewise, u foreign country 
would collect from our govern
ment, even though it was zaort of 
dolia.z. on its own account, when 
it sold goods over tier«. The Trea
sury would again hold.th# bag, 
until the dollar* difficulty . disap
pears. I f  it does not, -’« «  fait rien, 
as the French¿would ’ say.

SUBSTITUTE FORM ’OF'RET.7 2F 
-to  jrtulfa nthe Ides in . mpie 
poker Jterme. the Unfed otaus 
would aet u p ,? »  Cnp.tDua “ dol 
lqr kitty”  n  -v hit temporarily 
hardttp c 'i'i idea c  uld drjtw. They 
might j  l\ r\  • and they might 
nc’ . *

...uniiiiedly, it does not differ 
radically from the foreign-’ id sys
tems now in operation on a small 
and temperary basis. But it has 
the advantage, according to its! 
promoters, of making the trans
actions appear to be more bu.si 
ne~s-like and more orthodox.

Finally, a tsuming that Eisenhow- j 
cr accepts and Congress approves; 
this substitute fprm of relief, it 
would obviate the need of seek
ing annual appropriations from Ca
pitol Hill.

lating persons or surroundings, of
fer Ihe best hope. Altogether, the. »  
nervous disorders of children which 
are not the result of a recogniz
able dis?as’  process are among 
me most difficult problems with 
which parents have to deal.

Another impetus for increased 
international trade would bp the 
establishment here of a huge “ con
vertibility fund.”  T h i s  would 
break the existing dollar deadlock, 
in the opinion o f the sponsors, 
which now prevents foreign in-
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OTHER FEATURES — The other 
features of tf)e foreign finance! 
blue-print are lees complicated and! 
less extraordinary.

The first calls for greater “ off-J 
shpre buying“ of military an<j), kin
dred supplies. As of today,' ap
proximately 90 per rent of defense 
and M ^A. funds are spent in this 
country for raw materials, labor, 
transportation, etc.

Pave (or certain items, we can 
make better weapons than our al
lies. Secondly, a*i underlying po
litico.economic idea behind rear
mament is to prolong good domes
tic renditions. Purchases (or 10*“- 
54 h-ve been planned on that basis.

The second consists of a demand 
for reduction of our tariffs on 
many foreigi items. Although du
ties have been cut heavily under 
the reciprocal agreement system, 
overseas manufacturers e n d  ex
port tars insist that they must aell 
atveral billions mere annually in 
our markets. Otherwise, they will 
erert barriers to our goods.

Although these two changes will 
provide greater assistance to Eu
rope, the heart of the plan, which 
Messrs .Churchill and Pinav will 
advocate on their vlslia -to Wash
ington next year, lies in the 
"guarantee’ ’ and the “ convertibi
lity”  provisions.

*

So They Say

The Nation's Press
WHEN ONE IS TWO-TIIIROS 

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
The other day we referred to a 

pamphlet by Frank E. Holman, 
former president of the American 
Bar Association, demonstrating Ihe 
need of a constitutional amend
ment to protect Americans against 
Unied Nations “ treaty law.” Mr. 
Holman makes the point that the 
United States is unique in that the 
Constitution makes treaties “ the 
supreme law of the land” without 
further implementing legislation.

“The state department,” he says, 
"suggests that the President would 
not recommend and the senate 
would not ratify a treaty which 
adversely affected American rights. 
Can we risk this in view of what 
has been going on?”

Mr. Holman’s*answer is that we 
cannot, and he offers, among other 
examples of the slipshod, casual, 
and almost jocular treatment ac
corded treaties in the senate, an 
amazing incident which occurred 
last June 13. On that day, because 
no one had demanded a roll call, 
only two senators were present. 
Sen. John Sparkman of Alabama, 
recently Adlai Stevenson’s Demo
cratic running mate in the Presi
dential election, was presiding. 
T ly  only other senator present 
was Edward .1. Thye of Minnesota, 
a New Deal Republican.

Sparkman announced lo Thye 
that, without objection, the senate 
would proceed lo the consideration 
o f executive business. As the Con
gressional Record puIs. il. r,park- 
man then “ laid before I <* senate 
messages from I he F-i .dent,”  re
ferring to vitriol’ ■ nominations, 
which Sparkman i .en referred to 
appropriate ( r ,. .¡ttees. Sparkman 
then called i > two conventions 
and one t Taiy, relating to consu
lar con r ion* between the Unit
ed Si a; ; and Ireland and the 
U.-’ :*d State.« and Britain. The 
i:; of these various undertak
ings cover 11 pages of fine print 
in that day’s record of proceeding*.

Sparkman, presiding, cast the 
only vote on these three instru
ment s. then ruled that "in the 
opinion of the cheir, two-thirds of 
the senators present” had con
curred and th? undertakings had 
been duly ratified. Sen, Thye said 
nothing. He conceded later, “I  did 
not object.”

"Here we have the ludicrous sit
uation in which the presiding of
ficer of the senate casts a lone 
vote on an important international 
instrument and then rules that he, 
in his own person, represents a 
majority and constitutes two-thirds 
of the senators present and voting.
. When treaties and similar un
dertakings are dealt with thus 
frivolously In the senate, it be
hooves the people of the United 
States to exercise great caution 
in determining the character of 
treaties and international conven
tions that reach the senale. Es
pecially 4s this true when United 
Nations conventions would have 
the effect of overturning the basic 
law of the land.

The outgoing administration 
chose business as a political 
whipping 'boy and the w h o l e  
economy has suffered as a result. 
— Laurence Lee. president U. 8. 

Chamber of Commerce.

-The (government! expenditures 
could readily be l o w  e r T h e y  
should not. under any circum
stances except war. be hlfher. 
—Rep. John Taber (It., N .T.),

We (British) imut i m p r e s s  
on America that the Anglo-Amer
ican alliance la a partnership. 
They cannot shore us a r o u n d  
without disastrous consequences. 
—Former British Labor Party of

ficial Woodrow Wyatt.
It waa Mr. (Franklin) Roose

velt’s contention that the press 
of this country waa controlled by 
big business. Mr. Truman puts 
the shoe on the other foot.

Publ «her .Arthur Haye Butzber-
*«r. |

, •
.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Think of the vast difference be
tween talk and action. There are 
some people who think words are 
cheap and spend them recklessly. 
Any one with normal human faci
lities can make understandable 
sounds with his throat.

But to turn that talk into money, 
fame, or whatever a person hap
pens to be seeking, another quality 
is needed. This is a quality that 
every successful person, from au
thors to zoologists, and from ar
chitects to zulu-spear collectors, in
variably hate.

That quality is the ability actually 
to do something. This may sound 
simple — yet if the one and only 
real key to success is ever found, 
the mold from which that key is 
cast could well be formed from the 
word “action.” The world itself is 
In a continual state of change and 
movement from the tiniest micro
scopic plant to the Whirling globe 
itself.

All progress Is due to men who 
thought, reasoned, talked: but if 
that was all they ever did, we 
would not have the modern inven
tions and improvements we now 
enjoy. The artiste SPd scientists 
whose nemas are written in history 
went ahead and took positive ac
tion, they did something about 
their ideas.

Success is more than just a mat
ter of “ thinking it over” with re
gard to ideas. I f  the idea has any 
chance at all. It certainly must be 
thought over — hut more than 
that, it must subsequently be pul 
into practice.

Success may mean different 
things to different people, but if 
there was a universal definition for 
tt. It would certainly Involve the 
word ’’action.”

ect of Dave Dubinsky and hie 
communist stooge, Jay Lovestone.

Freedom House i* a dingy pro
paganda plant with a platitude 
f it .til Wendell Willkie hung above 

The portal in black letters on a 
white board. Above that # 4  h 
dtrk blue banner with a Strange 
device, roughly suggesting a craw 
fish, the flag of the United Na
tions. The American flag was not 
there.

There was a staircase curving 
up. right, which I climbed to the 
second floor. I  saw a large coun
cil room on my right with a 
horse-shoe table. A dozen or 15 

imen were lounging over sheaves 
of papers. There was no sign on 
there double-doors, but this ob
viously was the International Con
federation.

I walked in. An unspoken cheese- 
it ran through the meeting. They 
said nothing as I  walked up the 
room. To put them at their ease,
I asked in a cheery voice, "Is  
Lovestone here?”

“ lovestone?” -one of them said, 
“ He does not come hei-e.”

Jack Ixrvestone is openly ac
claimed as the secretary o( state 
of this dangerous American ad
venture into communist imperia
lism in Western Europe. Only a 
little while ago, a man high in 
the council of the Truman admin
istration had confirmed my state
ments that Lovestone had never 
publicly recanted being a Com
munist. He also verified my state
ment that Brown has1 th e  
status of Lovestone’s ambassador, 
a tie moften used to identify him. 
And, of course, no ambassador 
can oppose the political philoso
phy of his own secretary of state. 
There has been no indication that 
Brown would want to. Not the 
slightest indication t h a t  Irving 
Brown, the loyal, veteran politi
cal associate of Lovestone, both 
heng veteran employees of Du- 
binsky’s union, disagrees at all 

•with Ixi vest cne or Lovestoneite 
communism as distinguished from 
Kremlin types Communism.

No, they said, Lovestone wasn't 
there. f

Well, "M y name is Pegler,”  I  
said. “ I  thought I  would conie to 
your conference. Where is Brown? 
Is Brown here? Which one is 
Brown?”

Two men indicated a shaggy hulk 
slumped over a mess of mimeo
graphs on the table. This charac
ter had black, tangled hair and 
an advanced case of black-jaw. 
He glanced up with a drowsy 
expression as 4 dropped into the 
chair next to him.

" I  won’t talk to you,”  M r. 
Brown said. This, then, this un
tidy object with the sprout of 
black whiskers, was the hero of 
the barricades eulogized in China- 
boy Luce's Time Magazine, in the 
Reader's Digest .Am ericam jter- 
cury ami a syndicated dai^ppro
paganda column eagerly spread 
before unsuspecting American rea
ders who have not yet learned 
to distrust the press. This was; 
Killer Brown, the underground 
fighter who, in Time's contribu- 
t to the fraud, had so terrified 
a Pai'isian cabman that he forgot 
to collect his fare by grabbing the. 
poor fellow's lapels and hissing: 
“ Me. I am Irving Brown!”  (that 
hisses better in French.! I  would 
mote expect the actual Irving 
Brown to lisp than to hiss.

The big bum just sat there. In 
the presence of his European 
henchmen and his American coat- 
holders at their grand Interna
tional Conference Lord Jim Brown' 
just said. “ I won't talk to you!
I don’t want to talk to you!”

• All right.”  I  said, " I  want to 
talk to you!”

Two fellows on ^he other side 
of the table said, “ But this is a 
meeting.’ ’

I  said, “ Fine, Go ahead with 
the meeting!”

One at the head end said, how
ever, "But it is a private meet
ing. It is private.”

“ Are you asking nie-vtn leave?’ 
"Yea.”  Brown said. "We don't 

want you here.”
| But what about some propagan- 
;da? I  8aw mimeographs there.
, Weren't they giving any hand
outs?

Brown kept his seat, lor’ (ng 
down at his papers. I  thought 
about the bloody wqgon-atake fight 
in Marseilles where American mu
nitions were unloaded for tho 
Western nations in the face of a 
Muscovite strike. I  had read that 
the brave Irving Brown had led 
th? anti-Russian goons who drove 
off the Reds intent on dumping 
the stuff into the water.

"But,”  Mr. Truman's confiden
tial friend had said, "Why, the hig 
bum wasn't anywhere around." He 
mentioned the name of an Itaio 
Frenchman. “ There Is the guy 
that left the fight. It waa a hell of 
a good fight, too. But Brown. 
No!”

I  was disappointed in Brown. 
The poor slob wouldn't even ar- 
gue.

“ You fellows are mighty secre
tive. aren’t you?”  I  remarked.

"Yes, when you are here,”  said 
one of them.

"You Wave good reason to be 
when I  am here." I  said and so 
ended my encounter with Fee-ft- 
fo-bum Brown.

Tha cenati* taker we* Interviewing 
an ohi mairi :

Cenine Taber—Are you unmerited, 
madam?

otri Meld (f le s lln il—Oh, arartoua, 
an. I ’ve never even been married yet.
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(great London Fog 
Begins Blowing Awoy

LONDON OW — The treat tog 
that gripped London by the throat 
for four choking days began blow* 
ing away this morning. >

A cold wind came happily out of 
the southwest. Air Ministry weath
er experts said the fog should 
clear completely during the .day.

Bus and train services would 
ran normally, the London Trans
port Authority announced. At the 
city’s London and Northolt Air
ports visibility increased to 680 
yards.

Mid-Pacific T a lk : . !

Ike And Dulles Discussing 
Future U. S. Foreign Policy

PAMPAathÆWS, W EDESD AY, D E C J O ,  1952 P o g « 9Jaycees Take LWV
Citizenship Test Ike's Trip Cost

Jsycees checked up on Individ- .
usl citizenship contributions in 1952 
at a noon luncheon meeting Tues
day through questionnaires passed 
out by the League of Women Vot
ers.

Mrs. H. H. Hahn, league repre
sentative, briefed Jaycees on the 
tests and explained the purpose of 
the survey.

“ Citizenship is o u r  common 
bond,”  she said, and asaerted that 
individuals should make a concen
trated effort to take advantage of 
all citizenship privileges.

Graded on a point system, the 
questionnaires which were pre
pared by the American Bar As
sociation were scored by persons 
taking them. Individual totals

As for the advise » Who M B h  
panied or later Joined him ■*— i j  
the crueier Helena, the depaitsumgg 
aai * the President's offer “ » e h *  
ed transportation for such stall 
as the general desired to be 
him at any time during the trtjr."*

The defense official questioned 
was unable to aay whether this 
interpretation covered the nc vs- 
men and photographs» who went 
with Eisenhower. One official 
thought it barely possible that the 
reporters and cameramen eventu
ally would get bills for their share* 
of the airplane transportation, on 
the basis of commercial ratea for 
transpacific air travel.

All of the military aervlcea have 
had a part in the Eisenhower trip 
and will absorb varying shares of 
the co . But the principal burden 
was borne by the Air F o r e *  
through its Military Air Transpor
tation Seryice (MATS)» .. .

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is one By O. H. P. »»eg
of several interpretative articles j  Asseclated Press Staff
by an Associated Press editor now’ Whet are President-elect Elsen- 
cn the Texas AP staff who was hower and State Sectetary-desig- 
in Korea when the present war naU John Poster Dull**> talking

WASHINGTON (g>y-The Ameri
can taxpayer eventually will pay
for the Pacific travels of Presi
dent-elect Eisenhower and his ad
visers. But nobody in ths Defense 
Department now teem« to know 
how much the bill win he.

Questioners who raised the is
sue of free rides for people who

about in mid-PacificT 
Solution of the Korea dilemma. 
Both now know, firsthand, what 

things are like there. r  
Both know the United States’ 

position on Korea must harmonize have no official or military status 
—at least until the Jan. 20 presi-with a world-wide American pol

icy, program or plan to combat 
Communist 
only a pan 
part—of the full picture.

The several days together on 
the cruiser Helena have given 
Dulles an opportunity to present 
to Eisenhower a plan that la close 
to his heart—one that he disclosed 
to approximately 2,000 T e x  an a 
\ he spoke on United Nations 
Day Oct. 24 in Dallas.

Wants Super Cabinet 
Dulles said there should be a 

super council of policy planners— 
men of Cabinet rank without the 
burden of Cabinet routine to dis
tract them—plus th e  President, 
secretary o f state and secretary 
for defense.

He iniplled one of the reasons 
the U. S. has lacked a construc
tive international policy is because 
men who should be policy plan
ners “ do not have 15 free min- 
utea a week in which to do any 
thinking.”  And he added: “ Our 
policies have been’ improvised re
actions to Soviet actions.”

Dulles compared this proposed 
super council with the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, with this difference: 
“ The Joint Chiefs of Staff think 
about what to do if war comes. A 
planning council would think,about 
how to- avoid it long before :a 
crisis develops."

May B Chairman 
This council would be non-par- 

tisan, removing from politics the 
nation s international relations. It 
would have three or perhaps four 
outside non-Cabinet members.

The impression was gained from 
Dulles—although not in so many 
words—that he himself would like

dental inauguration—got this re
ply from the Pentagon:

“ Gen. Eisenhower’s trip to Ko
rea was directly concerned with 
military operatons, and also with 
the orderly transition of govern
ment—both of which are”  clearly 
in the national interest.”

The department cited the high
est possible authority for this 
statement—President Truman. A 
spokesman said, “ As commander-

ision. Korea is 
;h a very vital

ers, president; Bob Quick, first 
vice president: Horton Russell, 
second vice president; Bob Car
michael, secretary; Gene Scott, 
treasurer and James Evans, out
going president, state director»

trying it, too!"

Lota' Burger Announces
F R E E ! F R E E ! F R E E ! )

gate most of the striped-pants 
functions ’ and usual routine du
ties to aids and devote his ener
gies to policy matters. He would 
relish repr 'senting the President 
at top level strategy sessions in 
various capitals of the world.

During the political campaign, 
Eisenhower, in addition to prom
ising to go to Korea, declared 
himself for offensive strategy. But 
he has made it clear he does not 
favor broadening the war. F o r  
his part, Dulles long has criticized 
Whet he called the Truman ad
ministration policy of centaine- 
ment.

Whatever decisions are reach
ed aboard the Helena or on re
turn to U. S. soil they cannot 
be made effective immed’ately. It 
does not take over for more than 
a month.
But in Korea, Gen. James A.

Enjoy
Soft Woter 

While
The Savings 

Fay
Tho Cost.

hower knows that the enemy can’t 
get anywhere if you keep pressure 
on him. keep him oft balance, 
on th defensive. And Dulles be
lieves the free world needs ad
vertising and the people of the 
world deserve the chance to make 
a comparison and it free choice.

$100 cash and over $200 worth of appli- 
ances and gifts, all free to you. Stop by 
and get your free tickets. Drawing to bo 
held Sat., Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m. at the Lota 
Burger.
To assure you of the same quality and 
service, the Lota' Burger has replaced 
managers. Let us be your cook during the 
busy holidays!

In using balloons to lift ob
jects, about 13 cubic feet of hy
drogen is required to lift one 
pound. .

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds \ 

107 N. Frost Phone 772Enjoy thorn whilo you can, Imogen«! After you’re mar
ried they’ll just bo a covsr-up for shenanigans!"

PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER

Refrigerator for a 1953
REFRIGERATORSSUPREMEENJOY FULLY AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING ¡WITH WARDS

Supreme Modelsand 9 eu. ft.Defuse Model
Food Fresheners »hot keep fruit and vegetables fresh for 
days. Additional standout conveniences include 4 full door 
shelves that keep smaller items at your finger-tips, built-in 
butter keeper, and one-piece seamless steel cabinet that 
keeps its gleaming good looks. See both of these models 
soon, and trade in your old refrigerator for a big discount.

@ 0  Everything about Words 1953 Supreme refrigerators 
is outstanding—especially the fully automatic defrost sys
tem featured on both models. Defrosts while you sleep -  
no dials to set—no pons to empty—no ice to chip—and 
no need to empty food from freezer chest. Each model 
features a giant full-width freezer chest and spacious twin

I refrigerator 62-lb. capacity full-width freezer end froster troy below, 
ing condition. Twin glass-topped Food Fresheners for storing fruit and 
ay and enjoy vegetables end 3 full door shelves that keep smeller items 
»frigerotor. ot your Anger-tips. Only $10 down on Terms. Trade m your

Payment Plan. eld model for this modem, new M-W refrigerator todey.

PAY ONLY $10 DOWN ON CONVENIENT TERMS-AND A$K ABOUT WARDS LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

YOU CAN DEPEND ON SERVICE A T WARDS!
gr brand of gas or electric appliance just 
phone 801 or ¿come in today fora free esti
mate. Pick-up and delivery if you wish. 
Free radio tube testing. Floor sanding and

We maintain a complete year around re
pair and ports deportment and service polisher rental. Repair charges may be 

added to your regular monthly payment 
account.every item we sell. For fastf economical

guaranteed service on Words' or any oth-

CUlllG
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, / BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Cfhe Pampa Bailg News
One of Texas' Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

B ; WHITNEY BOLTON

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such a rest 
moral guides as the «¿olden Rule, the Ten Commandments and tlie 
Declaration ol Independence. •

Shoulu we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dally except ijruurday hy The Pam pa News. Atchison »1  Somsr- 
vine, Puinpa. Texas Phone o6t>, all departments. M K M liE lt OP ‘t 'H L  
ASSSOCIA IT;i> PliKtsS i r  un Leaded W uei. The Associated Press I* entitled 
exclusively to the use lor i».publication  on all tns local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all Ah news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under in » act o f March 3, X87S.

SUBSCRIPTION R A IiS
By C A R R IE R  in Pampa 30c per week, Paid in advanc* «at o ffic e ) 13.90 per,

X months, 97 sa per six months, $15 0« per year. By Mall $10 00 per year In, 
retail Irtulinx stone. »13 00 per year outside retail 1 lading stone. Price for, 
single copy a cents. .No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

A Fiendish. Device
Frankly, we're scared.
The thoughts of the A-bomb and the H-bomb brought 

shudders to most of us but we suspect that science has 
gone too far with its latest development.

This is o walkie-talkie device that can track you down 
no matter where you might be. Like most such fiendish 
devices, it has been given o clook of respectability by 
the makers who say that it is designed for business 
firms. As we understand it, it works somethina like 
this: The company subscribes to o radio paging service 
and "Dick Tracy" earphones are given to the company's 
employees. When the company wants to- find one of 
the emoloyees it calls a central station and the word 
goes out over the air that the employee is to call the 
office —  pronto. And the worcTcontinues to go out un- , 
til the employee does call.

Now oil this might sound like an innocent adjunct 
to assist a busy executive but we prefer to consider 
this phase of the us«? of the walkie-talkie just window- 
dressing cloaking o really sinister purpose

The real danger to oil husbonds will come when this 
"\orror machine is installed in the home. Not that it 
might be of some service in this instance, such os re
minding you to mail those letters you hove been carry
ing around for three or four days or remindina you to 
pick up o package of around round on the way home. 
But the reminding possibilities ore not limited to just 
these worthwhile projects. It can, and if we are an»' 
judge of womankind, will, just go on reminding and 
reminding oil day long.

And the terrible part of it all is that there is no 
way you can talk bock to it. You can't explain that o 
late conference is holding you up at Joe's Grill and 
you can't explain why you aren't answering the call. 
Worst of oil, you can't soy thaf you didn't get the mes- 
soge because the message is there, with you, and buzzing 
aw oy until you onswer.

Probably the first step in combatting the machine is 
to qet o test cose to determine if it is on invasion of 
o man's constitutional riahts of privacy. In view of re
cent court rulings on "cootive audiences" there is o good 
chance that the Supreme Court (o bodv of men, thonk 
heavens) will in ieir wisdom bon the use of the de
vice. If not we shudder to think of the future.

Highway Problems
While public officials, hiqhway engineers, safety spe

cialists and others point with mounting-alarm to increas
ed motor traffic and increased traffip fatalities, no real
ly comprehensive solutions are beinq formulated.

Billions ore being spent yearly to improve and odd to 
the nation's highway system. But we are not even keep
ing up. Roods crumble foster than we con fix them or 
build new ones. The number of cars on the highways 
ond streets rises so rapidly that some new roads ore out
moded almost before they are in use.

Traffic in many of our largest cities is really out of 
hand. At mony hours of the da«', to coll movement by 
automobile "transoortotion" is a travesty. Defense of-* 
ficials are genuinely worried about tlie outlook for move
ment of men ond materials should another big wor ever 
come.

In this context, General Motors newly announced 
Better Highway Awards ore o welcome thing. GM's list 
of $184,000 in prizes is designed to stir more nation
wide thinking, discussion ond understanding of our high
way needs. The awards will go for the best ideas to get 
our traffic system out of its crushing difficulties.

The motor makers ore, of course, owore that if mot- 
ters don't get better soon, the appeal of the automobile 
os a device for getting ploces may fade. That is their 
selfish concern.

But GM merits credit for sponsoring o bold attack on 
the problem. Fresh thinking is what we need. If we get 
just 10 good new ideas, their whole outlay will be money 
well spent.

A Way Out
Y e a n  ago on un-sung Americon committed suicide 

by hanging himself from the chondelier in his living 
room. On a table beside his body lay on open book he 
evidently hod been reading before he took the fotol step. 
The title —  "How to Fill Out Your Income T o » "

Since this doy we've oil become o lot more accustom
ed to that painful tax jituol than many of us thought 
we could. But to o vigorous minority that annual bout 
with Uncle Som's tax forms still seems o good way to 
monufocture inferiority complexes.

Apparently somebody has lately been delving into 
psychology. The psychologists, of course, always talk 
about "conditioning" people to the things they encounter 
in life. It has now occurred to this someone to condition 
th« American citizen to the job of making out his tax 
bill. The method —  teach him in high school.

Students ore going to get practice in high school ot 
filling out the forms they will in later life come to know 
so well. «V

W ell, maybe it will work with some. But there's o 
considerable fraternity that disagrees with the idea that 
only death and taxes are inescoooble.' W e would limit 
p #  Inevitables to one category olone.

L O O K )

I W O N 'T
E »T  mo 
"O U /

If you happen to be walking 
around Broadway these crisp No
vember nights -and see prominent 
and recognisable actors wearing a 
gaunt, and haunted look you ran 
pul it down tor real, because these 
are strange and confusing days in 
the theater of New York in which 
it is exceedingly tough- for any one 
over 18 years old to get a job. The 
children of drama never hid it so 
good. Not only are they infesting 
and dominating a hatful of new 
shows, but at least two more are on 
the way in which the little cherubs 
are the pieces de resistance and I, 
for one, find resistance remarkably 
easy.

The new season is hip-deep in 
adolescence. One play after another 
comes along in which the most dar
ling little tilings are coying up the 
premises fit. to be killed. Which is 
what they are. Fit to be killed.

There is "Bernardine," which has 
a large cast, composed almost en
tirely' of young people. These 
range from about 14 to 19 and they 
are there to Illustrate that the 
teen-age set is just wonderful. In 
"Bernardine’s” case I will not argue 
the point. The boys — and one girl 
— are considerably attractive.

Miss Helen Hayes has been act
ing for some months in a play call
ed “Mrs. McThing” in which two 
children lake over the show and 
make abject bystanders of the 
adults. Miss Hayes herself has a 
rugged lime of it registering a- 
gainsl the two moppets, both of 
whom are extraordinarily talented 
and winning. Every time I gel a 
glimpse of “Mrs. McThing” I ihink 
of a w ry sentiment once expressed 
by that* distinguished actor. Louis 
Calhern: “ Kale has been kind to 
me: I've never had to cope with a 
child or a dog.”

The two children in “Soulh Pa
cific” are not on often, which was 
exceedingly thoughtful of Ihe 
Messrs. Kodgerx amt Hammerslein. 
They were not nearly so thought
ful when they put together “The 
King and 1," in which they hire 
children en masse and fill Ihe stage 
with them, thus making work for 
the adult players en exceedingly 
touchy mailer. How can you keep 
an audience in hand, If you ate 
Yu I Brenner, when sixteen cap
tivating youngsters tloop out in 
full view and smile vvinsom»lv ? 
Mr. Brynner might as well not be 
there.

There is one child, playing a rag- 
S"d street urchin, in "The ’time 
of the Cuckoo,” and when he is on 
even so brilliant an actress as MUs 
Shirley Bootli has a lir-rri fight: to 
1; »eii tli’  audience in her pocket. 
This is an attractive child with a 
soiled face and eyes as big as minie 
halls, and when he stalls speaking 
all « liter actors on hand lo e ini- 
niydiate lu-tre with th“ exception 
of Miss Booth, again t whom a regi
ment of clu linen, however I lively, 
couldn't prevail. Sit? I' kid-prool, 
ihis one. v/hlt-it is ihe same as ray
ing she is amazing.

Now com is "Time Out for «lin
ger,” in which three young ladies,
hovering between 14 and 17, fill 
the stage with dewy innocence and 
overwhelming charm. It. is some 
sort of a real testimenl to Melvyn 
Douglas and Miss Polly Rowios 
that they, a* adult players, manage 
to keep in the fo'-efront of afttlt- 
ciu-e affect ion. Tlie three girls in 
the play, simulating the daughters 
of Mr. Douglas and Mis* Bowles, 
nre not only attractive hut they 
have a formidable spirit of youth. 
They are helped by two young 
lit’ n who also make the going diffi
cult for the ;;rown-ups.

Coining up is "Josephine.” in 
which young people will throw 
tacks i,i the path of the adult 
nctors and “Dc ilee and Ihe Brave” 
in which a little girl and a little 
boy- will r.ure hob with the adults 
on stage.

I don't know what has come over 
American playwrights, hut they 
seem to hav e decid-d that children 
are whrl the s.age needs and chil
dren, l\v heaven, is what the stage 
is gening. The adults are getting 
crumbs.

The Doctor Says
By Kin. IN i .  JOB. A t ,  M U-
\Vh»n I was »  small boy I was 

sent to dancing school, like many 
others ware. Evidently, th? first 
experience did not appeal to nic 
because the second and third time 
the dale rolled around 1 developed 
a •headache” and was unable to 
go. Needless lo say, it did not take 
my parents long to catch on.

It is almost certain that nearly 
every parent will at one tint« or 
another be faced with the problem 
ot trying to decide whether some 
symptom shown hy their young 
hopeful—boy or girl—is the result 
of real illness, is just "pul on” or i* 
caused hy an emotional disturbance 
rather than any physical reason.

It frequently takes a good deal 
of ingenuity and patience, not only 
to find out what is really causing 
the complaint of the youngster, 
hut also to decide what lo do about 
it. *

Any number of children will 
few a cold coming on. complain of 
a stomachache, or develop some 
other symptom when faced with 
something they do not want to do. 
Rut parents should be careful, un
der such rirounulances not to 
overlook the possibility that the 
youngster does really have a cold, 
appendicitis, or some physical dis
order which happens to develop 
at the same time.

The complaint may be real 
enough, too, even though ft i* the 
result of some emotional disturb
ance rather than a bodily disease.

For example, it is by no means 
unusual lo t a child to vomit on 
school days and be perfectly well 
on Saturdays and Sundays. Here 
there is a clear case of dread of 
something at school and the prob
lem U to find out what and to try 
to remedy the situation.

Imitation it often the cause of 
peculiar symptoms in children. The 
story is told of a six-year-old girl 
in apparently good health who 
vomited every morning. All at« 
tempts to find the cause failed un
til It was discovered that the moth
er seas pregnant and had been 
vomiting in the mornings.
OTHER IMITATIVE REACTION!

Also, in the category of imita
tive reactions In children are the 
tics or habit-spasms. These are 
Involuntary movements, usually 
around, the neck and face, and 
include such things a* Winking 
thp syWlds, twitching th#

Ar« You Kidd in'?

-A t 1:
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Irving Brown Buttons Up As 
Pegler Corners Him For Talk

By WESTBROOK PEGLER le d  of Dave Dubinsky and his 
(Onpyright, IMS. King Features communist stooge, Jay Eovestone.

Syndicate, Inc.) ) Freedom House is a dingy pro-
Ha ving time on my hands, Lpagantla plant with a platitude 

went to Freedom House on Forti- from Wendell Wlllkie hung above 
eth Street to look the portal in black letters on a 
Irving Brown in'white board. Above that * *  *  
the eye and ask link blue banner with a strange 
him whether he device, roughly suggesting a craw
was still a totati- 
t a r i a n *Love- 
stoneite commu
nist. For the sec

fish, the flag of the United Na 
lions. The American flag was; not 
there.

There tvas a staircase curving 
ond time in about:up. light, which I  climbed to the 
nine m © n t h s, I second floor. I  saw a large coun- 
B r o w n  dodged ell room on my right with a 

the challenge. The first-flinch took horse-shoe table. A dozen or 15
place in Paris. The occasion was 
a "Conference'’ of the Interna
tional Confédération of Fr e Trade 
Unions, a European political proj

i:

V u  l i o n  a  W l u r t i y i g . .

HST Administration Submitted 
Ike New Foreign Aid Plan

By RAY TUCKER i The scheme is designed to ap-
WASHINGTON --  An elaborate pease European sensitivities. Un- 

and expensive substitute pro-j {|er the present arrangements, the 
gram for o u r recipients of our assistance feel 
[present system that they have become orphans, 
of foreign eco- paupers and wards dependent on 
nomic and mili [this country. Besides hurting their 
tary aid has been pride, it furnishes political animii- 
prepared by the nitir.n to every dissident group 
outgoing Truman among our allies, and especially 
a il m i n i stra - ty the Communists, 
tion and submit | "We want trade, not aid” 
ted to President j  the new slogan at London and 
elect Eisenhow- Paris.

er’s advance agents at Washing- , ' *-----v— *
Ion, including Messrs. Humphrey,' NEW PROGRAM PROVISIONS — 
Wil.-on. Dulles anil Stsssen. In nc- The principal feature; of the ,new 
cord with Ike's orders, they have: program is its provision. tor pri- 
given no, comment or iimm it- vate inv.vttnent* In ioreign in-, 
nicits These projects hav«s been financed

Although the blueprint is . J  under the MarstuU Plan And Mu- 
highly confidential .locumen.. 11* *''•» Security assistance, but they 
gcneial millin'* have become M ve beea government undertak- 
linqwn within Ihe last few days. I start to finish There
It has many different and novel) ** hardly any expectation or re- 
angles, but it still calls for h ".«— Payment

iEt Syndicat», In

terests from selling large quan
tities of goods in the United 
States and vice versa.

Its operation would be extreme
ly simple, and, in reality, only a 

! regularization and extension of 
j  Mar-hall anil MSA financing. When 
j  an American firm sold commpdi- 
ties or machinery to a foreign 

I country under a long-term credit 
! deal, it would not wave to wait 
until that country built up enough 

[dollar supplies to pay, off. That 
time might never came.

Put the money would be forth
coming from the U.8. Treasury 
which would then become the ac
tual creditor. Uncle Sam would 
assume the risk, or at least a 
large percentage.

Likewise, a foreign country

expenditures and underwriting by 
the United States, However, in 
stead of direct loans and grants 
through such agencies as the Mit 
tual Security Administration and 
the Point Four Program, Uncle 
Sam uoiiM set himself vg  as a 
banker-investor.
or j ?rking the heau or shouldfr*.

They often be .yt In imitatidh of
som’ ona clre, hut practically al
ways in nervous or unstable chil
dren. They should not be permitted 
to continue since I hey become in
creasingly difficult to stop. But 
scolding and punishment Is more 
likely to make things worse than 
belter.

In such pass* adequate rest, a 
good diet, and removal ficm irri
tating persons or surroundings, of
fer the best hope. Altogether, I he.» 
nervous disorders of children which 
are not the result of a recogniz
able dis’ a*’  process are among 
tne most difficult problems with 
which parents have to deal.

would collect from our govern
ment, even though it was iAort of 
dolla.r. on its own accqunt, when 
it sold goods over there: The Ttea- 

’ sury would again hold ,tho bag, 
until the dollar* difficulty . disap
pears. I f  it does not,'"«a:fait rien, 
as the French^jurbiihl' say.^p^r

SUBSTITUTE FORM 'OF 'PUT TSF 
-to  phrase .the ides fo .-•'tuple, 
poker terroe, the Unheil ¡statas 
would’ set up en enp i:nia "do! 
lqr kitty”  n  -v h;li temporarily 
hardup c'ui ,-l’ n c  uld draw. They 
might ~ j- L\ r\  and they might 
nC.

.'Inimedly, it doe* not d'ffer 
radically from the foreign- iid sys
tems new in operation on a small 
and temperary basis. But it has 
the advantage, according to Hr 
prtimotsri, of makjng the trail*

But the Truman-.*chf;on-Hv.ili
man sub' 1iu> contemplates that 
Unci: „-».ni shall give a guaran- 
-lea of 60 or 70, per cent on re
covery of these private loans or .
nvestments, regardless of t u e l i  appear to be move bust
danger, as an nationalization, con-1nV “ ,? h" d T f !  , T  ' r ° X' a 
fiscatlon. evolution or inys7.cn by ^ ™ * t h a t  Ei” n* m'
Russia. It is argued that 1h,,. ' « «  «c ep ts  snd Congress spp.oves 
would be only a small ris In this this Jiubstllute form of relief, i. 
enterprise would obviate the need of seek-

Although It Is not generally re
alized, this kind of insurance if 
offered row under both MSA. 
ahd Point Fojir, but only in ji

the
ing annusi appropriations from Ca
pitol Hill.

OTHER FEATURES The other
,, ,, , , I features of the foreign finance
limit’ d wav. The current piopo-( blue-print are lees complicated and 
sei contemplates a vast and semi-' <xtraordinarv.
permanent e::pan.ion. I The /U, t ca|„ tor greater "off-

TREASURY WOULD HOIjD BAG 
— Another impetus for increased 
international tiade would be the 
establishment here of a huge “ con
vertibility fund." T h i s  would 
break the existing dollar deadlock, 
in Ihe opinion -of the sponsors, 
which now prevents foreign In-

In the Treetops
Atuwar to Prgviouf Puzzi«

HORIZONTAL
1 Timber tree 
i Kvergreen 
tree

J Poison- 
producing « 
of Java

12 Tibetan 
gazelle

13 Fruit drinks 
M Short letter 
IS Shade tree
1« Oil for leather 
18 Advanced 

study group 
20 Girl’s name

3 Pounders
4 Soft velve'
Y Notion
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water
10 Kind of bomb
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22 Revise 25 Theban god
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2g Cut instrument
27 Russian river 
30 Come forth 
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them 
»4 Fatal
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ascetic
36 These in 

power
37 And
39 Malay sail 

boat *
40 Atop
41 Pronoun
42 Sierra —
45 Peraian 
49 Showing m vy 
91 Scottish river 
52 Let it stand

came
29 Bewildered 
31 Breached 
33 Trembling 

tree
38 Labor groups 
40 Join 
*1 Hurry

(preflx)
44 Above 
49 Spoil 
47 A ir (pretx)
49 Low tide 

o f them
50 Mr. 

Eisenhower

54 Age
55 Ripped 
M Domestic slave 
578oak up
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shore buying”  of military an^a kin
dred supplies. A* of today,' ap- 
pro:dnrictety 90 per cent of defense 
and M^A.funds are spent In this 
country for raw mateitals, labor, 
transportation, etc.

Save for- eetlain items, we cHn 
make better weapon* than our al
lies, Secondly, an underlying po
litico-economic idea bejtind rear
mament is to prolong good domes
tic renditions. Purchase* for 19.13- 
54 >-~ve been planned on that basis.

The second consists of a demand 
for reduction of our tariffs on 
many foreign items. Although du
ties have been cut heavily under 
the reciprocal agreemmt system, 
overseas manufacturers a n d ex
port tars Insist that they must sell 
several billions mere annually in 
our market*. Otherwise, they will 
erect barriers to our goods.

Although Uffcse two changes will 
provide greater assistance to Eli 
rape, the heart of the plan, which 
Mesara Churchill and Pinay will 
advocate on their visits -to Wash
ington next year. . lies in «he 
"guarantee" and the “ convertibi
lity”  provisions.

The Nation's Press
WHEN ONE 18 TWO-TIIIRD8

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
The other day we’ referred to a 

pamphlet by Frank E. Holman, 
former president of the American 
Bar Association, demonstrating Ihe 
need of a constitutional amend
ment to protect Americans against 
Unied Nation* "treaty law.” Mr. 
Holman makes the point that the 
United States Is unique in that the 
Constitution makes treaties "the 
supreme law of the land” without 
further implementing legislation.

"The state department,” he says, 
"suggests that the President would 
not recommend and the senate 
would not ratify a treaty which 
adversely affected American rights. 
Can we risk this in view of what 
has been going on?”

Mr. Holman's*answer Is that lye 
cannot, and he offers, among other 
examples, of the slipshod, casual, 
and almost jocular treatment ac
corded treaties in the senate, on 
amazing incident which occurred 
last June 1.3. On that day, because 
no one had demanded a roll rail, 
only two senators were present. 
Sen. John Sparkman of Alabama, 
recently Adlat Stevenson's Demo
cratic running mate in the Presi
dential election, was presiding. 
Tly- only other senator present 
was Edw'ard J. Thye of Minnesota, 
a New Deal Republican.

Sparkman announced to Th.ve 
that, without objection, the senate 
would proceed lo the consideration 
of executive business. As the Con
gressional Record |>ut% il. .'.park- 
man then "laid before I  ̂ senate 
messages from the Fi * ident," re
ferring to varioe nominations! 
which Sparkman t ,en referred to 
approptirte <r .¡flees. Sparkman 
then calleo t > two conventions 
and one t caiy, relating to consu
lar con c .¡on* between the Unit
ed Slat i and Ireland and the 
u, "~d Stale* and Britain. The 

of the*e various undertak
ing* cover I I  pages of fine print 
in that day’s record of proceedings.

Sparkman, pi-csiding, east the 
only vote on these three instru
ment a, then ruled that "in the 
opinion of the chair, two-third* of 
the senators present" had con
curred and th? undertakings had 
been duly ratified. Sea, Thye said 
nothing. He conceded later, “ I did 
not object,”

Here we have the ludicrous sit
uation in which the presiding of
ficer of the senate casts a lone 
vote on an important international 
Instrument and then rules that he, 
in his own person, represents a 
majority and constitutes two-thirds 
of the senator* present and voting.
. When treatie* and similar un
dertakings are dealt with thus 
frivolously in the senate, it be
hooves the people of the United 
States to exercise great caution 
in determining the character of 
treaties and international conven
tion* that reach the senate. Es
pecially ds this true when United 
Nation* conventions would have 
tlie effect of overturning the basic 
law of the land.

So They Say
^ T h ^ T !u t g o 5 p i5 8 3 B S h 5 u 5
chose business «■ a political 
whipping boy and the w h o l e  
economy haa suffered a* a result.
— Laurence Lee. president U. 8. 

Chamber of Commerce.

- The «government! expenditure» 
could readily be l o w e r . '  They 
should not. under any circum- 
sbmo.es except war. he hither, 
-iftep. John Taber (R „  N .T.),

We (Britlahi mitat I m p r e a a  
on America that the Anglo-Amer
ican alliance la a partnership. 
They cannot shove us a r o u n d  
without disastrous consequences. 
—Former British Labor Party of- 
«Octal Woodrow Wyatt

It was Mr. (Franklin) Room- 
veil’a contention that the preea 
of this country waa controlled by 
M i business. Mr. Truman puts 
the shoo on the other foot. 

Publisher Arthur Haya Rulzb-r- 
* «r . ,s j

men were lounging over sheave* 
of papers. There was no sign on 
there double-doors, but this ob
viously was the International Con
federation.

I  walked in. An unspoken cheese- 
it ran through the meeting. They 
said nothing as I  walked up the 
room. To put them at their ease,
I asked in a cheery voice, "Is 
Lovestone here?”

“ Lovestone?”  -one of them said, 
“ He does not come here.”

Jack Ixivestone is openly ac
claimed a* the secretary of state 
of this dangerous American ad
venture into communist imperia
lism in Western Europe. Only a 
little while ago, a man high in 
the council of the Truman admin
istration had confirmed my state
ments that Lovestone had never 
publicly recanted being a Com
munist. He also verified my state
ment that Brown has th e  
status of Lovestone’s ambassador, 
a tie moften used to identify him. 
And, of course, no ambassador 
ran oppose the political philoso
phy of his own secretary of state. 
There ha* been no indication that 
Brown would want to. Not the 
slightest indication t h a t  Irving 
Brown, the loyal, veteran politi
cal associate of Lovestone, both 
bong veteran employees o f Du- 
binsky's union, disagrees at all 

’with Ixivestpne or Lovestoneite 
communism as distinguished from 
Kremlin types Communism.

No, they «aid, Lovestone wasn't 
there. ® >

Well. “ My name is Pegler,”  I  
said. " I  thought I  would come t° 
your conferenoe. Where is Brown? 
Is Brown here? Which one is 
Brown?”

Two men indicated a shaggy hulk 
slumped over a mess of mimeo
graphs on the table. This charac
ter had black, tangled hair and 
an advanced case of black-jaw. 
He glanced up with a drowsy 
expression as --I dropped into the 
chair next to him.

*'I won't talk to you,”  M r. 
Brawn said. This, then, thi* un
tidy object with Ihe sprout of 
black whiskers, was the hero of 
the barricades eulogized in China- 
boy Luce's Time Magazine, in the 
Reader's Digest ,AmericamJfer- 
cury and a syndicated d a il^  pro
paganda column eagerly spread 
before unsuspecting American rea
ders who have not yet learned 
to distrust the press. This was 
Killer Brown, the underground 
fighter who. in Time's contribu- 
t to the fraud, had so terrified 
a Parisian cabman that he forgot 
to collect his fare by grabbing the 
poor fellow's lapels and hissing: 
“ Me. I  am Irving Brown!”  (that 
hisses better in French.! I  would 
mote expect the actual Irving 
Biown to lisp than to hiss.

The big bum just sat there. In 
the presence of his European 
henchmen and his American coat- 
holders at thetr grand Interna
tional Conference Lord Jim Brown1 
just said. “ I  won’t talk to you!
I  don’t want to talk to you!”

* AH right.”  I  said, “ I  want to 
talk to you!”

Two fellow* on tjie other *lde 
of the table said, “ But this is a 
meeting.”

1 said, “ Fine. Go ahead with 
the meeting!”

One at the head end »aid, how
ever, “ But it is a private meet
ing. It is private.”

"Are you asking me>tn leave?’ 
"Yes .”  Brown said. "We don't 

want you here.”
But what about some propagan

da? I  saw mimeographs there.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Think of the vast difference be- weren't they giving any hand-
tween talk and action. There are 
some people who think words are 
cheap and spend them recklessly. 
Any one with normal human faci
lities can make understandable 
sounds with hi* throat.

But to turn that talk into money, 
lame, or whatever a person hap
pens to be seeking, another quality 
is needed. This is a quality that 
every successful person, from au
thors to zoologists, and from ar
chitects to zulu-spear collectors, in
variably nave.

That quality is the ability actually 
to do something. This may sound 
simple — yet if the one and only 
real key to success is ever found, 
the mold from which that key ts 
eastfoould well be formed from the 
word "action." The world Itself is 
In a continual state of change and 
movement from the tiniest micro
scopic plant to the Whirling globe 
itself.

All progress Is due to men who 
thought, reasoned, talked: but if 
that was all they ever did, we 
would not have the modem inven
tions and Improvements we now 
enjoy. The artists and scientists 
whose name* are written in history 
went ahead and took positive ac
tion, they did something about 
their Megs.

Success is more than just a mat
ter of "thinking it over”  with re
gard to Mea*. I f  the idea ha* any 
chance at all, it certainly must be 
thought over — but more than 
that, it must subsequently be put 
Into practice.

Success may mean different 
things to different people, but If 
there was s universal definition for 
it, it would certainly involve the 
word “action."

The eensu* taker was Interviewing 
Sit oM mairi:

Cenni» Taker—Ar» you unmarried, 
madam?

<«M Maid <glggllnct—Oh. «raelmis, 
no. I've never even beta marriéd rat.

outs?
Brown kept his seat, looking 

down at his papers. I  thought 
about the bloody wagon-stake fight 
in Marseillea where American mu
nition* were unloaded for the 
Western nations in the face of a 
Muscovite strike. I  had read that 
the brave Irving Brawn had led 
th? anti-Russian goons who drove 
off the Reds Intent on dumping 
the stuff Into the water.

“ But,”  Mr. Truman's confiden
tial friend hsri said. “ Why, the big 
bum wasn't anywhere around." Ho 
mentioned the name of an Itato 
Frenchman. "There is the guy 
that left the fight. It was a hell of 
a good fight, too, But Brawn, 
No!”

I  waa disappointed in Brown. 
The poor slob wouldn’t even ar
gue.

"You fellows are mighty secre« 
live, aren’t you?”  I  remarked.

“ Yes, when you are here,”  said 
one of them.

“ You have good reason to ho 
when I  am here.”  I  said and so 
ended my encounter with Fee-fl« 
fo-bum Brown.

¡he « its Moat ixtgciae this wav;
|«K> a m « ALL ME* THE 1
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Qrtat London Fog 
'logins Blowing Away

LONDON OP) — The great log 
that gripped London by the throat 
for four choking day* began blow* 

'  ing away thla morning.
A cold wind came happily out ot 

the aouthwest. Air Ministry weath
er expert* aaid the fog should 
clear completely during the .day.

Bus and train services would 
run normally, the London Trans
port Authority announced. At the 
city a London and Northolt Air* 
ports visibility increased to 660 
yards.

«LUNCHEON FOR O'DWYER
CITY (A*>—The Foreign 

ounced “today it will give
_  ’  luncheon for former ®r "by express orders pf Presi 

,U . 8. Ambassador William O X vy- dent Adolfo Ruiz Cortines."

Mid-Pacific Talk '.. I

Ike And Dulles Discussing 
Future U. S. Foreign Policy

•i
By O. H. F. King 

Associat'd Press ita ff
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is 

of several Interpretative articles |
by an Associated Press editor now; What are President-elect Else»- 
rn the Texas AP staff who was howar and State Secretary-desig

nate John Foster Dulles talking 
about in mid-Paciftc?

in Korea when the present war 
started. Ha interviewed Dulles a 
week before the Rede struck and 
again a year ago when Dulles 
re-visited Korea.)

. <-«»■ im  ►, w» «...

‘Enjoy them whila you can, Imogana! After you’ra mar- 
ritd they'll just bo a cover-up for shenanigans!"

Solution of the Korea dilemma. 
Both now know, firsthand, what 

things are like there, r  
Both know the United States’ 

position on Korea must harmonize 
with a world-wide American pol
icy, program or plan to combat 
Communist aggression. Korea is 
only a part—though a very vital 
part—of the full picture.

The several days together on 
the cruiser Helena have given 
Dulles an opportunity to present 
to Eisenhower a plan that is close 
to his heart—one that he disclosed 
to approximately 2,000 T e x a n s  
a he spoke on United Nations 
Day Oct. 24 In Dallas.

Wants Super Cabinet 
Dulles said there should Le a 

super council of policy planners— 
men of Cabinet rank without the 
burden of Cabinet routine to dis
tract them—plus t h e  President, 
secretary o f state and secretary 
for defense.

He implied one of the reasons 
the U. S. has lagked a construc
tive international policy is because 
men who should be policy plan
ners "do not hsvs 13 free min
utes a week in whieh to do any 
thinking." And he added: “ Our 
policies have been' improvised re
actions to Soviet actions."

Dulles compared this proposed 
super council with the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, with this difference: 
“ The Joint Chiefs of Staff think 
about what to do If war comes. A 
planning council would think, about 
how to t avoid it long before a 
crisis develops.”

* May B Chairman 
This council would be non-par

tisan, removing from politics the 
nation s international relations. It 
would have three or perhaps four 
outside non-Cabinet members.

The Impression was gained from 
Dulles-although not in so many 
words—that he himself would like

‘You get music with most of your TV sales talks, so I’m 
trying it, too!”

the chairmanship of the council. | Van Fleet will continue to add 
If  and when such a super coun-lSou,h Korean trainees to the Uni

on is formed, it is possible Dulles¡‘ ed Nat,ion8 f e e .  relieving U. S
will head it. If he remains as " » P »  irom  ,ronl 1,ne duty- Th' ‘ *

is no assurance they will be 
brought home.

Jaycees Take LWV 
Citizenship Test

Jaycees checked up on individ
ual citizenship contributions in 1B52 
at a noon luncheon-meeting Tues
day through questionnaires passed 
out by the League of Women Vot 
era.

Mrs. H. H. Hahn, league repre
sentative, briefed Jaycees on the 
tests and explained the purpose of 
the survey.

"Citisenship is o u r  common 
bond,”  she said, and asaerted that 
individuals should make s concen
trated effort to take advantage of 
all citizenship privileges.

Graded on a point system, the 
questionnaires which were pre
pared by the American Bar As
sociation were scored by persons 
taking them. Individual totals 
were not revealed but club scores 
•re to be tallied and averages tak-' 
en in connection with a contest 
being run among Pampa civic 
clubs.

All civic clubs are to take them, 
according to Mrs. Hahn, with the 
last ones being completed in Jan
uary. Then clubs with the highest 
scores are to be recognized.

The new panel of officers for 
1953, chosen by the nominating 
committee Nov. 2 were approved 
by a hand vote.

New incumbents are Dick Stow-

PAMPAmNfWS, W EDESDAY, D E C  10, 1952

Ike's Trip Cosl 
Undetermined

WASHINGTON (P )-Tha Ameri
can taxpayer eventually will pay 
for ths Pacific travela of Presi
dent-elect Eisenhower and his ad
visers. But nobody in the Defense 
Department now seems to know 
how much the bill will fit.

Questioners who raised the Is
sue of free rides for people who 
have no official or military status 
—at least unUl the Jan. 20 presi- 
dental inauguration—got this re
ply from the Pentagon:

"Gen. Eisenhower's trip to Ko
rea was directly concerned with 
military operatons. and also with 
the orderly transition of govern
ment—both of which are ‘ clearly 
in the national interest."

The department cited the high
est possible authority for this 
statement—President Truman. A 
spokesman said, “ As commander-

Po m 9
— i

-tn-chief and chief 
ldent Truman etfased Oee. % » »  
howsr the transporta*» h t « *
OÊ. ,

As tor ths advise » Vhe E B B
panied or later joined h i »  d » 4
the crusier Helena, tha 
sal ' tha President's offer *‘ti 
ed transportation for such staff "  
as the general desired to be ShA-  -. 
him at any time during tha trto.** • "

Tha defense official questioned 
was unable to say whether this 
interpretation covered the nc.v*> 
men and photographs» who want 
with Eisenhower. One official 
thought it barely possible that ths »• 
reporters and cameraman aventu- 
ally would get bills for thslr shares -» 
of the airplane transportation, on 
the basis of commercial rates for 
transpacific air travel.

All of the military services have «  
had a part in the Eisenhower trip "  
and will absorb varying shares of •.»
tha co . But the principal burden __ _
was borne by the Air F o r e s  
through its Military A ir Transpor
tation Service (MATS), .

ers, president; Bob Quick, first 
vice president; Horton Russell, 
second vice president; Bob Car
michael, secretary; ,Gene Scott, 
treasurer and James Evans, out
going president, state director.

secretary of state he would dele
gate moat of the - striped-pants 
functions ' tnd usual routine du
ties to aids and devote his ener
gies to policy matters. He would 
relish repr renting the President 
at top level strategy sessions in 
various capitals of the world.

During the political campaign, 
Eisenhower, in addition to prom
ising to go to Korea, declared 
himself for offensive strategy. But 
he has made it clear he does not 
f  vor broadening the war. F o r

i part, Dulles long has criticized 
what he called the Truman ad
ministration policy of containe- 
ment.

Whatever decisions are reach
ed aboard the Helena or on re
turn to U. S. soil they cannot 
be made effective immel'ately. It 
does not take over for more than 
a month.
But in Korea, Gen. James A.

As a military strategist. Eisen
hower knows that the enemy can’t 
get anywhere If you keep pressure 
on him. keep him oft balance, 
on th defensive. And Dulles be
lieves the free world needs ad
vertising and the people of the 
world deserve the chance to make 
a comparison and i  free choice.

In using balloons to lift 
jects, about 13 cubic feet of 
drogen is required to lift 
pound.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds a 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Lola' Burger Announces
F R E E !  F R E E !  F R E E !  >

$100 cash and over $200 worth of appli
ances and gifts, all free to you. Stop by 
and get your free tickets. Drawing to be 
held Sot., Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m. ot the Lota 
Burger.
To assure you of the same quality and 
service, the Lota' Burger has replaced 
managers. Let us be your cook during the 
busy holidays!

CULIIGAN

Enjoy
Soft Water 

While
The Savings 

Pay
Tha C o st .L

fsOFTWATER SERVICE CO.]
I 314 S. Starkweather Pta. 2076

CULIIGAN

217 N. CU YLER PHONE 801

359.95 329.95It.

-
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Trade in Your Old Refrigerator for a 1953 M-W
ENJOY FULLY AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING iWITH WARDS SUPREME REFRIGERATORS

11.7 cu. it 289.95 Deluge Model
> » $ i » t f • I t

'  - ) 1 • 1 ■ l JL.
Q  lig  1053 M*W Deluxe refrigerator with o spacious
62-lb. capacity full-width freezer and froitar tray halow.
Twin glass-topped Food Fresheners for storing fruit and
vegetables end 3 full door shelves that keep smoller itefns
ot your finger-tips. Only $10 down on Terms. Trade m your
old modal for this modem, new M-W refrigerator today.

112 cu. it

@ 0  Everything about Words 1953 Supreme refrigerators 
is outstanding—especially the fully automatic defrost sys
tem featured on both models. Defrosts while you sleep -  
no dials to set—no pans to empty—no ice to chip—and 
no need to empty food from freezer chest. Each model 
features a giant full-width freezer chest and spacious twin

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
Now, for the first time at Wards, buy an outstanding 1953.
M-W refrigarator and get a generous trade-in allowonce 
on your old model. Wards accapts yqur old rafrigerator 
no mattar what maka, providad it’s In oparating cond.t.on.
Toka advontaga of this wonderful offer today and enjoy 
all Iho modern convenience of o now M-W refrigerator.
Pay $10 Dn., the balance on Words Monthly Payment Plan.

. PAY ONLY __________________________

YOU CAN DEPEND ON SERVICE A T WARDS! 
We maintain a complete year around re- ; er brand of gas or electric appliance just 
pair and parts department and service phone 801 or come in today fora free esti-
every item we sell. For fast, economical, mate. Pick-up and delivery if you wish,
guaranteed service an Wards' or any oth- Free radio tube testing. Floor sanding and

and 9 cu. Supreme Models
•*<» *

Food Fresheners that keep fruit and vegetables fresh for 
days. Additional standout conveniences include 4 full door 
shelves that keep smaller items at your finger-tips, built-in 
butter keeper, and one-piece seamless steel cabinet that 
keeps its gleaming good looks. See both of these models 
soon, and trade in your old refrigerator for a big discount.

$10 DOWN ON CONVENIENT TERMS-AND ASK ABOUT WARDS LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

polisher rental. Repair charges may be 
added to your regular monthly payment 
account.

ê



OUT OUR WAY/ a g e  id  P A tv iT A  in E W s ; v V e o é s u A r , O t C  Id , i Y i i

NEVSR BEFORt W ff Ì  
l  SEEN SEAORSPMWM
escorting a lwn .  A

r AM, HA! OUR PLAN «WORKING 
THE MINISTER OF THE WTSROR 
HAS HiS ORERÀ GLASSES ON
l YOU* X THINK HE'S , 

COWING OVER. ^

r OPERA! 
I  DETEST 
OPERA!

f  STOP ~  
YAWNING! 

EVERYONE is 
. WATCHING
K ^ j o u . ^

A lC O W i

MINUTES L A T C R K mO f THEY “TWIIM- 
AREN T VOU ▼  TIMED" ME, BUT IT
FURIOUS THAT I  WAS FUN •.....THE
THEY FOOLED 1 GAL WHO R EA LLV  
VOU. DAVE ?  A  HAD M E FOOLED  

WAS VOU f  ^

AND >. 
SHE SAID. I 
NO? HOW 
COM E, I 
GLORIA ? 1

W ELL .. 
UH... YOU 
S E E..... < 
ACTUALLY 
IT ...E R ....

THI5 IS 
A GOOD I 
TIME I 
FOR US 
TO BOW 
OUT, TWIN?

OKAV. JAN*
l e t 's  t h a n k
MR AND MRS

. VAN GILT,
>  AND ^  

GO f  J

'  I  DIDN'T > /  THANKS 
THINK AN Y ) FOR A SWELL 
GIRL COULD \  EVENING, 
BE ASV*OUGH T ANYWAY f  
AS VOU WERE )  GRAB YOUR 
ON THOSE N. COAT ROD? 

TWINS, BABY? 1 LETS ROLL!

TH E TWINS ARE SO 
C LO S E , IT SEEMED A 
SH A M E TH E Y  BOTH ,

CO ULD N 'T CO M E.....
B U T ...IT 'S  GLORIA'S

p a r t y  • _________

'v ____V J i  ffoM OGROW i
CLO&BOP OF 

J ^  iV M  CU LTU RED—  C S F ~  IT-ID JR W ill ,-^S
W HEN YOU'D LIKE T O  LIVE FOREVER. J, “..V* V,/C

I WE KNOW YOU'VE GOT IT. 
THE ÔUV ON THE 9ED TOLD 
US JUST BEFORE HE ACCI - ,  
PENTALLV' DIECI NOW i—  
WHERE IS IT? _ __ /

ddnt w o rry--th e
M AKE HIM TALK, A U

LOOKS LIKE HE AIN'T 
G O N &  TO  TALK. .

SHALL I  —  ? )
NO M ORE O F  THAT TO- 
NI&WT, C IÔ & E . JU S T  
TAPS HIM UP AND TA K E

HHWr/YOUfcE
TALKING M 

R ID D LES/ _
PARDON M E • 
MAY I DROP 
THIS LETTER 
IN THE J r r l  
BOX ? -

LOOKED LIK E  YOU 
WERE HAVING 

L A MIGHTY GOOD 
TIME w h ile  

%\i  v> VOU WERE 
'■5̂  WAITING
« a u  7  FOR ME

IT S  SO  BORIN< 
W AITIN G  FOR 
SOMEONE - - I  
WISH HI ONDiE 
WOULD HURRY ,
A N D  g e t  .  J  

T  HERE

THANK
YOU

0 U T  HE MISJUDGED^ 
TH E FRONT STEPS /  
r JU S T  A  U  t  / r *

W A S  T H E  
M ILK M A N  HERE. 
. Y E T ,  L IL  D O C ?

V E S
M U M M YHEY! WHAT'G WRONG?J

O OOLA'S HAD TIME L * --------'
TO G ET THERE... &  RIGHT 

V. WHERE 15 SH E? M  BEHIND 
W  YOU?

r SO LONG. 
DOCTOR. ..I'LL
BE SCCir* » .

WELL,THERE GOES OOOLA..
HEAVEN ONLY KNOW3 /  MIGHT A S  
WHAT'LL HAPPEN WHEN/ WELL TU N E  IN 

S H E  CATCHES UP / O N  TH E  VlEW - 
.  WITH ALLEY A N D  A  SCREEN A N D  
\ V  t h e  WITCH !> T T 0 \  s e e  THE f ir e

MY STARS, HOW W  “  
DID VOU G E T  /  YOU TELL 
I BACK HERE?/ ME... A N D  

J  IT BETTER  
I  1------n / T  \ BE GOOD.'

WORKS

MILSON WASEVEN AN IMITATION
O F TH E ANTAR RU0Ÿ \  ARRIVED. YOUR 
IS  A  THINS O F BEAUTY )  HIGHNESS! HE’S  

. ...A N O  DEATH*. V  GETTING OUT 
-p-n f^ -y  O F HIS C A E

W A S H  JUMPS IN AND 
W  STARTS THE MOTOR 
AS HOSPITAL ORDERLIES 

REACH THE RO O F...

STO P !} B ER T ! WATCH 
—7/V O U T FOR THOSE 

/  \  WHIRLING 
V ' ^ ' V  BLADES! j

• SH ! DON’T  M EN TION  ) 
D IA M O N D S IN T H IS  C  
N EIG H B O R H O O D  IFJ  

YO U DON’T  W AN T «1^  
It O U R H E A D S  B A SH ED

7  W H AT R E  I 
W E W AITIN’ 

F O R ? r<
'M  B U T  W E'VE G O T  * 1  
« T O  FIND T H E  N AN CY  
WS) N EW TON  IN T H A T 4  
¡■ N O T E . AND R E T U R N j 
IB h T H E  DIAMOND s g t  
H  (R IN G  TO H E R .. * 1 1

[ D I D » - ) -
[ y o l i W S im  

h e a r  W W t ‘
I  HIM,
DAMON’ JKwSfJ

COME ON, L E T S

T H IS  TO U G H  
y S E C T I O N  C 
h Y O F  T O W N

w m m
M M  (¿Ili, .  "Wiaum 
S'WI'IUIH
r; • a Ni
« ft*« *

W  .W fV - WOW 
WVCX O f Y O U  J p  
O R O ? \K> A » «
OKAY AKk VVOWL 

*. DO C O M I 
________________ _ tt* *. r

\ TYKVVSVL Of 
\T « V V \  NiOT 
T H A T  V O  W>AHT TO

OH . I  
H IV LO , 
WOV»CA

TH\E> STA R TED  OUT V\U% THfc [ 
G G O A V ACT ,Y>GT CATHY YS 
ONfftHTVsT ! S H t  SC ST  \€>vSf TH t 

SO R T  THAT A

B IT T E R  V4ATCH \T 
SOV» ’. YOU SORt. 
HAD *. _ _  - -  -

. SURE,OUR STAl WART 
DEFENSIVE UNIT HAS 1 

WRECKED THE RUNNING 
. GAME OF EVERY 
1/ TEAM WE'VC- FACED 
I  ALL SEASON... ^

...BUT WE HAVENT 
HAD TO CONTEND 
• WITH A BACK - 
WHO CAN SMASH 
k. THROUGH A < 
'LINE LIKE A '  
. BULLDOZER.,.!

...SLASH OFF TACKLE 
LIKE A RUNAWAY _  
.  LOCOMOTIVE... 1  
r AND SWEEP TH J 
L ENDS LIKE A M  
>  FLYING -m . 
¿ J  SAUCER? m

SLOW DOWN. BOSS ...AS *< 
LINE COACH ITS MY JOB TO 
.  SHACKLE TH'OZARK KID.. 
y AND HERE'S HOW IINTENO

w DO ju s t  that:
'  * ’ ’ 1 YV
Û C Y  W OULD V
_____ _ Y<VO ». rJ

U n  t h c
OFFICE 
OF THE 
SHARKS.

WTiaMTLETTWEU.mSORRy! 1 
JONES DOWN, { PHIL! IVEGOT TEN , 
COMMISSIONER! )  GIRLS ON THE l  

-AFTER THE (  PAYROLL RIGHT NOW 
WAV HE WORKED 1 THAT I  DON’T NEED? 
FORMEIN 11 JUST CAN’T TAKE 

bro o ksville! 4 on another! ^

IF IT HADN'T KEN W  LOOK, PHIL1.
FOR THE VOTES THAT ] I'VE ALREADY 
JONES GOT FOR ME J  PLACED TWENTY 
IN BROOKSVILLE, I  < OF YWR FRIENDS 
WOULDN’T HAVE BEEN J IN NICE SOFT JOBS 
RE-ELECTED, SO, J  -AND I  THINK 
NATURALLY, I —  J \  THAT’S ENOUGH!

PNtt IS GOING W  YES! THAT’S )  
»  TRY TO GET WE A WHERE HE HAS 
GW. SOMETHING / HEAPING FOR 
ATaTYH AU! J  THIS AAORNING!

^  I'M NOT JU5T TRYING TO PAD 
Â y PART, CHRIS, BUT WE RE £OlNG 
TO RUN OUT O F  HIGHWAY BEFORE 
'"<= KNOYJ WHERE WE RE GOING!

BU.’LrlJN G  
FRIBVD5CAN 
PURSUE, I 'L L  
BE HUNDRED? 
. OF MILES  
r_ AWAY? _ j r

'7UTON
THE

DEGERT.,

WE'RE PICKING UP 
A J E T  PLANE EOUlPPEO 
WITH IN5TRU.WENT5.-IT'5 

OUR ONLY HOPE! ^

WELL, l W A S , FA TH E R  8 U T , 
I G O T  A LL  F IX E D  U P  IT  S B  
A  S H A M E  T O  W A S TE  IT. j

I'M GOING TO PUM DOWN TO THE 
CHOCOLATE S A P  FO R  A  W HILE.

J V O T E  ?  1/ o h , r d o n 't  V . THINK I'LL WASH M y H A IR  TAKE 
A BATH A N D  G O  TO  B E D  EARLY.VOTE FOP T E L L  AMVBODY 

W H O ?  /  WHOM I'M
/  V O TIN ' F O P ! /

I ’M GOING 
DOWN TO 
, VO TE ' /

- ' IT  ' 
H A S ?  
WHO  

W O N ?

M A Y  w o r k  .V w ©  
N  JU ST  Keep H IM __.■fctLS M ow ) W f l l ,l u _  

FOUNDS IN I  .  LOOK 
o , I  J  Abo u n d  , 
IO /  rM itlC  ANYHOW

CAN PRODUCE EXTRA 
ORDINARY RESULTS

A R EN 'T  YOU E V E *  GOING 
TO FO R G ET  ABOUT TH A T  
TUYYE I  RAN  Y v - _ ^ T ’ 
YOU DOWN BY J  
AAIGTAKE ?  y Quitr

K«M t

WE’LL ¿CLO OK AT<SOOD
NV<2HT.riFES! IT’S SNOWING!

[THAT MEANS SLEDDING- r  
AND SNOWMEN! r — ^

SNOW!! THAT MEANS THAT L.ON0 
. LIN E. // .SKUKIG AND 

[-«.SNOWBALL 
Irfc-l FIGHTS*

■ ■ ■  J / I  i

3UT WE D O  KNOW! ^  A nD  FAR |£  BEFORE MY- 1

iimi—

• . ’ 1

' l a
1 * Vp
Y-------



ills« Ma ara aooopiea M t l  • 
( • « M u  publication «a « M  
«tul/ About Paralo oda unii» 

ina tor Sunday pap« 
l i  aaoii Saturday 

Peep'» • a-aa Saturday 
- ( « « •  RA TCS

21 Male Hol» W srtU  21

M echanic
and

É E r H S S ^ T Z , Body Shop Man
7 FiMC WAY TD RUM 
A MECTIMO/ TVWT ÖUY «  ’ 
OtJTA ORDER? SOMEBODY 

H4S TO MAKE A MCmOH ID

____ tSAftT AßAlH/
UKE TO «V * MlAt T O , 

FUXX--A BC*M> AT
PURZAW
r P U K E ' r » T U N KE A 

SUBOOMMVTTEB 
MEETS Ihl TUE 'AHO

Tha Pampa
tjuiulh^t tor i ___________ »
«ri-or* appaartas Sa thia issu* Call la 
laaadtataly wban ras (las 4a orna
*•«» »i

FIH R ~H 5Ñ T
a  HARVBSTE 
HARD FORAN.

Ob
> *

«  Call 1 
■ Märt»

Wanted at Once
Good jobs for right parties. 
Inside work, top poy, no lay
offs. Apply in person.

Pursley Motor Co.
22 Fem W Help Warned 22

„ j S S r  DISPATCHER- Wanted” Apply
;%rWy_Bldt _ P h j !M». . Y  „  r „h_ in  person to Yellow Cab.

3 CA R HOPS needed, age 20  
to 30 years. Apply in person 
to Caldwell's Drive Inn.

23 Male or Female Help 23
MAN or Woman to take over route 

In «action of Pampa to dintribute 
Watkins nationally advertised prod
ucts to established customers. Pull 
or part time. Earnings unlimited. 
No car or other Investment neces
sary. I prill help you pet started. 
Write Mr. C. R. • Ruble, Dept. D-2, 
The J. R. Watktna Company. Mem- 

Tam.
Salesm an W a n ted

SALESMAN WANTED to repi 
an established company eelltiiR live
stock feeds and minerals to ranch
ers and feed atoraa. Car furnished 
with expense and drawing account. 
Must have experience; If  vou are 
capable of producing write Box 
•‘Feed.’* c/o Pampa Dally News, 
Pampa. Texas. Interview will be ar»
ran Red.______________________ _______

31 Electrical Contracting 31

uhm
MOTION

ABLE T O  FIRST
TON/ THIS dlhfT BSNÔI 
ROlNSTO PARLIAMENT*

TABLED I 
■ ■ R U N  

'ART/

A TVME^RKWT N T O  F  baROAJN BASEMENT^ FELLOW
NEAP ANO TALKS ABOUT J f  MEMBERS OF

U-flOATTS-

PFÏXEDURE -TWAT BEINGS
IN SU0OOMMrTTEE,NOT 

OUT IN T O  000/ 
R x m c-

WE WANTED HIM TO 
RUN TO MEETING? 
ME NID IN TNE COAL 
BN FOR TWO CWyC-

T O  «WAL
OROEROF
BAPgCRS-

Special Notices
x  WE MAKE KEYS 

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsman’s Headquarters

PLfeASE Call Classified Dept, 
for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
We ore not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p m. Call 666. 
W e will appreciate your co

l l  operation. _____________

, ME SKIMMED 
THROUGH RD0ERTS 

'RULES OF ORDER*ONCE. 
THAT MAKES HIM AN 

EXPERT ON MOTIONS OF , 
TABLES WITH ONE 
t SHORT LEG"

f 103 Real lítete Far Sale 103 PAMPA NEWS, WEDr ^ A Y ,  DEC. 10, J952

J. W ade Duncan i £ * r
REAL ESTATE -  OIL, — CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

" I I  tears In the Panhandle”
StfY- from owner; New 6 Room mod

ern houae and garage. G1 loan. 12S
Tlgnor. Phon»_ <799.______________

FOR 8a £e  by owner: New I  bedroom 
house, with IV. baths, central heat
ing. Phone U28W._______
H. T . Hampton, Real Estate
10» B. Fisher Phone 5507

1

12-9
T h e r e ’s  oNe a t  e v e r /  
M EEn N e-iH EyiLC o rr <

EVER/ TIME—
THanx ano a  u p  of 
IHR HATLO HAT TO 
BILL CRAWFORD
WASHlNSTObl.DC.

Monuments
■óÑ B M feh rr~co :

ITER. PRUNE 11H 
AN. OWNER-MGR. 

_  *  Markers »7.10 to |0vW. 
2« lira. at 124«. Fort Granite 
la Co. « »  W. Fie—la.

Lett and Found ____10
ITONE necklace, foal Sear

For All Your Electric Needs-  
CALL ED HOLLIS — PH. 604*

-,ty hf“Ä S r T S ! '
$2

Licensed and Bonded | 12|
gCBÂNÊRgn iÜFs

Rua Cleaning
U U R Ï-

S2-A Floor Sanding 52-A
HENSON1 Floor Banding and finish- 

lug. new and old floors. «04 N. Da- 
vls. Phone 1140-J.

klAKE your old floors "like new at 
low coat. Rent a sander frost Mont- 
gomary Ward Co.________________

52-B Plaster -  Stucco 52-B
FOR PLA8TKH and Htucoo repair 

work, call Tom Eckerd. »45 Scott 
Bt. Phone 1522-J._________________

71 Bicycle« 71 97 Furaiahad House* 97

11 Financial
H. W  W ATERS In*
HT E. KlneamW °hen:

11
Agency

ae »0-1471

Carpeting an* Upholstery, 
In your home. Ph. 414»

34 Radio Repair 34

IS Instruction IS
11 HIS SCH O O L— 'study at homo, 

earn diploma, entar college or nurs- 
aa training, bams rtandard testa aa 
used by best resident schools. Many 
otbar courses. Writs American
School. Box >74. Amarillo. Terns.___

EARN 114« or more per month ad- 
drenslng envelopes In spare time at

tlona.

envelopes in spare time at 
' hand or typewriter. Bend 
1 Information and Instruc- 
?tt *JCo, Dept. 171. Rox-

----: 112. Roxbury 1».
t guarantee.

H AW ttNS RADIO A TV Lab. Service 
and supplies. Ph. 2«. SI 4 8. Barnes.

35__Plumbing 3  Heating 35
Gene Smith's Plumbing Service

Save Money — Call 4172
R7G U Y~ K£EBO W  CO!

All Kinds Haattna — Service 
FHONE 111« — M i l  FAULKNER 

FOr a l L  rouift t-L tjtffitfia  n EBCb
■ ■ Co.. 71S W.Call Joe’s Plumbing 
Foster. Phone SSI.

Ceramics 17-A
i Supplies and greenv 
Mrs: E. M. Stafford. 114« 
Phone 1S18-W,________

18 Beauty Skip» ___18
PHONÉ l«40 to mike an appointment

BÏÏI Robertson, Contractor
Plumbing — Heating — Repairing 

»45 E. Frederic D  Phone 4764-W
40 Moving - Transfer ' iO
6öT~FKB8=tfräGr

n guaranteed: 1

¡r& n sg  ¡¡¡ .m s “
GET your permanent now before the

 ̂ _____  _____  hauling, satis -
faction guaranteed: We are depond- 
able 20» Beat Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

cross the street er across the nation
W  Brown _______Ph 934

Local Moving & Hauling
Experienced In Tree Trimming 

Curley Boyd — I  hone «74 
BUc k  s T ifANBFlRVrM (5v in o . 

cured. Loral. lon^ dleUnee, Coippate

91?

EoVELY  CIÎRÏBTMAS TRÉÉS now 
ready at Buck’s Transfer. At old

21 Mala Haig Wanted 21
M EtLfA N IC  wanted. Must be 

experienced. Apply in

K ta  Mr. McElroy at 
Cab C o mpq ny._________

Salesman W anted
Ex^jdfent Opportunity!

M cfl to Train for 
"Asst. Manager's Job

With

. Singer Sewing 
M achine Co.

Good Starting Salary 
Plus Commission

Automobile Furnished with 
. Expenses
Company Insurance

Two Weeks Paid Vaoatlon
Appl y in Person

214 N. Cuyler 
Pompq, Texos

41
Yellow Cab Stand. ________

41 Children's Nursery
W ILL KEEP children In good home

- 1-W.
mby week. Phony 37711-__________

42 Feinting, Paper Hng.
--------------- ---------------------------

1M

I FO R P Al N T IN ä~_ ____, pepee
testone work see G.
613 Doucette. Phono 2406-J,

Phono «9*4
endhanging 

B. Nichols,
| 406-J. _____

44 Dirt, Send, Gravel 94
“ fcARTER’S SA»’ * ' «ND  ORÀVBL ~ 

Drive-way material and top sotL 
Fertlllaer. 213 .N. Sumner. Ph. 1175. 

WÜVÉ-WaY " Gravel, aereen roekTtop 
soil and send. Guy W. Jamas. Phons

48 Shrubbery 48
w e  IP m S È B B F  In pruning and 

termite controL Phone 47(3. Walk- 
er Tree Surgery. >3» B. Barnes.

Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2
"Trsss of Reputation”  Alanreed. Tsx. 
t-ET US draw you a landscape plan. 

No obligation. Phone 4832, Butler 
Nursery, 1802 N. Hobart.

4# Cess Pool« - Tanks
empööüi-

49
1 B P MC fÁWKS

C. L. Castell.
and

«¡Caned Insured. _. _  ______
Ph- 1417W. Day l»o. tw  0. Cayler

$9 Building Supplies 50
“ *C ftM lNT"M tÖDÜ0t8 cö.-----
nersts Materials — Concreta Blocke 

*Tlce Phone iU5

Bicycle Shops 55
JACK'SHBlICF SHOP

33« N. BUMNER______ PHONE 4389
C. B.’s BIKE "SHOP — Bicycles and 

trlcyles repaired. Ph. »59«. 64» N. 
Banks.______ ____ _________________

57 Good Thing» to Eat___57
CALL 344«—M Tor holiday fruit caka 

and Pastries. Mrs. Holt. 60» Barn««. 
fURKEYS for sale, * miles south, 

l « i  west. Humble Camp. E. J. Dun- 
can._____________________________

60 C lo th ing  60
BOOT and Shoe repair, reptile leeth- 

er expertly finished at Mack's Shoe 
8hop. 108 8. Cuyler.

61 Mattress#« 61
Anderson Mattrsss factory
Phone 638 ____  117 W. Footer

63  Laundry  63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash • Rough Dry“

I am. to 5.30 p.m. Tuee. Wed. F it 
Open to 7 >10 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison__________ Phone 45«
M tkT-a LAUNDRY — PHONE M2*" 
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick 
up and delivery. «01 N. Sloan. 

Ba r n a r d  Steam Laundry Is now at 
1001 d. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, flnleh. Ptck-up A Delivery, 

IRONING done In my home. ILOO 
per dozen. «17 Doucette, ph. 1933-W. 

WELLS HELfc-U-SBL# Laundry 
Open 7:10 A.M. Wet Wash. Roug1- 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

Good Used 26-inch 
BICYCLE

Thoroughly re-conditioned, 
has chain guard and kick 
Stand. $18. Term sif desir- 
ed.

B. F. Goodrich
108 S. Cuyler, Ph. 211

7373 Flowers - Bulbs
BEÄOTIf ÜL  Pot Plante, potted 

Chrysanthemums at Redman Dahlia 
Gardens. Phone 457, 901 S. Faulkner.

80 Pets 80
S WEEKS OLD Boston screw tall 

pups for sale. 704 E. Kingsmill.

63 Form Equipment 83
J. $. Skelly Form Stores

PRICED for quick sale: Large 10 room 
home, furnlshen tor apartments, 
other Improvements. Some trade.
Phone »4W-J._____ ___ __

fQ B  SALE: my equity In 6-room 
FHA home on pavement, lots r ‘ 
closet space, gee at 713 N. Wells.

REAL ESTATE 103
choose Your home in  pr a ir ie

VILLAGE NOW. PH- 100. HUGHES 
DEVELOPMENT CO.
W. M LA N E R EA LTY  ¿O .

HS W. Foster . Ph. t i l
^ ■ ^ O E E  ndte66 Years fn The Panha ndl< 

»  Tears In Construction Busins
Mrs. H. B. Landrum  

. Real Estate
Office 102« Mary Ellen — Phon« »

105105 Lot*
«0 FOOT Ixit on EaH FoiUr for sale. 

Phon« 4SM4-J.

of

Quentin W illiams, Real Estate
SOO Hugh*« Bldg.. Phs. too . m i  

«  R?)OM modern houae. 4 years old. 
«4500. $1000 down. Owner will carry 
loan. Phone 8S4J-W.
PKRMA HOMES ÏU 6.. Ph. 264« 
Build BetUr Homes for Lesa 

» 3  S. Stark wet that Ward's Cab Shop
For Sale by Owner

2 Bedroom House, large kitchen, 
urlll consider late model care as 
down payment. Possession January 
1. 705 N. Nelson. Ph._S657-J.

VVlLL SELL EQUITY in naw 'Tbei- 
room GI home. Garage, landscaped, 
paved street, monthly payments 
148.60. 12» N. Nelvmn. Phone 6204-M.

ALMOST NEW 4 Room house with 
attached garage, located within 2 
blocks of new school. Carries good 
Iran. 111» 8. Christy. Phone 657«-J.

Stone - Thomasson
Room 306 — Hughes Bldg.

Oil Properties — City Property 
Investments

Office — 658« or 6585 
Residential Phono — 1561

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
ONE 14x14 steel engine house for 

sale, price *260. Cities Service «ill 
Co. Production Division, ph. 90I7F}.

114 ____ Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full Mne Travellte Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale.
1213̂  Frederic Ht _  Ph 5346

IToo BUYS equity In l i i t T i f f t .  Peer
less trailer noils«. Balance low 
monthly payments. Fee at Modern 
Trailer Coii'l. Brown St.______

116 Garages “ 116
vFReTSL ALTONmIENT- and" balancing 

properly done at Woodle’s I'-arage. 
Call 48 310 W Kingsmill. 

BAtftWtN'H GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

.1001 tV. Ripley________Phone 382
Kiltian Brothers Ph 1310

Brake and Winch Service

1 Room modern house, furnished, will i_i SAI IKlClV DCAI CCTATCaccept children. Sle'a Cabin«, 1300 “ • /WUINUT, K tA L  t i  1 A  I t
S. Barnes. 106 N Wynne Ph. 2372

FOR RfeNT^ÿne house and 2 apart-1 v ? “2L®XS'j_l;l0J l  !?*’ . y orttlfurnished. Call 6*0 N®» . ™ *  Home. E. Craven.«1150 will handle.
-g i r- N ice.« room, close In . . . . . . . .  85000

ments, par
or_38._______ _______________________

»  bedroom. Sloan St., special .. «51,0
nished apartment, electric refrlgcr-, ner 87500_ator. private. batii._111 W. Brown. Wpw s'Kodroom'sVchrisYyV^od tniy

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished  ------------------— - ------ -- ----- -
home. Automatic washer, floor 
furnace, ntced fenced >ard for chil
dren. «80 month. No bills paid.
Phone 4 0 5 3 - R . _______

NEWTOWN Cabin«. 8 and 3 rooms 
furnished, school bus chUdten wal- 
come 1301 8. Barna«._Ph. 95t9 

Y ROOM modern furnished houHo wlth 
Servel for rent.. Inquire 638 N. Nel- 
son.

n

120 Automobil««
TOM Ri

P A 6 t n
Fot Sala l j |

Truck Dept. Paint A Trip
------------  rvmOUR 29th Yt 

NIM M O NASH CÖ.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phono 130
McWTLLfXWs MOTOfTCa 

Factory Willis Dealer 
411 K. Cuyler Phone 8*0«.

PLAINS-  MÖYÖR CO. c
1,3 N Frost Phene l i t
ÜVlLlTiRADE my equity in ’«rDodifa 

Pick-up for ’47 or ’ l l  Jeep, gee W. 
C. Havens, corner Tyne and Stark
weather.__________________________ _

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. 171« Igr 
best teed car values In town. Car 

_ lo » W Wilks A aumner. Ph 448».
Bonny & Sons Used Cors

At ths ’’Y’’ Aniarl'lo Hlway, Ph. 498«
T EX  EVAN S BUICTT'CÖ.

123 N. GRAY PHONE 12*
1939 CHEVROLET” coupe for «ale,

f ood Murk car. Price 9175. Ptxma
309-W . l T .

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3 901-W or 2353-J
121 Truck* - Troctors 121
1*47 FORD ptekup. *i ton. with td«? 

coin welder and acetylene - equip
ment for sale or trade. 118 8. Faulk.
ner. Phone 474trJ.______ '

FOR SALE: Keystone grain, stock. 
• or van trailers, Phone Liberal 253« 
or writs Keystone Box «72. Liberal, 
Kansas.

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BQd Y' SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph, 634 
120 Automobiles For bale 120
NOBLITT-COFFEY PON TIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 2230 . i ,,
126 N Gray Phone 3326 Ĵ.'e® *50 *  16 t ply new

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler,____ . Phone 2H>

122 Tires • Tubes Ì 2 3
BARGÄTfT

S. Royal

SOI W. Brown
HOGUE

■  Phone 8340 
ÄILL3~ EQUIPMENT CO.

International Patta • Service 
818 W. Brown_____________ Phone 13«6

85 Trades & Swaps 85
TIN — SCRAP IRON — METAL 
SCHWARTZ IRON A SUPPLY 
WEST A  THUT — PHONE 1886

16 room rooming house, close in, worth 
the money. «2600 will handle. 

Dandy ilelp-ur-Self laundry, up and 
g.ilng business, worth the money. 

Lovely home. Charles St., good buy. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Hamilton St.. «7356 
Nice 6 Room. Garland.
Large 2 bedroom, Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sale.
2 good apartment houses, does In.

"i.a.vtgj—.----r e—i—ir------- i.s----- c  •?**£• « room. Magnolia, good buy.ROOM furnished house. *10 week. 6 Room with rental. Hazel 8t.. »7766 
Dl ls paid. N. aide. Ph. 187«. In- Modern 4 Room. E. Denver. «600 down
quire 11.7 N. Warren. _____■. _ New 2 bedroom. Coff« ». good buy.

Lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Neatly new home. -N. Sumner.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
For good wheat farms see ma.
Some good business locations.
Grocery Store, priced right.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

3 ROOM furnished house In excell- 
‘  For rentent condition. Nice yard. 

Call 2372.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

89 Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUŸ:

89
used bi-Girl’

cycle. 24-lnch. Also large tricycle.
Call 5492.___________________________

WE BUY that junk metal. C. C. Ma.
theny Tire and Saivaga.' « l íw T l  
ter. Phon« 1661.

6 ROOM unfurnished tmuse. Also furn
ished apartments, with one private 
bath. Inquire 602 N. Russell. Phone
1 8 1 » . __________________ _______ *

MODERN 2' bedroom house. 827 S.
Wilcox. Phone 3653-J.__  _

6 ROOM unfurnished house. «75 
month. Available Dec. 13. 706 N.
Faulkner. __ _  _  __ _

«  ROOM unfurnished brick houae, 
_with garage for rent. 630 N. Gray. 
MODERN -3 room unfurnished house.

916 8. Faulkner. Phone 3230-J. 
NICE 4 Room unfurnished house. In-

90 Wanted to Rant 90

quire 1624 8. Faulkner.___________
Ca r o e  «  room modern "£ouse, one 

bedroom furnished. See at 742 E. 
Campbell. Phone 5254-J.

6 8  H ot'sehold  O oodt 68
ELECTRIC washing machine«. «49.66

up. Terms. Ph, 1644. Rinehart- 
Doater Co. I l l  B. Franda.

ONE ROLL-Away bed. floor lamp, 
mahogany coffee table, 2 lamp ta
bles, 2 gas heaters, lor sale at 426
N. Hill. __________

For Sale: G ood refrigerator. «50, 608 
E. Browning. Ph. 662-J after 6 p.m.

One 9 piece dining room suite with 
china, excellent condlt’ “

One 6 piece dining room
china, excellent condition, «149.66.

tutte, priced 
only »?».«•.

One mahogany drop leaf table, like
new ................. ................  919M

One drop leaf table, 4 leaves. 349.50.
TEX A S FU RN ITU RE CO.
Newton Furniture Store

PH. 291_________  «08 W. FOSTER
h a m o r T u R k e y ?

You may have your choice of a 
10-tb. ham or a turkey lor Christ
mas dinner. Buy a new Servel Gas 
Refrigerator or Magic Chef Range 
and It’s your meat FREE! Your old 
appliance makes the down payment 
and your first monthly payment will 
not be due until Feb. 1. 1963 — after 
your Christmas bills are paid and 
forgotten. Come In and talk It over!

THOMPSON HARDW ARE CO.
Corner Somerville A  Ki tgsmlll

Apartment 8i*e
Gas Range

Extra Nice — Used 3 Months 
Sold for 199.50 — Now »69.95 

Terms if Desired
B. F. Goodrich Phone 211

49 Miscsllansou« for 5al* 69
Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

Now Car Guarantee 
A -l Installation 

Free 500 Mile Inspection 
1935-39 PLYM OUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172 50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed $182.50 
1940 CH EVRO LET,

Excha., Installed, $169.45 
You Buy W ith Confidence 

at Wards!
Montgomery Ward

& Company
217 N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

Uetib-feEBcTRiC bfeTBR 
_Joe_Hawklne Refrigeration

dfo type ribbon mike' and stand. 
Sacrifice »135.66. Call 1845-J.

'» .6 6 6  BTU used floor 
th controls A  regulator, 
Clarke. Lafora, Texas.

Instruments 70
lest else

COUPLE with small baby want to 
rent 2 bedroom furnished house with 
floor furnace, garage. Phone 6419. 

*X»R RENT: Tile gang* ’
N. Frost, phone 643-J.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
FOR MEN ONLY, a ciaan room A <T 

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, runulng water, private bath, 
from » 8.00 up. Hllleon HoteL • 

CLEAN comfortsLiie rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone 9638. Marlon Hotel.
*U7 H W Foster._________

NICE rooms, close in, 867 ¿1. Klngs-
mill. Phone 1197.___________ _

fiKDItUOAf In modern home for rent 
to colored. Prefer gentleman. 
Oklahoma. Ihoiie 766 after 3 p.

FOR RENT: extra nice 6 room house 
with hardwood floore, clean Interior, 
large utility closet. Call 2381-J af
ter S p.m.

FOR REAtT: Newly' decorated unfur
nished house. Couple only. Phone
3436-J.____________________________ _

tlnfurnlshed modern 3 room house 
for rent. 665 N. Haxel. Ph. 1612-W.

95 Fitrnishad Apaitagsats 95
- i  room furnished apartments. 1— 
2 room furnished apartment. Inquire
733 Hloan, Phone »7 .______________

3 'ROOM furnished apartment, elec 
trie refrigerator. 316 E. Brown 1 ng._

_ ROOM upstairs furnished apart
ment. refrigerator, bath, bills paid. 
417 N. Crest. Phone 8618-F-l. _  

F u r n is h e d " Apartment«? bills paid. 
165 E. Tyng. See Mrs. Mustek.

MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ment. private bath, private entrance, 
couple. 361 N. Somerville.

3 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Private bath. 338 S. Cuyler.

ORB 3 room apartment, two 2 room 
furnished apartments. Modern, for 

ults. 619 a. Somerville._______

I ROOM modern unfurnished house 
and 2 room furnished apartment. 
318 S. Somerville. Phone 481-J,

FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished 
house, with garage. Bills paid. 41« 
N. Sumner._________________

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
FOU itB N Ï: atarajfü&ding — Living 

quarters If desired.
CEMENTS PRODUCTS CO. 

____________ TEL. 5425___________

103 Real Estate Par Sale 103
REA L BARGAIN

One 2 Bedroom Home, 2 Urge corner 
lots «4266

.. Several Other Bargains
E. W . CA&E, REAL ESTATE

426 CREST PHONE 164«-W
Rê Xï TbSï a t e  6 f ~a l l  k in d s  

White Dear Land Co., Phone 3271 
Ben Gutll___________ Mickey Ledrick

Ben White - Real Estate
Phono 434» ___________61«  S. Nelsog

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264

CORNELIUS MOTOR ÇÛ. 
Chryslei - Plymouth Service

Gleaner Baldwin Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
OTPN’E *4« 315 W. FOSTER

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

New Original Equipment 
Tires off New Cars

«70x15 — «.0Qxl6
$19.46 plus tax

,  04 her Popular Sizes 
All Major Brands

B. F. GOODRICH
16* S. Cuyler — rhnne t i l

BABY t . i p i / r y c  B A TTE R Y
BEEF I U K K l T j  RAISED

We Dress and Deliver —  Oven Ready
N O L A N D — Phone 2485-W -4, Box 1512

'*.*• * • ¿ V i
•ÿ F O R -M

thrifty
Shoppers

For

HIM
Scarfts, Gloves, Beits,

Cuff Links . .
. . , lor the man 
about town. Our 
cuff links are bea
utifully boxed andutlfully be 
wo gift w 
of charge.

Shop Friendly_ Men's W ear_ 
So Nice to Come Home to

For

Everyone
r A»e. 

on«. >mty 
onlan, ph.

For

Home

Those Evan’s hand-turned house 
zutde to the beat In

Choose a hand-made"gift for any age. 
Orders taken for aU occAsii “  
Thrifty Gift Shop. 96« E. j  
1867-W.________

. ;, i _ Juat try finding a' placo. to ' park 
wrap free down town! So it can t he done . . .

Just try calling 94 and let Peg's Cab
take you to - town, and after your 
shopping Is over they'll take you
sarelv home. T ry lt>__ ____  •

Stationery, fountain pen and pen
cil seta, toilet seta for iren and wo-

merV«rB(io^ e r .finne'r. ‘ V  l*« 16 F'¡i , h® ' ‘■>«»1 coloRUM? perfumesVJiiL8 P at P e and «havlnir lotion« to h#» found any-
SM ITH ’S Q U A LIT Y  SHOES . convenience? "  * ^°T iour

_____ Modern PharmacyADblNGTON’S WESTE RN SiORE '  
Suggests

GUNS —  GUNS
of every description and in every 
price range . . . from boys’ B-B to
the hlg game type._________ _______

The men on" xqur list will love «

«

e have them priced 
id Kaywoodle 

a real favorite, from 83.50 to
Ronson ligh te r .------------ -
from 8« 9j to $26.66 and Kaywoodle

PAJAMAS!

NIC

Insurance, Loans, Real Estate CLYD E'S PHARM ACY
ICE large 2 room well furnished 
apartment. 2 beds, children accept-
ed. Phone 3 4 1 8 - J .______________

4 ROOM modern, electric refrigerator, 
well furnished. 65.00 per month, bills 
paid. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph. 465-J.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, close
In. Inquire 732 Sloan. Phone 887.___
ROOM furnished apartment, new

ly decorated, new refrigerator, 
vate bath, bills paid. 738 8. Rel.

irl-

96 Uefurnlsfiad Apts. 96

2 bedrooms, floor1 furnace. Call 853-j 
after 4 p.m

TWO 4 room and ona 3 room unfurn
ished apartments for rent. Bills
paid- Phpns 1663.________

VERY nice, newly decorated through- 
ut 3 room unfurnished apartment, 
»refer couple or 1 small child. Call 
217. Very close to school.Ü

I  ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri- 
vate bath. Bills paid. At 1626 East 
Francis. Inquire 420 8. Hughes.
ROOM unfurnished erartment. bath 
shared. With one cf 
8. Mallard.

era___
:hfld or two. 634

ROOM unfurnished"” lyjartment. up- 
atlars. Bills paid. Addita. 1301 Gar-
land .

FOR MS NT : Newly decorated 4
room apartment, hardwood floors, 
private tub bath. 2 bed

W M. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate *  Insurance

11» W. Kingsmill_________Ph^ 1044

Christmas Specials
Nice 2 bedroom, was $7j00. now 14600. 
3 bedroom. N. Starkweather ... «8600 
Nice 2 bedroom. N. West 8L ... »7250 
New 2 bedroom, attached garage, will 

take late model car aa down pay 
ment.

2 bedroom. Sloan SL ..............  )58o<
Nice 2 bedroom. Terra« ........  $8250
2 bedroom, double garage, 31276 down. 

Have Largo Selection of 
Nice Homes Anywhere in Town 

YOUR LI8TINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. R IC E-R ea l Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1331

Hunting Coats, pants 
and vest. Now that’s 
an Mas! Shotguns, 
rifles, ammunition, for 
that sportsman in your 
family. You’ll find 
them at—

They All Need Pajamas!
They all need pajamas. 
Even the gals like bovs 
style pajamas. We have 
••very style and lovely 
uatterns to please the 
most exacting . . . «3.95 
to 314.95. Ami shorts and 
shirts to fill In that boy's 
or man's Christmas box 
from $1.00 up.

Friendly Men's W ear * •

Kave on “
Spinat and Grand Pianos

W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Witltston — Phone 3«I8 
3 Blk« E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

For The

Office
Addington's Western Store

Foi

W ILL SELL my equity In 4 room 
srpeted, «1060

__________________ _. JS3.87 m
See John Spain, »19 Barnard.

house, living room carpeted, 
down payment. FHA, J63.87 month.

MOVING out of th* city. New 3 bed-
room ranch style home, double ga- 

ny extra features,
location. 166 f t  lot. 1«10 Charles.

excellentrage, many
location. 11
Phone 6267-J. _________
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 1443 — 86» N. Faulkner

Luggage, handmade purses, beautf- 
ful leather billfolds and clgaretta 
cases. Made of the finest leather. Sing. 
tr luggage la constructed of genuine 
cowhide, oeautlluily lined. Our Mexi
can hand tooled purses make lovely 
gifts from Addington's Western Store.

Bnsro built tine leather gift Hems
K ——  —,------ . ■ — ‘n *1**1 fold«, key holders, cigarette

rses makes  lasting cases and hrlfe vases. There are gilts 
ana welcome gift. 8es our jveryone will like from— 
beautiful hand • tooled] PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
purses for men. women ] ,-r-n—..— ;---- ;--------------- •
*MACK'ls''s’tIOE*SHOP W h , ' e  tH*  0 f f 'Ce f °

S. Cuyler S*.

For The

Home
Are You Ready?

Beautiful Daniel GreeiTHouse Shoes Drapes, blankets, plnows and scarfs 
In Velvstfelt or satin. «5.66 to $6.06. cleaned before the holidays If you’ll 
Also Nlte-Alrea elides In beautiful * «t  them In thla week. Also chock;
shonlll

rooms A ga-
rage. 4M N. 8tarkweather. 

CHOICE upstairs 8 room apartm-ru. j_______ I _________  __ (88 itn
Water and gas paid. «86 mm 
Bone AaartnienU. Call 6«7.

Phons 554 
rubile Addi

O 18-lnch speakers. Sni-

97 Furnished Houae* 97
frOR RENT: 4 room furnished house' 

916 8. Wilcox, phone *«86-W-t or
4471-J.
R0 6 i t  furnished house on nave- 

■»nia paid. Inquire Tom's
___ B. «raderle. __
TWO 2 room houses. «31 month-bills
Cid. 200 N. Ward. Call tl2«-W  af- 

r • p.m.

ment. Mile 
place on B.

John I. Bradley
Tune to KPAT 11:6« a.m. Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday
218%  N. Russell St., Ph, 777

TO P  0 ’ TEJCAS 
R E A LTY  CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
- COMPLETE 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nlfht« A Sunday* Call 

Malcolm Denson ••••••#• IM4-W
M. O. Rlktm ••«••••••«•••• llt i-J
Bob Elkin# *•«•••••»*»•••«•* 4MI

III« or leather. «2.(8 to «3.95. 
SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES

When In Doubt-
Glve Candy. It ’s suitable for an In

dividual gift or for the family. We 
carry a fine 
burns. Kings and Nor; 
dies. W# gift wrap.

Clyde's Phai

your formats and ho sure they are : 
ready for the partiee you’ll want to 
attend.
Còli 680 Maste Cleaners

assortment of Pang- 
and Norris boxed can-

you
Hughes Development Co. will "help 
>u find the moat wonderful Christ-

irmacy
mas of all for your family . 
for your family ‘ ~
Call 200 now.

In
______home

Prairie Village

BTC NT bi 
ino i
ET PlAN0T~Löveiy

)uy In emallest alie 
with banch. Ph. 2632.

hogany finish. Will take good up- 
right piano trade-in. Phone 363*.

PIANOS
Our apeolal display van will be In 
this vicinity within the next few 
da )» with a selection cf new and

T l “ of
these instrument» In order tt> retire 
present ol>llgailone against them 
and get them off the book» heft 
the first of the year. We c*
Xmas delivery. Terms and 
tngs will be accepted. Call or write 
us today If you are Interested in 
eeelng these planoe. Poetlvely no 
obligation or high pressure selling. 
Rat ns t. It la an opportunity for you

in give
trade-

to buy a piano at a tremendous 
Write, ua today. Addreaa all__ its us today. Addr

Itics to: Credit.DepC^ Mel 
_ ^ C ° gPany.

Famous
W urlitzar Spinet Pianos

ttU  up. Freo ttt.M  bench

i M f ö r c J L
fr*b

Inventory Clearance

W OFF On
S T E E L  O F F I C E  C H A I R S
EXECUTIVE —  STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  A lio  —  ,

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
Phone 666

Wonderful Chri«tma* Gifts for th« Butintumanl

Eight GfmVring Colors 
To Select from In
Bauer W are

The Beautiful Pottery 
Now on Display

THOM PSON HARDW ARE

Getting Ready for Holidays?
Pint, think of dean* 
ing house. Order your 
broom,a brushes mop» 
ato. and you'll make

Hallmark CardSifi- every occasion. 
Your carde engraved are more deep 
y  appreciated, order now.

1‘AV I’A OFKTI'B SUPPLY

Vour_wnrk easier. Call 
Woodwi

^  yonr 1 ____ _
Brush man. ph. 8162-J
O. M.
Cook, yonr 

tan
vnrd. 614 
F u l l e r

Visit Lutiti» Bradshaw'» 
gift shop at 461 Hedge- 
coke. Borger, for a bea
utiful antique. Ths gift j 
that will be an heirloom 
1" your family.

F o H B
Everyone
1  gift to last throughout th. V#ar 

>s a subscription to ChildranV 
Humpty Dumpty, Compact.
Magasin« and Readers Digs: 
mo or aU as family gifts. Mrs. Burl 
Graham, rspraeantatlve. Ph.__1983-W.

Gift» For Everyone—
Costume Jewelry, novelties, lovoly 

Items In meUL crystal «a d  brto-a- 
brac for the home. * Everything for 
the smoker In flneet. ejfars. tobaccos, 
pipes and mura. De airyour shopping
• . A t M alone Pharmacy _  

Personal iïddlîtatiônory
. .  . Is such a lovely girt for the 
lad/ on year Mat. M eet your style 
end tat us monogram It few you.

Pompo Office Supply

Magic Chef Ranges
^  The most Ideal gift for 

the family.. The range 

that has everything. 
Make her work easier 

and the kitfhen beau
tiful. See them at—

THOMPSON H ARDW ARE _  
"The Gift that Is Different!

Your Christmas Cards
Be Sure to Ask About

Personalized
Stationery

It's a Lovely Gift and Orta 
You'll Be Proud to Offer

Pampa News Job Shop
Leather Goods

.  - ' . . .  In billfolds
key rings, cigaret 
cases, military sets 
and kits are a few 
gift Ideas for th# 
man (n the nffice 
er your service 
man. from—

Friendly Men's W eor 
Portable~Typewriters

Popular makss for tha student, home 
or office at— _  _

PAMPA OFriCB «U PPLT

For

Children
RU D O LPH . . .

The Red-Nosed Reindeer
There'll bq no arguments 
about wearing »Uppers 
when your small fry own 
these delightful MUK 
LUKS. In snug 16065 

i wadi, with soft shearling 
soles — MUK LUKS are 
not only warm

Priced $2.95  
SM ITH'S Q U A LIT Y  SHOES

267 N. Cuyler rhnne j m
Musical Bears

These are really cute. Tbav et 
---------- - id  «U s  i

Exclusiva but not ex-

r & H t  = L “ H  wW . S Ï Ë H k Â ’-

They Will *ro®

Xmas'Tree Light*

At Clyde's Pharmacy
<Tl vTa sube'eripUnn te tiré
children for H empty- 
Dumpty. Children’s Di
gest or <>th<
»lues. Call

M  1131-W for Informai
TO YS! TO YS! TOYS*

r a r
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I  am a little boy Six year*) I  have tried to be a real nice 
old. I  wish you would please girl this year I want a pair
"bring me a set of guns (tw ins)'of skates, a nice toni doll, a 
a pair of cheps & Gloves. And set of dishes and a toy horn.
Santa if you have any flowers Please bring a lot of candy, fruit
please send them to my Daddy and nuts to. 1 am five years
who is in the hospital and is old. Love, 
real sick. Thank you very much Jeanell Hibbs
Santa. 333 N. Christy

Ronnie Campbell I  am 6 years old and I  only
-------  want 3 things. I  want a toniy

doll a table and chair a doll 
bed. I  live at 1028 E. Kings- 
mill. Love,

Brenda Kay Russell 
P S. 1 love you XOXOXOXO 

XOO

CANADA*

I  want a pack plane, shooter 
cannon, tractor, log truck, tele
phone truck and football. M y 
brother w a n t s  a gun, tractor, 
football, tricycle and a truck.

Stevie and Jimmy Dyer

I have been a pretty good boy. 
Would you please bring me some 
toys and a pr. of cowboy boots. 
Also bring my brothers Darrel and 
Kenneth something. 1 am 4 yr. 
old. Merry Xmas to you. Love, 

Bruce Raines 
Kingsmill Cabot Camp

I  would like a bicycle, 24 inch, 
*  blackboard a switchboard a n d  
■ome buildblocks. Love.

Linda Sue Arey

is for six months and forget show 
business. I  mean that 1 wouldn’t 
do appearances or benefits.

Lynda Big- Capsule Review: "Come Back, 
Little Sheba,” ' is a faithful repro
duction of the stage play, together 
with its assets and liabilities. The 
drawbacks are a pencil-thin plot 
with depressing overtones. As in 
the play, the outstanding asset is 
a wonderfully comic and pathe
tic performance by Shiriey Booth. 
As the slovenly housekeeper, she 
is superb and deserves the honors 
she will doubtless get. The verdict 
will be mixed on Burt Lancaster
as the backsliding alcoholic. He 
gives a college try in a complete 
departure from his usual role. At 
times he is moving, but some 
will feel he lacks the dramatic 
depth for such an exacting part. 
Terry Moore and Richard Jaeckel 
supply the youthful sex.

rv TV TV TV TV TV TV TV

£  21" DuMont .. $299.95 <  
>  Installation . . .  90.00 i
H Warranty . . . . .  20.00 *

£  Totals *409795 <

Read The News Classified Ads,

biggest projects in phonograph 
record history. But he amits that 
he has never cared to hear him
self sing.

Recently issued was a big long- 
playing album of 40 songs, most 
of them hits which had ben in
troduced by Astaire in his long 
stage and screen career. Designed 
as a collector's item, the album 
features his singing, plus a few 
numbers in which he ad libs some 
dance steps. Only 1,300 of the 
sets have been issued; the selec-

to sing too. So I ’ve always had 
to oblige them. But I'd  much ra
ther be dancing, and I  try to keep 
the singing down to a minimum. 
As a result, I'm  only singing nine 
numbers in this picture!”  ( “ The 
Band Wagon” !

Whether he likes it or not, As
taire’s voice will doubtless be 
heard in movie theaters for a long 
time to come. He gives no indica
tion that he will be seeking another 
retirement. His last one didn’t 
take. But he did give the impres
sion that he would be cutting down 
his pace.

After “ The Band Wagon,”  he is 
set to go right into “ White Christ- ] 
mas,”  another Irving Berlin opusi 
with Bing Crosby.

“ That will take seven or eight! 
months,”  said .the dancer. "AH | 
my pictures do. I  notice that. I  i 
have been announced for ‘New Or
leans,’ to start after ‘White Christ
mas.’ I  think I ’ll postpone that j 
one.

“ I want to, take my family to 
I  Europe and stay for a whilg. I

Fill Their 
Christmas 

Stocking At B r . e . J e  X  
ralla. Berat 1
*-*---- ■*-!■* “Ini
4 »  M. SqM  far

^  Installation Warranty
Optional^  v p n o n a i —f

h  Qualified TV Personnel ^

H RINEHART-DOSIER <  
>  112 E. Francis, Ph. 1644 ^

TV TV TV TV TV TV TV TV

Electric Raxort ..........................All Brandi
His, Old Spice, King* Men, Signature by Max 

Factor.
Fountain Pen Seti —  Sheaffer, Parker 51 

and 21 Peni.
PiP« S e t « ......................................... $10.00
Koywoodie Pipe..................$4.00 to $10.00
Manicure Set*......................$3.60 to $7.50
Pipe R ack «.....................................  $3.50
Brush S ets ..........................$1.00 to $5.00

DOUBLE BED1 SEN SA TIO N A L

FOR HER
Cornette Nylon Hosiey

$1.75 and $1.95
Jone Art Atomizers....................$2.98 to $4.98
Helena Rubenstein Week-ender, $5.00 to $35.00
Helena Rubenstein Jeweled V an ity ..........$5.75
Barouque Vanity & Lioitick V an ity ..........$5.75

Musical Powder Boxes 
$5.50 to $7.50

Cutex Manicure Set, Polish Remover t  Oil $2.75 
Air Maid Nylon Hosiery $1.00, $1.75, $1.95, $2.25
Imported Hosiery C a se ................................ $2.98
Comette Nylon Hosiery............$1.75 and $1.95
Jone Art Salt & Pepper Shakers................ $1.98
Helena Rubenstein Cologne and Body Powder 

S e H .................................  $2.25 end $7.50
Jane Art Powder box
and Candle Holders, pr. $4.98
DeVilbiss Atomizers..................  $1.75 to $5.00
Jewelite Comb & Brush Sets____ $1.00 to $7.50
Giro Parfumes & Colognes
Lucien Lelong Parfumes & Colognes
La Cross Manicura S ets ..............$3.50 to $7.50

S P R E A D S !
RICH LO O KIN G. LOW  
PRICED LU X U R Y  FOR  
YO U R BEDROOM ! A 

IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING WtMFOR TH E KIDDIES

MUSICAL TOYS 
RUBBER TOYS
CINDERELLA WRIST WATCHES 
HOPALONG CASSIDY WRIST WATCHES 
BUBBLE BATH
MICKEY MOUSE WATCHES AND  

OTHERS 
CARD GAMES 
BROWNIE FLASH OUTFIT 
CHILDREN'S SANTA CLAUS CANDY

f  LOVELY 
DECORATOR 

COLORS
•  SPICE BROWN
•  CHERRY RED
• SPRING GREEN
•  CORAL
•  HUNTER GREEN
• TURQUOISE
•  GOLD
•  AZURE BLUE -' .
•  BONE W H IT I H

FOR TH E FAM ILY
Electric Pop Com Poppers...............$7.50
Singing Teakettles..........................$4.50
Casco Heating Pods . . . . .  $6.90 to $8.95 
GE A Westdox Electric Clocks, all prices. 
Candy: Pangburns, Kings, Norris. 
Ronton Pocket Lighters.

G IFT WRAPPED FREE 
A T LEVIN E'S

FmH, generous tufting an heavy Kraft muslin sheet* 
ing! Plein colors in new rippled corduroy chenille 
design. Rich, luxurious looking.
WIDE 6-INCH FRINGE ALL AROUND!

Ronton Table Lighters.

wmfa

r
From Los Angele, to

Thule, Greenland,
About U  Hoars '


